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[NEW SERIES.j f 
Rakln&' Attachment Cor Harvesters. 

The object of the improvement shown in the engraving is 
to clear the platform of the harvester and lay the grain in 
winrows convenient for binding into sheaves. The har
vester proper, does not differ essentially from others, the 
principle of action and the mode of construction being simi
lar to the harvester in general use ; but the prominent 
feature of this implement is a device for raking the grain 
from the platform. This appl iance, although working auto
matically by the motion of the 
machine. is entirely under the 
control of the driver, who by 
means of a brake operated by 
the foot can instantly stop or 
start it. 

The rake has a bar projecting 
from the semicircular box on the 
side opposite the driver's seat at 
un angle. the bar being furnished 
with teeth of unequal length to 
suit the angle. At the inner 
end, the rake �r tlH'ns in a 
journal attached to a radial frame 
which is pivoted on a vertical 
shaft. A bevel gear revolves 
loosely on the rake shaft , the 
hub of which turns against a 
collar secured to the rake shaft. 
This bevel gear meshes into a 
beveled toothed segment fixed 
to the frame, so that when it 
traverses on the face of the seg
ment it receives a rotary mo
tion. The vertical shaft has also 
a bevel quadrant gear engaging 
with a quadrant gear secured to 
a horizontal shaft actul1ted by a 
crank on the shaft of the main 

• driving wheel. On the rake shaft 
is a collar-clutch which works 
by friction. 
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such a manner that if the axle should break in the central The Anlline Dyes. 

portion or on the outside of the wheel, the wheel will be kept A new red has been obtained by Coupier by a combination 
in position and therefore cannot run off the track. To the of two of the hydro-carbide bases of coal tar, which he has 
under side of the car frame are secured four pendant long decided to be incapable of yielding a color in their separate 
loops, in which are linked smaller loops attacbe'd to tbeframe condition It is namcd toluenred, and is pronounced the rich
of the truck at front and rear. They arlo deen by the dotted est red yet known. The so-called aniline dyes are among the 
lines on D, Fig. 1, and at E, Fig. 2. These loops serve as most beautiful results of chemistry. The series already in
supports for the truck in case of accident, enabling the trucks, cludes and rivals the color3 of the rainbow, and Coupier's 
to keep the track and also preventing serious consequences. analyses promise indefinite varieties of beauty to come. 

Beginning with the admired va
rieties of red and purple, such as 
mauve, magenta, etc., additions 
like that above named have fol
lowed, including the splendid 
green called verdine, unchanged 
by candle light, a blue as clear 
as opal or the Italian sky, It good 
yellow, and a fair black. The 
intensity of these colors is shown 
in the fact that one grain of 
magenta in a million of water 
gives a good red, one in ten mil
lions, a rosepink, one in twenty 
millions gives a blush to the 
water, and one in fifty millions a 
reddish glow. 

The operation of the rake is as 
follows: As the harvester moves 
over the field the crank on the 
driving shaft gives motion tothe 
quadrant gear on the horizontal 
shaft, which gives motion to the 
rake arm, swinging it around 
from the point furthest from the 
driver's seat to the opening near
e�t hil;! position. While perform 
tng this quarter revolution the 
teeth of the rake fit closely to 
the platform. After this par McGAUGHEY'S RAKING ATTACHMENT FOR HARVESTERS. 

Aniline is, however, but a mod
ification of one of a variety of hy
dro-ca.rbides constituting the very 
variable bases of benzine and 
coal tar, and of which some com
bination is supposed by the in· 
vestigator above referred to, to 
be necessary to the production of 
colors. M. Coupier has been eB.
gaged in the endeavor to realize 
industrially the isolation and 
management of these bases, in 
order to establish methods for 
uniform results; with the above 
instalment of theoretical and 
practical success. The rectified 
naphtha is resolved into benzol 
which makes aniline, toluen 
which makes tolouiden, xylen 
and hence xyleden, and a num
ber of other distinct hydrocar
bides, the possible compounds of 
which with each other and with 
oxygen, etc., when fully ascer
hined, will probably yield a com
plete and uniform series of dyes 
before which the old vegetable 
and mineral dye stuffs will 

tial revolution is effected the rake starts back again., perform- The bars. F, are pivoted at their ends to the trucks, crossing 
ing half a revolution horizontally, the teeth coming into each other diagonally. They unite the two trucks so that one 
position at the end of its traverse , ready to take the gathered may be a guide for the other in rounding a curve if the flange 
grain and sweep it off the back Of the harvester. Although of a wheel should break, while they do not interfere with the 
the action of thi� �emi-revol:ing and sweeping rske is pro. free snd independent action of the trucks when running un
duced by the dl'lvmg machmery, it is controllea, as before I der ordinary circumstsnces. Thus the co-operation of the 
mentioned, by a brake operated 

rapidly pass into disuse. 
----_ .. _,. .. ----

Monkeys In the C otton Fields. 

A cotton planter from Georgia gave his experience, some 
time ago, in the Galveston (Texas) New8, on training mon
key's for picking cotton. He writes that in 1849 he owned 

a cotton plantation in Georgia., 
by the driver's foot, so that he 
can rake off amI deposit the 
load according to his judgment. 

This improvement in harvest
ers was patented Feb. 9. 1864, 
through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency. Address for facts 
relating to the sale of rights, etc., 
Harrison & McGaughey, Saint 
Anthony, Minn. 

., .... 
Improved Car Truck. 

The breaking of a car axle is 
Il1ways a misfortune,and not.un
frequently is the cause of a cat
astrophe which is fatal to life 
and greatly injurious to proper
ty. The intention of the im
provement herewith represented 
is to diminish the danger to such 
accidents and to give increased 
fa.cilities for turning curves. It 
is intended also for supporting 
the trucks and retaining them in 
position if an axle should break, 
and for guiding the trucks if a 
flange of a wheel should break. 

Let A be the bottom frame of a car to which the trucks are 
pivoted at B. The axles of the wheels each have four bear
ings or boxes, two on the outside and two on the inside of the 
wheels. They are shown by the dotted lines on the bars C 
in Fig. 1. It will be seen that 'each wheel is supported i� 

HEIDERICH'S CAR TRUCK. 

two trucks is assured. Those interested in railroad matters 
can obtain any additional information desired by addressing 
the patentee, B. Heiderich, Brady's Bend, Pa. 

The improvement was patented through the Scientific 
.American Patent Agency on the 13th day of November, 1866. 

and that having occasion to visit 
the Island of Trinidad, he was 
persuaded to buy twenty·three 
monkeys, at a round price, to 
test their latent capacities for 
cotton picking. The letter adds :-

"I was mighty well pleased 
when I received my monkeys. 
Their arrival turned my planta
tion topsy-turyey. For two weeks 
nothing was done by whites or 
blacks but play with the monkeys. 
The overseer got one of the bright
est looking, and remained at his 
house most of the time watching 
the monkey's tricks, and I must 
confess that my wife, myself and 
children were in the �ame busi. 
ness. Seeing this would not pay, 
I began making preparations to 
go to work. I bad reckoned on 
one negro managing ten moneys, 
and five monkeys picking as much 
as three negroes. 

For the next two weeks, all 
hands, whites and blacks w( � 

engaged in the cotton fields, teaching monkeys. The reBlllt 
was aomewhat different from my calculations. Instead of one 
negro managing ten monkeys, etc., it took ten negroes to 
manage one monkey, and then the monkey did not pick a 
pound or an ounce of cotton. I became disgusted, gave all 
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my neighbors that would accept a monkey, and about a fort
night since sold the last eight to a traveling menagerie at 
$5 a piece. My monkey speculation has thrown me behind 
six weeks in cotton picking. The next time I go to Trinidad 
I dOI).'t believe I shall want any monkeys." 

._ ... 
[FrOID our Foreign Cortflllpondent.] 

THE BBITISR FOSTAL SYSTEliI. 

MANCHESTER, March 9, 1867. 
CONTRASTS OF BRITISH AND AMERICAN GENIUS. 

To one whose views are not so narrow as to insist that all 
that is good in any respect is centered in his own immediate 
circle of acquaintance, and who is not on the other hand so 
affected as to despise what is familiar or homely, there can 
hardly be a pleasanter exercise than in comparing the pecu
liar genius which characterizes two such nations as England 
and America. Sprung originally from the same stock, speak
ing the same language, aud addicted in the main to the same 
pursuits, there is nevertheless a difference in the character of 
the two peoples so marked as to be apparent to the most un
reflecting. This is shown in nothing more clearly than in the 
varied channels in which the inventive faculty of the two na
tions has chiefly run, and the direction in which the greatest 
llrogress has been made on either side of the water. 

BRITISH INVENTION GRASPS AT POWER. 

England is par exceUence the nation of wealth, and this not 

in any great degree from its titled land proprietors, but from 

its far more important class of merchant princes. The one 
idea pervading all her action is the extension of commerce, 
both at home and abroad, and the importance of any thing 
that may be proposed is judged of according as it tends to 

promote this object. Let it be shown that a greater facility 

of communication for mercantile purposes may be obtained by 

a given innova,ilon, and they willll.Bsuredly take the lead of all 
other nations in introducing it, though it require an expendi

ture of millions of money. The government appears to un

derstand and share fully the feeling of the people, and can

siders it its duty to further what will tend to fulfill these 
demands. And fnrthermore, as what is done is meant for use 

and for continual use, it must be well done. Other things 

meet with less encouragement. }f any great increase of per

sonal comfort or domestic convenienl'e can be forcibly shown 
to result 'from any improvement, it is very likely that an En
glishman will sometime adopt it, but he will probably D6t 
make haste to do so, nor will he turn aside to investigate be

farehand what it may be likely to accomplish. Such things 

he is quite willing to allow everybody else to experiment with 
before him: when they have reached a good result he will be

gin to take some notice of them. 
. 

AMERICAN INVENTION PERFECTS COMFORT. 
In America the case is as nearly as possible the reverse of 

all this. True there are plenty of men deeply absorbed in 
business, and interested in any thing which tends to promote 

its interests, but as a rule they have not the means to carry 
out any very extensive undertakings. The magnitude of the 
country renders the difficulty so much the greater, and to 
maintain railway communication over such great distances it 

is necessary that roads should be constructed with the least 
possible outlay. As for governmental encouragement-well I 
don't think I need say anything about that, for our represent
atives are so much occupied with looking after the welfare 

of the country that they of course cannot attend to any such 

matters as these. Necessity is the mother of invention, and it 

is this which·has given our countrymen a world-wide reputa
tion for ingenuity such as is possessed by no other people. 

The very fact of our having to construct cheap and primitive 

railways has compelled us to design locomotives which would 

adapt themselves to them, as experience in Canada has abund
antly shown that rigid English engines are totally useless on 
American roads. We accordingly find a great variety of de
vices brought out in the American locomotive which render 
it a machine most admirably adapted to its work, and of late 
years most of these have been more or less adopted in England. 

But again, the American not being brought up in entire de
pendence on servants, is quite familiar with most of the details 

of household affairs, and knowing in many cases that much of 

the burden of such matters must be borne by his wife, he sets 
himself to lighten that load as far as may be by manifold in
genious contrivances to lessen labor and hasten results. Ex
posed to severe cold in winter and oppressive heat in summer, 
he builds his house so as to shield him from either extreme, 
and then finds numberless appliances which he can introduce 
into it to make it a comfortable abode for himself and family. 
And so we might continue to illustrate how the apparently'Ull
favorable circumstances in which he is placed and the entire 
dependence which he is obliged to place upon himself have 
made him thorough master of all that tends to make him 
comfortable and to lighten domestic labor. It is in America 
therefore that we should naturally expect sUlJh great and use
ful inventions as sewing machines, clothes wringers, cooking 
stoves, hot-air f)lrnaces, sleeping cars, luxurious steamboats, 
and the host of similar appliances which are so frequently and 
well illustrated in the pages of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN; nor 
is it but a step further to such as steam fire engines, breech
loading rifles and the like. 

SUPERIORITY OF BRITISH MSTAL CONVENIENCES. 
But I have already occupied more space than I intended 

with this comparison. What I wished to do was to give an 
illustration of some of the commercial facilitiell which are pro
vided in England, as it is in such matters that we can learn 
most from them, and that I take it is the object of all compari
son. I h!tve already in former letters spoken of the con
veniences of underground, and especially above-ground railways, 
and very much more might be said without any danger of 
exhausting the subject or unduly lauding it. 1 think, how-

J ritufifit 1\lUtritaU. 
ever, that a few remarks on the mllli& ae1'1Jice may be quite as 
interesting and the subject hardly ltss important. 

HOW NOT TO DO IT-HOW TO DO IT. 
To those who have dropped a letter addressed to a Broadway 

firm into the box at one of the up-town lamp posts OD. Mon
day and had it safely delivered at its destination as early as 
Wednesday of the same week, having perhaps in the mean 
time called in person at the house for which it was intended, 
the advantages of the system existing in London may perhaps 
be appreciable. There are some six or eight collections and 
deliveries during the day, and the officials there seem to think 
it as well, when they have received a letter for a city address, 
to deliver it the next time the postman goes his round. Ac
cordingly if you post your billet at eleven in the morning 
your friend will no doubt receive it before three, and probably 
in that way you will have saved a day in the accomplishment 
of your business. To facilitate city collection and distribution 
it is usual to have two boxes side by side, one marked in red 
letters, "For London and twelve miles arolll!Jl," and the other 
in black, "Inland, Colonial and Foreign Mails." Should you 
by mistake, however, drop your letter into the wrong box, it 
will make no difference except that perhaps it may not be 
delivered till the next morning instead of in the afternoon. 
The carriers all wear a simple and convenient uniform, and 
this I think a very good thing if only for appearance's sake, 
sincerit· is proper that government officials intrusted with val
uable property should be distinguished by some mark of their 
business. 

THE GREAT UNIVERSAL NIGHT MAIL. 
For the provincial towns there are mails during the day, 

but the principal one is at night, and this is the one which 
especially deserves our notice and (would that it might be) 
our imitation. The train leaves London at 8:40 P. M., before 
which hour it may be presumed most business letters will be 
ready for dispatch. After the regular closing 0; the mail an
other box is open at the general, and at one of the branch 
offices, in which letters bealing an extra penny stamp can be 
posted up to the time the mail actually leaves the office; and 
after this letters with two extra stamps may be posted in the 
traveling post.office at the railway station till the time of its 
departure. The train is one provided expressly for the ser
vice and called the" Limited Mail," from the fact that only a 
limited number of passengers are taken. Seats may be se
cured in advance, but ordinary tickets are not available unless 
there happens to be room in the carriages. For the purpose 
of seeing the operation of this, I made the journey between 
London and Glasgow by this train a short time since. The 
distance is 400 miles, and the through time less than lOt 
hours, out of which about one hour is consumed by thirteen 
stops. The average speed, therefore, for the whole distance 
(a part of the way being over heavy gradients) is considerably 
over 40 miles an hour, and it frequently rises to nearly or 
quite 60. The "Limited Mail" forms a trunk from which 
branch off, at certain stations along the line, mails for all the 
provincial towns, so that not only do the merchants in Glas
gow and Edinburgh find their letters, written after business 
hours in London the previous evening, a waiting them on their 
arrival at their offices. but the same is true in every other city 
and town in the country. A similar train leaves Glasgow 
somewhat earlier in the evening and reaches Londbn at a lit
tle before 5 A. M., the running time being the same, and this 
starting with a single carriage and post-office, receives the 
contributions of all the towns as it passes along till it reaches 
London with all the affairs of the nation on its shoulders. 
The traveling post-office vans are well arranged for the work 
of assorting the letters for the various branch lines. The sides 
are lined with boxes labeled with the names of all the princi
pal towns, and into these the clerks rapidly distribute the mail 
as they are whirled along on their nocturnal course. 

This service is undertaken by the London and Northwest
ern Railway, and it has been accomplished at no little expense. 
They are of course compensated by the government, as the 
number of passengers is much too small to defray the ex
penses of the train and all attendance that it is necessary to 
provide for at the various points along the route. It will be 
seen how well adapted Mr. Ramsbottom's water troughs are 
for facilitating such a service, as the engines are obliged to 
carry But very little dead weight in the form of water, having 
it ready beneath them at short intervals to be scooped up 
without stopping. 

The same attention to the requirements of the public ex
tends through the other branches of the post-office, the dead 
letter office, etc. While delay in the transmission of a letter 
is a rare occurrence, the actual loss of ODe is still less frequent. 
In short, the arrangements throughout are such as one would 
expect to find in a'nation with whom, as correctly stated in 
the first part of my letter, business is the first and great thing. 

A very interesting article might also be written on the tel
egraph companies, which, though not under government su
pervision in the same way as the postal service, are still very 
similar to that in their extensive and business-like operations. 
And another system which deserves much more notice than 
the few closing lines of a letter, is tnat for the carriage and 
delivery of parcels. Instead of this being done througa the 
agency of express companies, the railways themselves under
take it, and this is attended with great convenience to the 
public. There are offices at numerous points in the cities at 
which, or at the stations, parcels may be left for dispatch, and 
the railway companies have their own wagons and att6nd to 
the safe delivery themselves, the charge being but trifling. 

SLADE. 
._ .. 

A POWEI\FUL LoCOMOTIVE is now building at Bordentown 
for the Camden. and Amboy Railroad. It is a ten-wheel en
gine with six 4t-feet drivers, intended for coal traffic, and cal
culated to draw the heaviest coal trains unaided. 
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Heliography, or Sun-Engraving, 
Mr. Charles Negre of Avignon described his beautiful pro

cess of chemical steel engraving before the Photographic 
Society of Paris, at the last meeting reported in our foreign 
exchanges of March 1st. The steel plate is first coated with 
a varnish of some soluble substance mixed with bichromate 
of potash, which has the property of becoming fixed, or in
soluble in water, by the action of light. This coating is then 
exposed to the wrong side of the negative obtained directly 
in the camera, and the light transmitted through the light 
portions of the negative flxes the, varnish, while the dark 
parts leave it soluble so far as covered by them. The soluble 
portion-of the varnish being washed off, the residue perfectly 
represents the lights of the negative, which are the 
shades of the future picture. The plate is then placed in a 
gold bath and submitted to the action of electricity, which 
beautifully gilds the exposed parts of the surface with a layer 
of gold inseparable from the steel, and distributed of course 
to the minutest points unprotected by the fixed varnish. All 
that remains is to clean off the fixed varnish and subject the 
surface to the action of diluted acid, which has no effect upon 
the gilded parts, but etches the exposed surface of steel with 
a delicate exactness which no manual skill could imitate. The 
plate is now ready to give impressions with ink, although it 
will of course receive any desired additions or alterations at 
the hands of the engraver. The process is of inestimable 
value both to the investigation and diffusion of science, and 
with the aid of the microscope will introduce to common 
view many of the most instructive and curious minutiro of 
nature. 

Colored prints are also obtail:.ed by a similar but shorter 
process, by Mr. Pouncy, of Dorchester, England. A similar 
sensitized coating mixed with oil color of any desired tint, is 
used on translucent paper, and when the portion protected 
from fixing by the dark parts of the negative has been 
washed off, the remainder, constituting the shades of· the 
picture, is transferred as in lithography to any surface up
on which it is to be impressed, or if ceramic colors are em
ployed, it may be transferred to potter's '. biscuit," and burnt 
in as a desi!!"n upon any description of ware. 

Mr. Osborn's method, for applying which on a large scale 
a company has been formed in this city, employs a sensitized 
coating of a preparation transferable to lithographic stone, 
and thus obtains an engraving for printing. 

._ .. 
Our Cast Car Wheels. 

It is often said tha+, figures do not lie, but we cannot see 
with what reason it is said, for they certainly tell very dif
ferent stories for some purposes than others. The American 
RaiJlroad Journal finds statistics quite contradictory to those 
of the apostle of chilled wheels in England, from whom we 
quoted not long since. That paper estimates that not less 
than ten thousand broken wheels are taken out from undlilr 
cars and engines on our roads in a year. The system of 
ringing every wheel with a hammer at the principal stop
ping places, as practiced generally on our railroads, detects 
the most of these fractures before they are completed; but 
40 less than four serious accidents have occurred from this 
cause within the last winter. Deepening the chill and then 
annealing the center, may mitigate the evil, but nothing has 
yet done away the brittleness that comes of hardening, in 
cast iron. The majority of chilled wheels break in the 
tread, and probably always will. The very process involves 
actual cracking in many cases, and in still more an approach 
to cracking, in the form of a concealed over·tension which 
percussion in use will soon bring to fracture. 

----------.. � .... --------

Ho", to Buy Meat. 

Dr. Letheby gives the following description of good and 
bad meats, with which his duties as sanitary officer in the 
city of London have required him to be very familiar :-Good 
meat is neither of a pale pinkish nor a deep purple tint. 
It has a marbled appearance, from a ramification of little 
veins of intercellular fat; and the fat of the internal organs 
especially is firm, hard and suety, and is never wet, whereas 
that of diseased meat is soft and watery. '1'he feel of healthy 
meat is somewhat elastic, and hardly moistens the finger. 
Diseased meat is soft and wet. Good meat has but little 
odor, and this is not disagreeable; whereas diseased meat 
smells faint and cadaverous. Good meat bears cooking with
out much shrinking or losing much of its weight; but bad 
meat shrivels up and boils to pieces; this is due to the larger 
proportion of watery and gelatinous material, and the ab
sence of fat and true musculM substance in the meat. Un
der the microscope the fiber should be clear and well de
fined, and free from infusorial animalculre; while that of 
diseased meat is sodden and tumid, as if it had been soaked 
in water, the transverse streaks are indistinct and wide apart, 
and animalculre abound in it. 

----------.�-� ... ----------
ANOTHER PRESERVATIVE for animal substances, not very 

different from the eau hemostatique or blood-staying water, 
has been presented to the French Academy. It is composed 
of alum, benzine and water, and is said to cover the substance 
to be preserved with a sort of filtering cuticle, excluding the 
decomposing animalcules according to Pasteur, while admit
ting pure air and allowing free evaporation. That air has 
in-itself no tendency to promote decay, accords with common 
experience, though not with the common impression. The 
butcher keeps his meat in a current of dry pure air, and a 
carcase hung up in the elevated atmosphere of some of our 
Rocky Mountain regionlil, will dry perfectly sweet and sound 
throughout, without other curing. Putting these facts and 
Pasteur's discovery together, is there not probably a prac
ticable principle which may be applied to the preservation of 
fruits and meats, and even of the human body, without the 
aid of a vacuum 1 
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CASELLI'S PANTELEGRAPH--introduced some ten years ago 
-does not appear to have made the rapid progresl! of machines 
which attempt less perfect results: but we see it noticed 
among the variety of instruments now used in France. As 
our readers may perhaps remember, it produces a/1M simile of 
the dispatch as written by the sender on a non·condu.ctive 
surface with a chemical ink which gives a conductive quality 
to the portion covered by it. The document is fed by clock-work 
under the point of a pendulum which forms part of the circuit 
and oscillates in exact time with a similar conductor at the reo 
ceiving station-the latter receiving the current through a 
sensitized paper placed like that through which the sending 
"urrent is transmitted_ As the transmitting pendulum swings 
over the face of the dispatch, the current, passing through the 
conducti ve part of the surface only, transmits to the receiving 
paper a correspondent succession of marks, and as the dis· 
patch is fed forward a thread's breadth at each oscillation, the 
receiving paper consequently presents a/1M simile of the hand· 
writing, drawing, or any figure traced upon the transmitting 
paper. 

TESTING STEEL RAILs.-The test at the" Cyclops " steel 
works, Sheffield, is a blow from a tun hammer dropped from 
a hight of 36t feet, and striking with a V·corner upon the 
rail midway between supports placed three feet apart. It is 
apparent that this test is grossly disproportionate as to tensile 
strength or toughness, in comparison to hardness, which is 
the great virtue required, in the face of the rail. Neverthe. 
less, a steel rail at Chalk Farm is said to be now wearing 
out the twenty.fifth face of iron rails adjoining it. At a 
special professional test, held in Sheffield, in February last, 
the 68-lb. double·headed steel rail was bent at a right angle 
by the third blow of the tun hammer, falling thirty feet: the 
first, with a fall of 20 feet, having bent the rail 5 inches 
in a len�th of fQllr foo;', and the-second having straightened it 
back. No cracking was produced. A hydraulic pressure of 
20 tuns on a similar rail caused a deflection of !6 inch, 
and a permanent set of t inch. Thirty tuns gave a deflec
tiOB of 2£ inches and a permanent set of 2,55 inches. 

How IS IT ?-W e observe in the Detroit Union a circumstan· 
tial report of the deliberate medical murder of a little daujlhter 
of Alfred Woodruff, of Greenfield, seven miles from Detroit, 
who died, as alleged, not of hydrophobia, with which she was 
hopelessly suffering, but by smothering, resolved on by " sci· 
ence and skill" after "a long and painful consultation." If this 
be, as we presume, a silly repetition of vulgar misreport, 
its authoritativ<l exposure is of the highest importance. The 
matter of such a publication should not be passed over, for 
the impression is very general, as we happen to know, among 
the uneducated classes, that smothering to death in cases of 
hydrophobia is a usual practice, allowed by medical jurispru. 
dence; and while every opportunity should be taken to eradi 
cate so demoralizing an impression, at least an uncontradicted 
statement in a respectable daily paper ought by no means to 
be allowed to confirm it. 

TESTING BESSEMER STEEL for carbon, is done in a simple 
manner by the English manufacturers. A standard piece of 
steel is kept on hand, in which the proportiou of carbon has 
been accurately determined by chemical analysis. A few 
filings from this are dissolved in nitric acid of a certain 
gravity and kept in a vial. The shade of brown given to 
nitric acid by a certain proportion of carbon is very exact 
and uniform, and hence, a specimen of exact weight being 
taken from each charge and dissolved in half the standard 
weight of acid, and the solution then diluted with water 
until it reaches the exact color of the standard solution, the 
comparative specific gravity of the two solutions will determine 
the proportion of carbon in the specimen, to a hundredth 
of one per cent. There is not the slightest appreciable va
riation of ingredients, throughout different parts of the same 
charge. 

BEEF-CURING BY VENOUS INJECTION is practised by a firm 
at Corpus Christi, Texas, according to report, with perfect suc
cess. The blood is withdrawn by tapping the right ventricle 
of the heart-the animal having been stunned-after which 
the veins are forcibly injected with brine through a ho�e 
the nozzle of which is tightly inserted in an orifice in the left 
ven tricle w hil e the orifice in the right ventricle is closed. 
After filling, the right ventricle is opened, and allowed, under 
a continued pressure of brine, to run clear of the remain· 
ing blood. On making an incision at any point in the car· 
case, the brine spirts out the same as blood from the living 
animal, only with greater force. Even the hide is perfectly 
salted, and the carcase can be kept or transported whole as it 
stands, or skinned, cut up and packed, with perfect safety 
from decomposition. 

l\fAGNESIA CRucmLEs are proposed for obtaining compact 
sted or iron, free from the bubbles which are due to the ac
tion of the carbop. on the silica of the ordinary crucibles. 
Lime crucibles 'for the same purpose may be formed within 
the ordinary clay crucible, by first ramming the latter with 
plumbago, then turning out the plumbago to a thin shell, 
then ramming with caustic lime and turning the proper cav. 
ity. The use of the plumbago between the clay and the in· 
nar shell, is to prevent the melting of the latter from contact 
with the clay in the furnace. 

GLYCONINE.-Four parts weight of yolk of eggs, with five 
parts of glycerin, make an unctuous compound of the consis. 
tency of honey, unalterable by the atmosphere, and forming 
an inoffensive covering for sore or injured parts, impervious 
to air, yet easily removed by water. 
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THE SPRENGEL Am PUMP is an instrument of beautiful 

simplicity and said to be a great improvement on the common 
kind in point of efficiency. The vessel to be exhausted is con· 
nected by a branch pipe to a vertical tube through which suc
cessive drops of mercury are allowed to fall from a reservoir 
at its top. Each drop carries the air clean before it, the vacuum 
created being filled from the vessel to be exhausted, and the 
process is continued as rapidly as the drops cAn succeed one 
another, until a perfect Torricellian vacuum is realized, as 
shown by a barometer opening into the branch pipe, which, it 
is said, will mark as high as a close barometer by the side 
of it. 

A NEW GAS ENGINE by M. Hugon-who claims to have in· 
vented and dIscarded, fourteen years ago, the Lenoir electro· 
gas engine-substitutes a constant gas light for the electric 
spark, to explode the mixture of gas and air in the cylinder. 
The gas jets which fire the mixture, and are of course extin· 
guished by the explosion, flow by flexible pipes through ori. 
fices in the ends of the slide valve, and as often as. extinguished 
are relighted by constantly burning jets which they meet in 
their oscillations. A very small jet of water is also introduced 
into the cylinder at each explosion, which by its instant vapor· 
ization extracts heat and serves moreover as a partial lubri. 
cator. 

VALUE OF FuEL BY THEORY.-1 lb. of carbon in burning 
gives !4;400 units of heat. 14,400 X 772_11,116,800 foot lbs. 
On the supposi�on that 1 hour is occupied in the burning, then 
11,116,800+60-185,280 foot lbs., represents the mechanical 
value of the heat for one minute. 185,280+33,000=56 horse 
power. In other words the mechanical value of one pound of 
carbon burned in one hour is 5'6 horse power, and one horse· 
power per hour is equivalent to 1+5·6 lbs. carbon burned per 
hour. Thus it will be seen that our engineers realize only 
about 5 per cent of the value of fuel. 

PARKESINE.-This is the name applied, in honor of its in· 
ventor, to a coarse collodion discovered by Mr. Alexander 
Parkes, of Birmingham, and introduced at the Exhibition of 
1862. It is now alleged that the article can be produced at a 
cost of only a few cents per pound, and that its qualities are 
similar and equal to thoee of hard rubber, with the advan· 
tage of every variety of color from the purest white doWll· 
ward, and of resisting the action of water and heat. Speci. 
mens illustrating all the properties claimed, are to be at the 
Paris Exposition. 

ALMOST PERPETUAL MOTION.-We saw lately a watch which 
ne� needs winding up. It was bought in Paris by one of our 
friends, and lo()ks very much like perpetual motion. It is in· 
clo�ed in a gold hunting 'case, and on examining it we found 
that the closing of the case, after looking at the time, per 
formed the function of winding up in an almost impercepti. 
ble manner. It was stated to run a month without interrup
tion, and all that is necessary to keep it going is to see the 
time, at least once a month. 

AMERICAN iliON FOR ENGLISH GUNs.-It is well known that 
the English have been unsuccessful in procuring a cast iron 
gun like our "Rodman," for want, it is supposed, of the 
proper quality of iron. It is reported that the Admiralty 
have obtained through the British Minister, Sir Frederick 
Bruce, samples of the Pennsylvania iron from which our 
monster guns are cast, for the purpose of further experiments 
in, casting heavy ordnance. -----

WET AND DRY LUBRICANTS are each attracting much at· 
tention in Europe. The water·box of the French inventor 
vies with the dry, impalpable plumbago powder of the 
Battersea Plumbago Crucible Company: both being report
ed as giving results decidedly superior to oil, under com· 
parative tests. The plumbago powder is said to adhere to 
the surface of the metal, perfectly filling the finest inequalities. 

FILTRATION AND REFRIGERATION OF Am.-A simple ma. 
chine patented by a Mr. Cabanes, consists in principle of a roo 
tary fan drawing a powerful current of air through a case 
packed with sponges which may be saturated with any 
purifying, ozonizing, or freezing mixture, and thus a cool, 
pure, fresh, or if you please perfumed breeze may be enjoyed 
in any situation and at any season. 

TANNL.'<G BY PNEUMATIC PRESSURE, for effecting which by 
a new method a patent has been taken out in Europe, is no 
doubt substantially the same thing as tanning in a vacuum, 
which we lately noticed as introduced in Illinois: the effect 
in either case being to force the tanning liquid rapidly 
through the pores of the hides, and thus reduce the time of 
this process from months to hours. 

CYANOGEN, a deadly gas, is found in England among the 
constant products of the combustion of bituminous coal. In 
iron furnaces 1'34 per cent by volume of the gas present is 
cyanogen, at a hight of 2t feet, while at a hight of 12 feet 
hardly a trace of it can be detected. A bad draft may give the 
occupants of a room thul'l warmed, more chemical poisons 
than they suspect. 

THE SNIDER RIFLE is not giving satisfaction under the En. 
glish army tests. It is found deficient as compared with the 
Enfield rifle in accuracy, rapidity and range, and develops 
serious defects in the working of the ammunition, partly from 
faulty workmanship. 

SUBSTITUTE FOR A.LBUMEN.-It has recently been found by 
Thom, Roberts, and Rosenstath, from a long series of experi. 
ments, that dried gluten, or lucine, employed under new con· 
ditions, fixes colors as solidly as albumen, and may be substi
tuted for it with considerable economy. 
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TltACK-LAYING MACHINE.-A California inventor has pro 
duced a model of a machine for laying railroad track, ties· 
truing and all, at the rate of 2t miles in 12 hours. The 
grade being ready for the track, the machine moves forward, 
projecting a leveling scraper before it, and dropping the ties at 
exact distances from the open arms of a large wheel revolved 
by the forward movement. As each sleeper drops, four heavy 
stamps drop upon it, bed it firmly in the earth and hold it 
still while two planing.machines cut the seat at each end for 
the rail or chair, to the proper depth. When ties enough 
for a length of rail are laid, the machine stops for a moment 
while a rail is lowered from each side by automatic cranes 
to be adjusted and spiked at leisure by the attendants. 

AN ELECTRIC RIFLE has been made by a Frenchman, with 
a sufficient battery inclosed in the stock, the wires from 
which emerge near the breech and are connected by a sim· 
pIe movement with a very fine platinum wire within the 
charge, which is thus rendered incandescent. Practically, 
such an arrangement has more chance of being usefUl in ar· 
tillery. The French are a wonderful people for wonderful in. 
ventions. 

GRANULATED GUN COTTON is offered for military purpose,s, 
by a process which consists in reducing the gun cotton to a pa
per pulp, solidifying it by pressure, cutting it up, and finally 
varnishing the grains with collodion. Or, the pulp is mixed 
with a small proportion of gum or collodion and agitated in a 
vessel until granulation results. 

THE ALLOYS OF STEEL WITH PLATINUM are said to be very 
perfect in every proportion that has been tried. The best pro· 
portion for edge instruments is about 1-5 per cent of the lat· 
ter metal. Equal parts by weight form a beautiful alloy 
which takes a fine polish and does not tarnish: the color is 
the finest imaginable for a mirror. 

MR. WHITWORTH maintains the superiority of his flat·front· 
ed shot and shell as the only form for penetrating armor at va· 
rious angles. He admits that the ogival head gives the best 
penetration at right angles, but maintains that an enemy can· 
not be expected to present himself in that favorable position 
as a target. 

PRuSSIA.-A correspondent calls our attention to a very 
large statement of the recent increase of the Prussian marine, 
contained in one of our foreign clippings some time ago. We 
have not the statistics of the great German ports now Prus· 
sian, and cannot say how far the statement may have bee'n 
exaggerated. 

HYDRO-CARBON GASES are obtained and burned on a new plan 
by a Russian who is said to be applying it to the engine of a 
small steamboat to run on the Neva. Air is forced through 
turpentine or other oils, emerging charged with their vapor, 
and burning with intense heat. The effectiveness of the 
method Beems more probable than its safety. 

A VERY SIMPLE "HYGRODEIK " is a few grains of quick. 
lime laid on a plate. If it does not absorb more than one 
fortieth of its own weight of water in twenty.four hours, as 
determined by accurate weighing, the room, says Dr. Coffee, 
may be fit to live in. In a damp, newly built room, it will in· 
crease as much as five per cent. 

A FmEMAN'S PROTECTOR, recently tested in Quebec, con· 
sists of a finely perforated brass ball attached to the nozzle 
about where it joins the hose, so as to present itself toward 
the fireman when playing upon the fire, and to throw over 
him a heavy spray of water as a protector from the heat. 

PARAFFINE WATER·PROOF.-Dr. Stenhouse, says OhamlJers' 
Journal, announces that leather may be made water·proof and 
its durability doubled at the same time, by applying repeated 
coatings of paraffine and oil, the absorption being assisted by 
warmth. 

SCOTCH SNOW PLOw.-The Highland Railway, Scotland, is 
subject to very heavy drifts of snow. Plows are used which, 
driven by five or six engines, clean the track of ten feet 
of Ilnow at the rate of 25 miles an hour in new snow, and 
10 or 15 in tough snow. 

"VIIJJNNA," says the Nord, " is the only city in the world 
where the snow is removed as fast as it falls, but the expense 
is enormous. All the men ont of work are set to sweep the 
streets at 60 kreutzers [about 34 cents] a day." 

AN ENORMOUS CAPITAL.-£70,OOO,OOO, or over $300,000,000 
are said (in EJngineering) to be invested in the London and 
North·western Railway and its leased lines. It has now 
80 :qliles of steel track. 

AMERICAN·PATTERN LocOMOTIVES have been ordered in 
England to a considerable extent for foreign railways, and 
one large firm have lately gone into the manufacture of Buch 
engines. 

HARD·SURFACE CASTING.-Iron cast in molds lined with a 
paste of finely pulverized metallic antimony and alcohol, will 
be covered with an extremely hard alloy of antimony and 
iron. 

TRADES UNION TYRANNY is rampart in She�eld. All the 
file makers are reported on a strike on account of the employ. 
ment of a single non·union workman by one of the manufac
turers. 

STEEL CRANKS.-Ramsbottom saws his steel cranks out of 
a plain flat slab. 
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INOIll'ERATION OR BURIAL. 

A correspondent has taken the trouble to send us from a 
long distance (San Francisco), an article on the above topic 
which editors there had thought useless to publish. Inde
pendently of the quality of the production, we are inclined 
to think that Christendom, whether wisely or not, is so gener
ally set against burning its dead as to justify the editorial 
conclusion. It can do no harm, however, to look at the ques
tion, and it may be instructive to glance at the conduct and 
experience of other races and times in relation to this interest
ing subject. 

The utilitarian arguments for burning the dead are of great 
absolute force, especially in cities and populous regions. If 
ample room could be secured in perpetuity for all the gener
ations of the living to rest at last forever undisturbed beneath 
the ground, one of the strongest of these arguments would 
be taken away. But this cannot be, at least in the ordinary 
manner, unle@s the whole term of mortal life on this small 
planet is destined to a restriction which has not been un
equivocally revealed. It is true that we need not concern 
ourselves about exigencies which can only arise in the course 
of thousands of years, may never arise at all, or may be met 
by means now unimagined, long before they arise. But local 
necessities do arise which render the burial system extremely 
inconvenient, to say the least. It is impossible to locate burial 
grounds with an absolute certainty that it will never be im
peratively necessary to invade and disturb them. No treat
ment of the dead could be more revolting to humane sensibil
ity than the indecent scenes which have been enacted in this 
and many other cities when the interest of the living has 
prompted the removal of past generations of the dead from 
their once sacred resting places. Could they and those who 
loved them have had a voice in the matter, none can doubt 
that they would have preferred the funeral pyre or the cal
cining retort to the shovel and catt a.nd the ghoul-like hands 
of the plunder:l!eeking laborer" twice imbruted by a brutal 
task. Burning or anything that should prevent forever the 
recurrence of sU'.lh desecration, would lend a grace to our 
civilization beyond what it can boast as yet. 

In all old and densely populated countries, close and even 
cumulative burial has become an evil not only brutal and 
brutalizing in its necessary incidents, but pestilential in its 
effects. It might be just (though of no practical use) to urge 
greater liberality in the appropriation for the dead, but for the 
fact that in some countries every foot of land devoted to waste 
subtracts from the daily bread of the poor. It is not 
practically possible and not always even humane, to enforce a 
sufficient liberality in land to prevent close burial in such 
circumstances, while men are what they are. The consequence 
is that the ground sometimes becomes saturated with the 
products of decomposition and can absorb no more, but yields 
them to the atmosphere in pestilential gases. Long before 
this extreme result is reached, however, the rank soil becomes 
prolific of deadly exhalations, and communicates poison to 
subterranean water currents and thence to wells. The mort
uary records of such localities give abundant evidence of the 
effect, and that with fearful emphasis in times of pestilence. 
The ancients felt wisely though they reasoned rudely that the 
burial of the dead among the abodes of the living was a pol
lution to be prohibited. It seems as if burial could hardly 
be maintained with propriety for dense populations without 
eventually far more liberal appropriations-the construction 
of subterranean cities of the dead, for example-unless, which 
is perhaps more likely, the progress of science shall reveal 
some cheap and effectual means for general embalming. 
Again, the practice of burial incurs the risk of burying alive ; 
a source of greater suffering on the whole in anticipation than 
in consequence. A kindred dread possesses the mass of man
kind in regard to " being put in the ground " after death. 
It is rather a degrading apprehension, and really counteracts 
to a large extent the conviction and the consolation of immor
tality. Possibly if the vote of mankind were taken in refer
ence to the disposal of their own bodies, the decision of the 
majority might not be the same as if we should vote in the 
character of survivors ; fon�ly clinging, as we do in that 
capacity, to the longest preservation of the mortal remains, 
even beyond our sight ; just as old letters and other relics, 
which we feel that we can never bear to look at, we can as 
little bear to burn. 

The general history of incineration and burial is highly 
suggestive, and not favorable, in weight of example, to the 
former. The ancient Egyptians carried " reverence for the 
dust of man " to a degree of · scrupulous and expensive care 
which has never been emulated except by individuals. The 
Romans, originally the most virtuous and humane in their 
stern fashion of all the great heathen nations, preserved their 
dead generally by burial until the times of the emperors, 
when faith, honor and purity had become nearly extinct, and 
burning the dead became the general custom until the pre
dominance of Christianity put an end to it and substituted 
burial, in Rome and in the fiercely barbarous parts of Europe 
where burning had prevailed, as in Britain, from remote 
ages. The Hebrews practiced burial, as every reader of the 
Books of Moses may remember, and this was the custom of 
Abraham and his contemporaries ,Genesis xxiii., 6) ; hence, 
probably of the few former generations back to Noah, and 
also back of Noah and the deluge. The Greeks practiced 
burial and burning indifferently, according to individual 
preference or circumstances. It is unnecessary to add that all 
Christian communities have adhered tenaciously to burial, 
thus far. Indeed there seems to be a historical and instinctive 
if not rational connection between the preservation of the 
body and the hope of resurrection as well as the general 
moral vigor of races. 'fhe virtuous North American Indian 
alwals buried, and the civilized but dissolute Asiatic has 
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generally burned. The same principles which produce a polite, 
skeptical and materialistic civilization seem to have operated 
to extinguish the imaginative and religious tenderness for 
the human body which makes us cling to burial and constantly 
improve and refine its incidents. We need but mention, 
finally, the serious addition which burning would make to the 
chances of impunity in crime, by destroying the only evidence 
in many cases before suspicion was aroused. On the whole, 
we are inclined to think that the true direction for improve
ment is that of more reverent and secure preservation rather 
than of summary destruction. 

----------4.� ... �--------

SEEMAN &; OATROW'S FOLDING OLOTHES HOBSE. 

The fOl'm and construction of this clothes horse is plainly 
seen in the two engravings presentad herewith. The two 

supports are hinged at the top so as to be closed when not in 
use, the horizontal bars being pivoted to the uprights and 
closing against the sides. When 
in position for use the ends lock, 
as Been in the engraving. The 
horizontal bars on which the 1ft._ •••• -clothes are hung are so arrang- ' 1 
ed with reference to one an
other that in no case will the 
fabrics overlap or interfere with 
the free circulation of air. For 
the amount of drying surface 
which this horse exposes to the 
air, the contrivance, when in 
use, takes up less room than 
many others intended for the 
same purpose. It can be in
stantly folded or expanded, and 
is durable, simple, and cheaply 
manufactured. 

State, district, and manufac
turer's rights are for sale, or the 
whole patent right can be ob
tained on reasonable terms from _ 

the patentees, Seeman & Ca- � 

trow, Middletown, Ohio. Thir :::::=:=;;;; 
improvement was patented 
through the Scientific American 
22, 1867. 

Patent Agency, January 

---------.. �.�---------
[For the ScIentIfiC American. J 

THE STEAM: INDIOATOR-·-ITS VALUE AND USE. 

Sinee we have had an instrument that is reliable for all 
speeds and conditions of the steam engine the indicator is be
coming popular and its use is being called to the aid of the 
constructing engineer, the users of steam engines, and partic
ularly to landlords letting power and their tenants. Owing to 
the imperfection of instruments formerly used, especially for 
engines that made more than twenty revolutions per minute, 
much doubt was j ustly felt with regard to the indicator be
ing a correct measure of a steam engine or of its condition. 
Fortunately this difficulty is removed by the invention of a 
new instrument. Engines can now be correctly indicated 
under any attainable speed. To show the accuracy and uni
formity of its action, I will, as an example, give the following : 
I applied a pair of indicators (one at each end of the cylin. 
der) to an engine 20'5 by 48 inches, making fifty revolutions 
per minute, -variable cut-off by the governor, valves badly set, 
one end doing three fourths of the work. I took six pairs 
of diagrams each day for three successive days, thirty. six dia
grams in all, varying from twelve horse-power to seventy
five horse-power. I worked them all up separately. I then 
divided the avemge pressure per square inch on the piston 
by the horse-power indicator; and found the quotient four ; 
showing that it required four pounds pressure for each horse· 
power. This result was uniform without a fraction on all the 
36 diagrams. It would seem that this proves beyond a doubt 
that the two instruments were alike, uniform in their indica
tions, and that it is practicable to measure the diagrams ex
actly. 

Now, it has been questioned by some engineers that the indi
cator is a correct measurer of the steam engine 1 Let the above 
statement be analyzed and I think no reasonable doubt can 
be entertained for a moment of its uniformity ; this conceded 
the next question is, is it mechanically correct ? I answer 
that there is the same facility to make it corr�t as there is 
any weighing apparatus, and equal ability to test it. 
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The greatest opponents the indicator has are those whose 
secrets it reveals. It has spoiled many a theory and revealed 
bad proportions and arrangements of valves, porti!, etc. It 
shows strong and incontestible facts in favor of working 
steam expansively-hence the opponents of expansion have to 
condemn it or admit their error. 

So long as it is uniform in its action it is reliable as a meas
ure. I care not what you call the result ; horse-power, indi
cated horse-power, or, if you please, indigrams, it is a meas
ure of power exerted and shows the exact condition of the en
gine and the action of the steam inside. 

Inasmuch as many engineers using the instrument have 
made working up of the diagrams a mystery, and with one 
exception-Chief-Engineer King, U. S. N.-in his " Notes on 
Steam "-the writers on the subject have mystified the mys
tery, I will in a future paper give rules, very simple rules, for 
using the indicator. F. W. BACON. 

84 John street, New York. 

The Unit of Heat--Mr. Morley'_ Fallacy. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Permit me to 88.y a few words in reply 
to Mr. Morley's article on " The MechanIcal Equivalent of 
Heat," concluded on page 169. The writer of that article finds 
that the piston, e, in the figure may be raised one foot, from 
P to P', by the application of an outside force which he com
putes at an average of 540 foot lbs., and as a corollary de
duction thinks that 540 foot Ibs. is all the work done in the 
case. He seems to have overlooked the fact that the inclosed 
air loses heat by expansion. This loss of heat (computed by 
the rule from Prof. Rankine, given in your issue of March 24, 
1866), would be 121'40• If the specific heat of air, with the 
pressure constant, is 0'24, the absolute specific heat, from the 
data given by Tyndall, is 0'17, and the quantity of water 
equal in absolute heat to the cubic foot of air is l '29 X 
0'17= 0'22 oz. But 0'22 oz. of water _ 

cooled 121'40 is equal to 1 '67 lbs. cooled 1ry. .l 
1 0 ,  or the destruction of 1 '67 units of :pi . . . .  - - - - .. - . - - - - - .. - - - - - 

heat. 
By Prof. Rankine's rule, also, if the 

pressure of the atmosphere on the pis
ton be 2160 Ibs , and the expansive 
force of the inclosed air equal to it : : 1<-
when the piston i s  a t  P ,  the expansive P. .·:.·.-.::: ::::.- - · - - · - · · · · -.� P 
force or upward pressure on the piston 
is reduced to 814 Ibs., producing a 
partial vacuum of 1346 Ibs., when the 
piston is raised to P', without the ap-
plication of heat. If the vacuum in-
creased at the uniform rate of 1346 1bs. 
per foot, the average would be 673 lbs., 

r 

'--______ --'A. 
but the variation o f  the rate o f  increase i s  such that the aver
age is 856 Ibs.; hence the work done by the application of out
side force is 856 foot lbs. This leaves 1,304 foot Ibs, to be ac
counted for by the destruction of 121'40 of the heat of the 
inclosed air. 

But we have already seen that that destruction amounts to 
1 '67 uuits of heat. Dividing 1,304 by 1 '67 gives 781 foot Ibs., 
from the data taken in this case, as the equivalent of one unit 
of heat. 

The second case supposed by Mr. Morley " to vary the prop
osition," only requires a corresponding computation on the 
same basis to bring the same result. 

The difference of 9 foot Ibs. between this result and the ac
cepted equivalent may be ascribed to slight errors in the data 
used. For inatance, Prof. Tyndall's estimate of the pressure 
of air of the given density, differs from that given by some 
other good authorities, by more than enough to account for 
the excess. 

The accepted equivalent of heat may not be perfectly correct, 
I only contend that the method of calculation of Dr. Mayer as 
given by Tynda.ll, contains no radical error or defect. 

O. A. BENTON. 
Leedsville, N. Y., March 18, 1867. 
[The above exposes pretty plainly the fallacy of Mr, Mor

ley 's reasoning to those who are familiar with the data used. 
To others the following suggestions will have more weight, 
No one can doubt that in Tyndall's illustration the air (2,160 
lbs.) is lifted. What lifted it ? . Was the lifting force due 
solely to heat as Mayer assumes, or did the initial elastic 
force of the air contribute something ? At the end of the 
raising, the air has the same elastic foree or tension as at the 
beginning, and therefore none of it Could have been used or 
consumed in doing the work. We consider Mayer's method of 
determining the mechanical equivalent of heat impregnable 
and one of the happiest thoughts of the nineteenth century.
We have received in addition to the above communications 
several others of similar purport and of equal merit ; if our 
paper were large enough it would afford us pleasure to print 
all of them.-EDs. 

--------�4. � •• �-------
Our Iron Clad :Navy, 

Allow me, Messrs. Editors, to briefly state my reasons for 
dissenting from some of the statements made by your cor� 
respondent, Y. Z., in No. 13, current volume. The bill of 
Mr. Grimes from which he anticipates so much benefit to our 
navy is, in my opinion, only an attempt to create an ad� 
miralty board, a creation which has not as yet been produc
tive of such good results in England that we should crltve 
its existence here. Your correspondent speaks of sixteen 
iron-clads, which " will not float and are entirely useless." I 
pre�ume he refers to our draft monitors. Wit.hout intend-
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ing t o  endorse or excuse the blunders committed by the 
Navy Department in constructing these vessels, it may be 
stated that fifteen out of the twenty have been increased in 
depth and the remainder altered to torpedo boats. They 
all 1loat with suf1icient buoyancy when fully equipped. He 
says that the IJictator, P'IJII'itan, RooInoke " are  not safe for 
cruising at sea." Judging from my own experience with 
monitors I cannot but think this opinion absurd. In stating 
that the Puritan is of the same model of the Dictator, Y. Z., 
errs ; the Pwritan having some 800 tuns more displacement 
than her consort. It was decided to leave one turret off the 
Puritan so that the other could be made larger, in order to 
accommodate the 20 inch guns which have already been 
cast for her. 

Your correspondent further says that " eight of the iron
clads were built after the model of the Manhattan of 844 
tuns," and that " we have nine iron-clads of the Oa'TWT/,it:!uB 
model of 1,034 tuns." Now as the Manlw:ttan and the Oanon
it:!uB are duplicates of the other, this statement is incorrect. 
Again he compares the Mmwilntock and the Xwntunomah, 
having their seven inches of armor, with the KaJarTUlZOO, 
etc., with fourteen inches of plating, and thinks " it is doubt
ful if they are equal to others." 

It seems to ;me that the pointing out of these faults in 
his data is suf1icient, without comment, to show that the 
conclusions of your correspondent ought not to be accepted 
as authority except with some reservations. In conclusion 
I would say that, with all their faults, our monitors stand now 
as superior to any war ships which float. In this I am SUB
tained by the disinterested testimony and opinion of such a 
man as John Bourne, and the reports of those who have taken 
them into action. ENGINEER. 

-----.. -.. -----
Boller ExplosloDS. 

MEssRS. EDITORS :-1 have been using steam for the past 
fifteen years BIld I nave yet to see any thing confirmatory of the 
Colburn theory. 

The causes of boiler explosions, apart from defect in material 
or manufacture, may be summed up as follows : Overheating, 
by which the boiler may be injured and the pressure of steam 
increased ; irregular heating, by which one part is made very 
hot while another portion is comparatively cool. as when the 
water is allowed to get too low, thus destroying the equality 
of tension ; or, the sudden cooling of a portion by cold water, 
thus contracting that portion while another part is expanded 
by heat. 

A boiler would not explode merely by suddenly inj ecting a 
large quantity of cool water . into the steam space ; it would 
merely lower the pressure. But if the water was thrown 
against the hot plates it might cause an explosion, not from 
the amount of steam instantly generated, but from a sudden 
contracting of the metal. 

I have known a locomotive with steam blowing off-at 
east ninety pounds to the square inch-to break through a 

bridge and be instantly immersed in water ten feet deep, 
without injury to the boiler. I have seen an exposed boiler 
working at seventy-five pounds pressure suddenly flooded 
with rain to such an extent that the pressure was lowered 
twenty pounds in as many minutes, but no explosion occurred. 
In both these cases the contraction of the metal by cooling 
was uniform. In the case of the O(ff'eB, when the water rushed 
in upon the boilers causing an explosion, I account for the 
catastrophe by supposing that only a portion of the heated 
iron was reached at once, and that contracted before the 
water had time to reach the other parts. When a boiler ex
plodes upon the starting or stopping of the engine or from a 
sudden jar, the inference is that it was before strained to its 
utmost capacity. 

Mr. Colburn's theory can be easily tested. Get up steam on 
JI. boiler to, say forty pounds, then suddenly open the safety 
valve. The simple result will be a lowering instead of an 
increase of the pressure. J. J. RmlmART. 

Lovgootee, Ind. 
----� .. �.��� .. �----

Treatment of Steel In Hardenln&,. 

M.o:sBRS. EDITORS :-Your correspondent, "V," in your issue 
of Feb. 16th, makes some remarks on the working of steel 
which are no doubt mainly correct, but I would, before indi
cating the color for the proper temper of the tools he enumer
ates, go back to the condition of the steel before it is tem
pered. Assuming that the steel in the bar was of a character 
best adapted for the desired tool, the first important question 
is, how has it been hammered ? and next, how hardened ? 
Some smiths hammer their steel more thoroughly than others. 
That the quality of their tools may be the same as others 
which have received less hammering, the color in tempering 
must be of a darker shade, and those who heat their steel a 
few degrees hotter to harden must give a corresponding 
deeper shade. of color in tempering. Steel hardened in pure 
soft water requires more heat than the same steel hardened 
in brine or some metallic solution, or in other words the 
greater the conductibility and density of the bath the quicker 
the heat is abstrallted from the steel. A comparatively low 
heat very quickly absorbed will make steel as hard as a higher 
beat more slowly chilled, but if we give the steel the same 
heat for the different baths we have different degrees of hard
ness that can only be regulated by difference of color when 
tempered. 

The same subject receives a criticism from " W. L. D.," in 
i8l!ue March 23d, in which he attributes difference in temper 
to difference of color which the same steel with the same heat 
would assume with a fine or coarse polished surface. This is 
true, but I think the treatment of the steel in hammering, 
the heat it receives in hardening, with the density and con
ductibility of the harqening bath, are the chief contingencies 
to be considered in obtainil1g the prop(lr t.emper, Imil unJe£s 

due attention is paid to all of them, a standard for the degrees 
of heat necessary for tempering tools for different purposes 
will be of no avail. If a piece of steel is properly hammered 
Q.Ild hardened it admits of more variation in the shades of 
tempering. colo!8 than when less attention hall been paid in 
hammering, and will still be a good tool. B. F. S. 

Connecticut, March 22, 1867. 
. � .  

Breuqe o f  Vhlmneys. 
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ourselves, we would like t o  hear from you, who are more 
knowil!lg. H. L. EADES. 

South Union, Ky., March 13, 1867. 
[There are many instances on record of solid substances or

dinarily abiding on the ground or in the sea, falling down 
with the rain. Thus there have been showers of fish, frogs, 
insects, vegetable matters like pollen, and sand. When we 
remember the force of tornadoes, whirlwindll, and waterspouts, 
and how the moderate wind transports musketoes, we have a 
suf1icient clue to an explanation. These extraordinary rains 

MESSRS EDITORS :-The great cause of lamp chimneys be- have always been a terror to superstitious people ; hi. the yel
ing so brittle and breaking so easy, is owing to the material low tain they smell sulphur, and in the red rain blood. A 
they are made from. (There is shoddy in glass &II well as in friend informs us that he has frequently seen red snow on the 
cloth.) Cheapness being the order of the day a great many mountains iD Colorado, and he is satisfied th.at the color comes 
manufacturers make chimneys from silicate of lime instead from an insect. We will make a microscopic examination of 
of silicate of lead. Tke glass made from the silicate of lime . the specimen received, and may be able to determine what 
has about the following proportions-sand, 100 ; soda, 45 ; lime, kind of vegetable or animal it is and where it came from. 
20 to 25 ; nitre, 7 to 10. Lime being a non-conductor of heat Mr. Eades has our thanks for his courtesy in sending it.-Ens. 
the chimney will not bear the expansion �ed by the heat, .. � • 
and if by gradual heating the chimney-.aoes not break on the TerrUic Explo81on of a SpoonfiIll of Water. 

lamp, a few times heating makes it so brittle that it breaks MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 see in your issue of the 23d inst., un-
with the least effort at cleaning it no matter how much care der the head, " Answers to Correspondents," some remarks on 
is used. the explosive force of water when freezing. Some forty years 

The silicate of lead has about the following proportIons ;- ago, near Granville, Licking Co., Ohio, a heavy forge anvil, of 
sand, 100 ; lead, 40 to 50 ; soda, 20 to 25 ; niter, 10 to 15. some 1,000 Ibs. or more, was damaged by a slight crack in one 
Lead being very ductile and a good conductor of heat, a chim- side some three inches deep, and an opening so slight as 
ne) made from this formula will almost melt before it will scarcely to admit the thinnest knife blade. It was tumbled 
crack with the heat. The uninitiated may tell the difference out, and one terrible winter night, whl'n filled with water, 
of the chimneys made by these different qualities of glass by which could not have exceeded one table-spoonfull, the frost 
ringing them, the vibration from the lead glass chimney h&ll rent that mighty mass of iron in twain, with an explosion like 
a sweet bell like sound while the lime glass has a short harsh a seventy-four pounder. In this case, wherein was the cause 
sound. The difference of the cost in manufacture is only in equal to the effect ? B. F. E. 
material, about 15 cents per dozen. Dayton, Ohio, March 20th. 

Another point is in annealing ; chimneys as a general rule ======================= 
are not annealed ; under a powerful microscope the difference 
can be seen in the glass, the particles in the annealed glass 
lie close and compact, while the unannealed seem ready to 
diverge. 

There is more economy in using lead glass annealed chim
neys at 15 cents each, then there is in using lime glass chim
neys at 5 cents each. Cheap and dear are truly relative terms 
in this case. 

AN OLD SUBSCRIBER TO YOUR V ALUAlILE JOURNAL. 
Philadelphia, March 16, 1867. 

.. � .  

AdiPocere. 

A few days since Mr. E. Northrup a very worthy farmer of 
Newtown, Conn., brought us a very fine specimen of adipocere 
which had been taken from a peat bog. Several pounds of 
the curious substance had been collected by himself and 
neighbors, and hopes were raised that the bog might prove a 
veritable mine of Soap and candles. To most of the villagers 
the substance was a great mystery, as to its nature and ori
gin ;  but the theory prevailed that it W&ll a mineral substance 

Where the Day Bepns. allied to petroleum and that it must be considered as a trust-
MESSRS. EDITORS :-The criticisms of your correspondents worthy " show " of oil. 

on your article relative to the length of the day are very It is probably the case that the word. adipoccre and the 
amusing. But are you not in error in supposing that the thing to which it is applied are unknown to most of our readers 
" day line " has not been definitely fixed ? I am not aware and we proceed to make the whole matter as plain &II possible. 
of ' any special legislation upon the subject, but its position is The word adipocere (derived from two Greek words which 
practically defined by the regulations relative to the compu- signify respectively wax and fat) indicates something of the 
tation of longitude. The longitude of Greenwich (or Wash- nature of the substance, for the substance looks and acts very 
ington, if that is the starting point), is 0, and the meridians much like wax and fat. Most people who see a very good 
are numbered thence both eastward and westward to 180-just specimen for the first time, would be very sure that it con
half-way around the earth. This 180th meridian is the " day tains each of these ingredients. 
line." For, since the day commences at midnight, when it is Adipocere was first distinctly noticed and deBCl'ibed about 
Monday, 12 M., at Greenwich, and midnight at 180, it is Mon- a century ago in France. Since then it has been found and is 
day throughout all the earth. A moment later Tuesday has known to be constantly produced in all parts of the world , ex. 
commenced at . the 180th meridian, and follows midnight cepting perhaps the polar regions. In 1787 there occurred 
westward. It is Monday still at all places westward from the an opportunity of collecting a very large quantity, and the 
place of midnight to the day line, and Tuesday from that most eminent chemists made a careful examination of it and 
point to the ·place of midnight. When it is midnight at determined its nature and some of the conditions under which 
Greenwich, it is Tuesday over all that half of the world called it is formed. At this time, on account of the increase and en
the Eastern Hemisphere, and Monday over the American croachment of the living popUlation of Paris, it became nee
half. It is the common practice of navigators to add a day to essary to dig up and carry away the contents of some of the 
their reckoning whenever they cross the 180th meridian going ancient dmeteries. It had been the custom to bury poor 
westward, and subtract a day whenever they cross in the op- people in pits, thirty feet deep and twenty feet square. Into 
posite direction. This, it is readily seen, will always bring these pits the bodies placed in cheap boxes were packed as 
them out on the right day of the week, no matter how many closely as possible without any intervening earth to within a 
times they cruise from one day into another. It is a little re- foot of the top : this last foot was soil and the whole of the 
markable that this 180th meridian from Greenwich lies covering of mother earth which protected the remains of 1200 
wholly in the ocean, crossing scarcely a league of habitable to 1500 human beings ; for that was the number of bodies actu
ground. Thus is realized the ancient poetic fancy that the ally placed in each of these pits. 
day is born from out the sea. D. The first pit that was examined by the chemists Fourcroy 

[The zero of longitude was not fixed upon with BIly refer- and Thouset, had been filled and closed up fiftl'en years be
ence to the question of day line, and there is no necessary re- fore. On opening some of the coffins, for the wood was quite 
lation between the t wo, and the agreement is not general that sound, only tinged of a yellow color, the bodies were found 
the meridian of 1800 shall be the day line. Moreover, there within, shrunk so as to leave a considerable vacant space in 
are in use four different reckonings of longitUde. England the upper part of the coffin, and flattened as if they had been 
and the United States adopt Greenwich as the starting point, subj ected to a strong compression ; the linen which covered 
Germany and eastern Europe, Ferro (one of the Canary them adhered firmly, and upon being removed, presented to 
Islands) ; France, Paris ; Spain, Madrid. But the reckoning view only irregular masses of a soft, ductile, grayish white 
of the day is practically the same all over Europe and Ameri- matter, apparently intermediate between fat and wax ; the 
ca. When all the nations agrl'e on a common zero of longi- bones were enveloped in this and were found to be very brit
tude, the day line will probably be made to accord with it.-. tIe. The bones and the hair were the only parts of the body 
Ens. which were not very much changed. All else, the brain, the 

----....... � � heart, the contents of the abdomen, muscles, nerves etc., had 
Yellow Bain. disappeared, and in their place was that peculiar, soft, ductile, 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-It seems that the days of miracles have grayish white substance which the chemists then agreed to 
not yet passed. On the night of the 12th inst. we in this see- call adipocere. The bodies were so much diminished in size 
tion had a copious fall of rain of about two and a half inches, and weight, and they had such a consistence, that the grave 
and such vessels as were left standing out were found to con- diggers found it most convenient in carrying on their work 
tain water impregnated with a yellow substance such as is to roll them up from head to heels and thus get each one in 
contained in the inclosed visl. We learn to-day from Bowling a compact form for handling. 
Green, fourteen miles distant, that it was the same there, and Adipocere partakes of the nature of wax and fat and may 
the inhabitants, believing it to be sulphur, are somewhat be used in the arts as substitutes for these. In fact it is said 
alarmed, not knowing but what it is the beginning of a prepa- that large quantitieS of the adipocere dug out of the pits of 
ration of that great fire in which sinncrs expect to find them- Paris, were used in making soap and candles. To such ba86 
selves ensconced in a coming day I Whatever it is, we are not uses may we come at last. Great Cresar dead and turned to 
chemists enough to make out. Clothes that were lying out waxy fat might make us soap and light and help to grease 
were made yellow with the substance. It seems to . be odor- our hubs. 
less-has the resemblance of farina contained in the anthers But all dead bodies do not turn to adipocere_ To the expe
of plants. It may b" a fertilizer-who knows ? If so, who rienced Paris grave diggers, it was not a new substance, and 
can tell how much is received from the atmosphere in finer they had observed that it W&II found only in the pits, and con
undiEcl'rnible particles throughout the year ? Beinll ignorant sequently it was the fate of poor folks only. Adipocere has 
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been found in considerable quantity in the potters' field, of 
New York city, which has been removed to satisfy the neces
sities of our rapidly increasing population. 

There are circumstances however in which a body buried 
by itself may change into adipocere. Probably all the con
ditions are not well understood, but it is certain that the 
change has been brought about in bodies which had been 
buried in running water. 

As might be supposed, the formation of adipocere is not 
limited to the human body. The fact is that the bodies of 
very many of the larger animals have been found changed 
into it, and without doubt the body of an ox or a cat would in 
like circumstances be changed in the same way as the body of 
a man. The specimen received from Mr. Northrup, which 
suggested this article, no doubt originated from the body of 
a sheep. 

As to the chemical nature of adipocere, it may be considered 
an ammoniacal soap. In the decomposition of the animal 
substances of the body, the solid fat acids, manganic, stearic, 
etc., combine with ammonia, to form adipocere, which being 
a permanent compound remains after all else is dissipated. 

----------.. � .. �--------

GLEANINGS FROM THE POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION. 

The regular meeting of this branch of the American In
stitute, was held on Thursday evening, March 21st, Prof. 
Tillman presiding. 

A new portable printing machine was exhibited designed 
for general use not only for printing of circulars, bill heads, 
etc., but to be employed by the business man for transacting 
his correspondence, it being claimed that letters can be print
ed by its use more quickly they than can be written with pen or 
pencil. A m achine of somewhat similar construction for 
stereotyping, was then shown. In this machine the letters, 
figures and some of the most f.telluently recurring words are 
arranged on the periphery of a wheeL As in the former 
machine, the type are operated by a set of keys as in a piano
forte: by pressing down either key the corresponding letter, 
figure or word is in the one case printed or, in the latter ma
chine, is pressed into the plastic material from which may be 
cast a stereotype plate, ready for printing. A steam plow 
having the great recommendation in its favor that the spa
ders assist rather than retard its progress: and an improved 
ventilator for chimney tops, were also exhibited and their 
construction and advantages explained by their inventors. 

BRIDGE BUILDING. 
Mr. Blanchard read a paper on this subject therein propos

ing an easy and practical solution of the mathematical l)iUes
tion involved, and suggesting a readier way of arriving at the 
old results and one better adapted to the capacities of me
chanics than the formulre laid down by engineers. He began 
by considering the whole span from pier to pier to be divided
into such a number of shorter spans, that each may be cov
ered with suffic!ent security by a single length of simple 
beams. The points of division between these sub-spans may 
be called " bearing points " and the erection of a structure 
containing these bearing points is what we call bridge build
ing. As in the consideration of the circle, we make the curve 
as a polygon of an indefinite number of sides, so in the arch 
it is necessary to reason from point to point of the curve in 
straight lines. The bearing points of the bridge can only be 
suppoltl'd by oblique supports acting from the ends of the 
structure and may act by compression, as in the arch, by ten
sion, as in the suspension cables, or a combination of both as 
in the truss bridge. It is a theorem in statics that when a 
body is held in equilibrium by three forces acting from differ
ent directions, these forces are relatively equal to the three 
sides of a triangle, each side of which is drawn at right an
gles to the direction of the force it represents. From this it 
follows that if a body in equilibrium is acted upon by any 
number of forces, the relative magnitude of each is represent
ed by the sides of' a polygon each side of which, as before, 
drawn at right angles to the force it represents. By an 
application of this law the proportions of the timbers or irons 
that form the supports of the bearing points may be deter
mined by regarding each point as maintained in a state ot 
stability by three or more contending forces that neutralize 
each other. The weight of the load, a vertical force, is to be 
resisted by oblique supports acting from different directions. 
The greater the inclination of the braces the greater the 
strain, while the more upright they stand the less the strain 
becomes. By resolving the strain into thrust and weight the 
strain upon the tie rod at the bottom is obtained ; also the 
strain upon straining beams which it is necessary to intrcduce 
between the heads of the braces when more than one is em
ployed. 

In a truss bridge the braces near the center of the bridge 
transfer their strain to those next nearer the ends, which have 
this strain in addition to their own to carry: this load is then 
transferred to the next, thus the strain constantly increases 
by regular additions from the center to the ends of the 
bridge. The top and bottom cords perform the secondary 
part. of holding the braces in position, the former being .the 
aggregate of all the straining beams placed between the 
heads of the braces to resist the inward thrust, while the latter 
is the aggregate of all the rods with which are connected 
the feet of each pair of' braces to prevent the outward thrust. 
Mr. Blanchard then explained the necessity for using coun
terbraces when the load is unevenly distributed, illustrating 
his views with numerous diagrams and models. The able 
and interasting article by Dr. Stephens, read at this meeting, 
we shall refer to again at some future time. 

----------.. � .��--------
A COATING FOR FLOORS, fire-proof, durable and ornamental, 

might be applied from a strong solution of soluble glass. 
Water of course could not be allowed �o remain on it, 

J dttdifit �tutritnu. 
To Silver Glass. 

1. Dissolve 10 grains of' nitrate of silver in 1 oz. of water. 
Then add strong ammonia drop by drop till the cloudiness at 
first produced is cleared up. 

2. Dissolve 10 grains of Rochelle salt in 1 oz. of water. 
These solutions may be kept apart for any period. For use 

they are mixed and filtered. After mixture they must be used 
as soon as possible. The glass must be carefully cleaned ; 
any foreign matter leaves streaks. The glass is placed in a hon
zontal position and as much of the solution is poured on as it 
can sustain. Or the solution may be put into an earthen or 
glass dish and the glass immersed in it. The silvering is com
pleted in half an hour or more. 

CAUTIONS.-The operation should be carried on in a room 
warmed to about 70°. .Any vibration of the glass or. liquid 
Cfused by wagons in the street or machinery in the workshop 
is fatal to success. If the liquid and glass be exposed to full 
sunlight the process goes on better. But all the preliminary 
preparations should be made in a feebler ligh;. 

This plan gives only bright silvering: To secure a mat 
surface seen through the glass silver leaf' or paper should be 
used. A mat surface may be prodnced on the bright silver 
by deposition of more silver by the battery ; but this will not 
show itself through the glass. 

----------.. 4 � .��---------
PRQF; "THEATSTONF.'S TELEGRAl'H is operated by drawing 

through the Silnding instrument a strip of paper perforated 
beforehand with the proper characters of the despatch. The 
perforations give the connections, and are prepared with an 
instrument as rapidly as in the usual mode of telegraphing, 
by any number of assistants which the pressure of business 
may require, the line being occupied only by the rapid draw
ing through of the prepared despatches. An ingenious instru
ment by the same inventor, is used by the Emperor of the 
French for secret despatches. The words, sent in cypher, of 
which the sending operator knows nothing, are translated in
to intelligible print by a proper arrangement of effects in the 
receiving instrument ; and yet the attendant of the latter is 
as ignorant as the former, for the printed telegram is reeled 
off into a locked box, as fast as priJ1ted, without allowing a 
letter to be seen. 

----------... � .. �---------

PUTTING Up FLOWERS FOR WINTER.-Some of our fair 
friends, when about canning fresh fruits for winter store, may 
perhaps like to put up a few fresh flowers. We give them a 
newspaper me; hod for trial. Cut choice buds just ready to 
open, with a good stem, say three inches long, the end of which 
is to be immediately covered with sealing wax. Dry the buds 
partially in the air, and wlap each in a piece of soft paper, 
clean and dry, and fasten them up in a tight dry box. When 
wanted, take them at night, cut off the sealed end of the 
stem, and put them into water containing a little niter or salt. 
The next day or thereabout, the buds may be expected to 
expand. 

. ... ... 
MR. WHITNEY, of Effingham, Ill., whose engraving of a 

" Coffee Roaster " was recently published in these columns, 
in acknowledging the receipt of his engravings, model, and 
patent, adds: " Thanks for the promptness you have exhibited 
in all your transactions with us. We have sold the state of 
Indiana, and probably Kentucky, and are now in correspond
ence with a large number of persons negotiating sales of 
counties in different parts of the United States. Illustrating 
and advertising in your paper pays. 

Under tM. h,adtng we ahall publi.h weeklll notes of aome of 1M more lOromi
nent home and forelon patent • •  

VENT PEG OR VALvE.-StephenBonrne, Headstone Drive. Harrow, Eng 
This invention relates to a valve or vent peg for beer casks, etc., and con
sists In making the valve or vent peg of india-rubber and with one or more 
openings In such a manner that by the elasticity of the rubber or other ma_ 
terial they will be held closed while by the extension of the rubber they 
will be opened and thus a communication established between the Inner and 
outer faces of the valve_ 

Hoop SKIRT.-August Fellhelmer, New York Clty.-Thls Invention consIsts 
in forming loops at each end of the hoops composing tb e skirt Dy bending 
such end over and then securing It to the main portion, by means Of 
which hooplC}ops a reliable and durable connection Is established between the 
hoop and their sliding tubnlar fastenings or the tapes of the skirt, as the 
case may be. 

LOOK_-E. P. Porter and G. W. Hallett, Waterford, N. Y.-In the look em· 
braced In this Invention a series of spring catches are so arranged with re
gard to the bolt that when the bolt Is ont they will Illterlock with the same 
and will hold It In such position when releasing said catches from the bolt by 
a suitable key ; the bolt is then free to be drawn In. 

AUTOMATIO BOILER FEED.-Henry O. Demarest, New York Clty.-Thls In. 
ventlon relates to a boiler feed which consists principally of two chambers 
which oscillate on a suitable rod, their ends being pared off and ground 
steam tight against seats which are formed by the end pieces of a suitable 
lrame. Su itable channels III the seats and chambers allow said chambers to 
fill and discharge alternately each chamber when full being made to descend 
by Its own gravity and in descending It opens the communication with the 
steam blliler and if the water In the boiler Is below the desired level steam 
Is admlt.ed to said chamber and the water contained In It sinks down Into 
the boller, and while one chamber discharges the other fills and an auto
matiC boiler feed Is obtained which when once properly adjusted requires 
no further attention. 

CORN PLANTER.-A_ M. Corbet, Bethlehem, Iowa.-Thls Invention consists 
In a novel manner of constructing and aranging the slides In the seed box 
which are so made that the fiow of seed may be regulated according to the 
quantity required to be sown. The elides are furthermore provided with 
slots or perforations In such a manner that the seed may pass from one slide 
to the other without clogging up ; the ho Ie In the lower slide being closed 
while the seed passes through the scrapers to the ground. 

POUNCING HATS AND HAT BODIES.-J ohn L. Lablaux , Newark, N. J.-This 
invention relates to a machine on which hats and hat bodies 01 varlons sizes 
and shapes may be pounced with the greatest rapidity and ease. 

AIR PUMP.-Daniel Carpenter, Peekskill, N. J.-Thts Invention relates to 
an air pump of novel construction which Is to be applied for the pnrpose of 
oreatlng a vacuum In boxes or vessels, which are to be used for preserving 
meat, vegetables or any other article. This invention will prove to be of 
especial value for long Journeys on ships, but also for mllny other purpos�s 

l APRIL 13, 186'1 . 
MAl'!UFAOTURING MATOR SPLINTs.-Emry Andrews and William Tucker, 

Portland, Me.- This Invention consists In a rack arranged with slats which 
are strung on wires with washers Interposed between them In such a manner 
that the match splints can be firmly clamped between the slats and the 
principal strain Is thrown on the wires. The rack Is fed down by a compensat
Ing feed composed of a feed bar which moved down against the action of 
springs by means of cams on the driving shaft and which Is so constructed 
that it moves the rack for the thickness of one slat for each stroke of the 
head which pnshes the cards against the knlve.. The slats of the rack are 
opened by suitable wedges so that the match splints can readily enter be
tween them. Tbe cards are driven against the knives by a toothed feed 
plate which drives the splint, clear through the knives. Sai,l knives are 
firmly secured on two screws snpportlng the ends thereof and they are kept 
apart by washers Interposed between them. A portion of the knives are 
placed In the rear of the others so that they do not all cut simultaneously 
and tDe wood Is relived of a part of the compreBBion which it would receive 
were all the knives in a line. The cutting edges of the knives are concave 
wherebv a drawing cnt Is produced each way from the center of the card and 
the knife Is les3 liable to follow the grain of the wood than It Is when made 
with a rectilinear cutting edge. 

TOOL HANDLE.-Wllliam Runde, New York Clty.-The object or this inven
tionls to so arrange a t801 handle that all kinds of shoemakers' and saddlers' 
tools may be easily held therein, and ;·that they may be easily removed 
therefrom and replaced without trouble. 

CLOTHESPIN.-Wllliam M. Doty, New York C1ty.-The object of this Inven
tion Is to make a clothespin or fastener In the simplest and least costly man
ner, and to construct it so as to be strong and easily applied to or r emoved 
l'rom a clothesline as may be desired. 

IRONING MAOffiNE.-P. O'Thayne, New York Cltv.-This Invention relates 
to a machine for Ironing clothes or articles of any description, said machine 
being composed chielly of a movable Ilat or segmental board In combination 
with a smoothing iron which Is heated by a gaB fiame and which Is so ar
ranged that it can be depressed on the board and that it can be revolved if it 
should be desirable. 

CONVERTING MOTION.-Wm. H. Hurlbut, Elgin, Ill.-Thls Invention con
sists In the employment or use of a spiral fianged ca m in combination with 
the crosBhead of a steam engine, or other equivalent part of anot�ler motor 
and with a shaft to which a revolving motion Is to be Imparted. In snch a 
manner that by the action of the crosshead or other equivalent part on the 
splral-Ilanged cam the reciprocating motion of the piston of a steam engine or 
the reCiprocating motion of an equivalent part of another motor Is con
verted In " continuous rotory motion of the shaft said spiral-fianged cam 
acting as a substitute for the crank. 

DRILLS FOR OIL AND OTHER WELLS.-Washlngton Tin::ley, New York 
Clty.-The object of this Invention Is to Improve the construction of drills 
for 011 and other wells, so that they will penetrate the rock with ease and 
rapidity, ream out the bore as the drill advances Into the rock, and keep 
the bore at Its full diameter, and also gather within itself the detritus pro
duced by the action of the drill after the manner of a sand plow. 

BELTING PuLLEY.-M6ses Lewis and Samuel Miller, Greenville, Conn.
This Invention consists In constructing pulleys npon shafts running at right 
angles In such a manner that the belt being at a half tnrn or twist the strain 
Is equal from one belt to the other. 

PAINT CAN.-Herman Miller. Hoboken, N. Y.-The object of this Inven . 
tion Is to so arrange cans. in which ready made !palnt Is kept for sale, that 
the same may be cpened and reclosed with ease, and still be at all times air
tight_ 

PRESS -David King, Aberdeen, Ohio.-This invention consists In constrnct 
Ing a screw press In such a manner that the screw after It has been turned 
or run down may by turning the lever by means of a rack and pinion, b e  
elevated rapidly 1Ihus saving the time o f  running the screw u p  and down in 
the nut. 

HOISTING ApPARATUS.--George L. and Wm. M. Howland, Topsham, Me. 
-This Invention consists In the use of a third pawl, whereby the notched bar 
may be raised two or more teeth at a time, which pawl can be easily thrown 
out of gear to test the device, operate for raising or lowering, and consists 
also in making the connections between the lower pawls more fi exible, by 
the application of one more link, whereby the operation w!ll be easier and a 
less amount of power required. 

TOOL FOR CUTTING BOILER TUBEs.-Peter Hoffman, Jersey City, N. J_
This invention relates to a tool for cuttin� boUer tubes which is composed 
of a split or sectional bar, one end of which Is made to lIt the tube to be cut, 
while 1ts other end, which carries the cutter, Is open to receive a wedge in 
such a manner that when the cutter bar Is Inserted In the tube to b e  cut and 
the wedge Is piaced in Its slotted end, the points or teeth of the cutter catch 
In the inner surface of the tube and by turning the wedge and cutter bar 
and driving said wedge In gra:;ually, the tube Is cut in a short time and with
out prodUCing the least Jar In the joints of the boiler. 

WAGON BRAKE.-B. B. SCOfield, Woodhull, Ill_""Thls Invention furnishes an 
improved brake for wagons, carriages, etc., simple in construction and ef ·  
fective In operation. 

WIRE POINTING_-John Lockwood, Wilton, Conn.-This Invention con 
sists of a Simple and convenient machine for pointing WIre for drawing. 

LOOKs.-Chas. Gschwine, and Chas. Reichard, Union Hill, N. J.-The ob
ject of this invention Is to arrange a lock In such a manner that It cannot b e  
unlocked, unless the position oftke key i s  reversed. T h e  invention consiflts 
In so construct,lng the spring catch and the bolt, and combining them with 
a dog, or pawl that the bolt cannot be unlocked, unleBB it Is first pressed 
back by the dog. The latter can in tnrn only be operated by plaCing the 
spindle of the key Into the lower end of the key hole, while for locking and 
unlOCking the spindle Is pressed: through the upper end of the key hole. 

FIRE ARM.-Thomas Restell, London, England.-Thls Invention relates to 
certain Improvements In breech-loading needle guns which are so con
structed that they serve a\eo as �anes and which are operated in an easy and 
simple manner. 

LOCK.--L. S. Chase, Np.w York Cltv.·-·TllIs Invention relates to a lock in 
which the bit of the key acts on a series of pins or spring stops which are In
serted In a revolvrng disk and WhiCh correspond In number and position to a 
similar nnmber of pins Inserted In aultable cavities In the lock plate. Said 
revolving disk Is provided with a oir""�t.r ward which extends clear up to 
the inner lock plate Bnd prevents the feeling of the lock, and a bridge In this 
ward protects a portion of the tumblers and pins. The bit of the key acts 
on the tnmblers bnt the bolt Is thrown by a nose projecting from the circum
ference of the velocity disk. 

HOT BLAST FOR Ftrn1!ACB.-Job Froggett. Youngstown, Ohlo.-Thls Inven
tion consists In a novel arrangement for heating the air which Is forced Into 
furnaces for smelting and other pnrposes. 

CHlnm.-Daniel C. Merrill, South Faris, Malne.-This Invention conslsis 
principally In the construction of the dasher, In making the horizontal arm 
of the standard adjustahle, so that It may be extended or con! racted to ac
commodate dlJferent sized churns ; in combining an adjustable slide or sock
et with the balanCe wheel I'or the reception of the end of the adjustable slid
Ing arm attached to the dasher handle. 

Duss lMPRovER_-JOhn Stademann and Henry Sanerbler, New York City. 
-This Invention relates to a device to be applied to male and female garments 
for the purpose of giving it fullness. It Is more especially designed lor giv
ing fullness to the chest of male wearers and to supersede the use of padding 
In the upper part of the fronts of vests and also to give prominence to the 
waists of ladies' dresses In front of the breasts. This result is attained by 
having the swaged wire cloth or wire gauze divided Into two parts and con
nected when necessary by hooks and eyes, slides or elastics, so that they may 
be attached to or Inserted In the garment. 

METER ATTAOIIMENT.-Isaac P. Tice, New York Clty.-Thls Invention con
sists In applying a plurality of meters to a still In such a manner that the 
amount of low grade spirits, or that Which requires to be re-dlstllled, and has 
paBBed through the still, will be made known or Indicated to a government 
otllclal or detective, so that the government cannot be defra uded of revenue 
by an Inaccurate statement of the amount of low spirits, or that below 
proof, produced by IIny distillation or aeries o( dlstillatlona, 
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WAGON.-Benjamln Ryder, J r o o  South Orrington, Me.-The object o f  this in

vention is to obviate the necessity of employing so many wagons for the va
rious purposes of the farm and road, and it consists in adaptmg one wagon 
by a proper arrangement of parts to all or nearly all the various uses for 
which a common wagon is required. 

PEAT MAOHINE.-Thomas J. Wells, St. Anthony, Minn.-This Invention reo 
lates to a new and Improved machine for grinding peat and presslng It into 
molds, so that It may be used for fuel. The invention consists of two rotary 
conical grinders, one revolving at a greater speed than the other, and placed 
within a suitable case, and also in reciprocating molds arranged with the 
discharge end of the case of the gTinders, and provided with plnngers. 

STEAMBOATS FOR PROTECTION AGADIlST FIBE.-Abr&ham. ·G. Polhameus, 
Nyack, N. Y.-This inveatlon relates to an impTovement In the construction 
of steamboats to protect them against danlter of lire, and consi8ts ln the con
struction of an Iron tank or reservoir of water, as a foundation for the 
bollers and furnaces. 

llETACHING BOATS FROM DAVITs.-Johann A. Libbertz, Hamburg, Ger
manY.-Thls invention relates to a means for detaching boats from davits, 
and of that class whicb admit of both ends of a boat, being detacbed simul· 
taneously by the manipulation of a single lever by one person. The object of 
the Invention is to obtaln a simple, emclent and ec,nomlcal device for tbe 
pnrpose, and one which may be operated with the greatest faclHty. 

HAND POWER LOOM.-Deen, Bolding & Perry, Wassonville, Oblo.-Thls In· 
ventlon consists In so constructing and arranging the mechanism of a hand 
power loom that the operation of the treadles, and the consequent shifting 
of the barness, the necessary motions oftbe picker staffs to Insnre the effective 
throw of the shnttle sball be governed by tbe action of the batten, and be at 
all times under the full control of the weaver. 

SPRING FOR V:emCLES.-J. B. Stuart, Bunker Hill, Ill.-Thls invention reo 
lates to a spring for carriages and other wheel vehicles. The object of the 
Invention Is to obtain an axle spring which will be strong and durable, pos
sess a requisite degree of elasticity, and stili hold the body of the vehicle 
firmly so as to prevent a\1 side surging and a backward and forward play or 
movement, and render unnecessary the use of a perch or reach with its ac
companying braces. 

HEMP BRARE.-Simeon Sherman,Weston, Mo.-The hemp is passed between 
breaking rollers, and thence is carrIed forward by and between endless car
riers where it Is eXllosed to the breaking and loosening action of osclllatlnir 
beate .. above and below whose teeth strike it in concert between the Inter, 
vals of tbe bars of the carrier. 

STEAM GANG PLow.-W. H. H. Heydrick, Chestnut Hill, Pa.-The Invention 
consists of an ar"angement of devices by which the plows are cansed serially 
to enter the gTound on .. given line lit rlgbt angles t.o the course of the ma
chine, and to be withdrawn In a similar manner, so that although they are 
arranged In a recll/l.lng series obliquely'to th-e line of motion, they shall begin 
their fnrrows and terminate In a line at right angles to the course of the 
machine. 

SEOURING TEETH TO THE SIOKLE BARS OF HARVESTERS.-C. S. William
son, Covert, N. Y.-This Invention has for its object tbe attaching of teeth to 
the sickle bars of harvesters, In such a manner that tbey may be readily de
tached when necessary, for the purpose of being ground or to have new ones 
applied, and also readily attached to the sicLle bar. 

HOISTING AND CANTDIlG.-James Tracy, Brewer's V1llage, Me.-This in
vention relates to Improvements in macbinery to be connected with a gang 
saw mill for cantlnl: and hoisting the timber after It has been cut into plank 
upon the table 01 a circular saw lor edging the plank. This operation Is 
usually performed by hand by several men with great labor, whereas by the 
application of mv improved machinery the manual labor Is Baved and the 
operation is performed With great dispatch. 

FLOUR AND GRAIN ELEVATOR.-Henry Stanley, St. Johnsbury, Vt.-Tbls 
invention consists In an improved mode of constructing " reservoir or air 
chamber for cooling fiour or grain by expOl!ure to atmospheric alr. 

Hoop SKmT.-Louis Fellhelmer. New York Clty.-The object of tbls inven
tion Is to provide a hoop skirt which will overcome the ojection heretofore 
experienced by ladles on entering and leaving carriages from tM entangle
lUent of tbeir feet In the skirts. Another object is to pl ovlde a hoop skirt 
which will lit either stout or slender feUlales. 

HARRow.-Caleb Bates, Kingston, Mass. -This Invention relates to a bar· 
row of tbat cla38 which are arranged with a revolving toothed portion, and 
are commonly termed revolving barrows. The invention consists In the 
application of swinging blades to the revolving portion or portiOns, whereby 
said portions are made to rotate under tbe draught movement of the Imple
ment. This Invention also consists In constructing two revolving portions 
In such a manner that they may be made to gear lnto each otber like toothed 
wheels, so as to Insure a slmultaneons movement or rotation of both portions. 

TREmBLE SWITCH FOR RAILROADS.-James T1llinghast, Butfalo, N. Y.-Tbe 
object of this Invention is to avoid accidents by a wrong adjustment of the 
swltch-a contingency of not unfrequent occurrence, espeCially In those cases 
whereby thrlbble switches are employed. 

SAFETY ATTACHMENT FOR POCKET BOOKB.-Slmon B. Parker, New York 
City.-Thls invention relates to pocket books, whereby the same cannot be 
1llegltlmately abstracted from tbe pocket. 

ADJUSTABL10 RUNNERS FOR CHAIRS, CAMP SToOLe, BTC.-W. H. Stroup, 
Pittsburg, Pa.-This invention has for its o :Jj ect to furnish a runner, so con· 
.tructed and arranged that it may be attaohed to cbalrs, camp stools, etc., to 
adapt them for use as sleds on skating ponds, and from which they may be 
removed without Injury to the legs of said chairs or stools. 

RIDING SAIlDLE.-Samuel S. Spurgin, Jacksonvllle, I1l.-The elastic mem
brane which is strained between the pommel and cantle and supports the 
Beat, Is fastened to and upon the springs wbose ends rest upon the side plates. 

HANDLING GRADIl.-Fayette Clark, Marcellus, N. Y.-Thls Invention con
lists of a scoop having a bandle at each end, and Is lntended to facilitate and 
eXlledlte the handling of grain. 

HAY LOADING WAGON.-Eli Sweet, Whitney's Point, N. Y.-Thls Invention 
relates to new and Improved devices to be attached to wagons for loadlng 
hay or fodder in the lIeld or barn, and consists in the combination of a crane 
and single pulley rope with a pitchfork and a sliding tongue In connection 
with a brake on the forewheels, In such manner that by the sliding of the 
tongne, wben It Is tripped, the hOl'lles holst the fork with the hay and at the 
same time chock the wagon by the action 01 tbe brake, the whole draft being 
very ligbt and the operation convenient. 

CRUSHING AND PULVERIZING CLODS OF EABTR.-John Cost ... . CorSica, Ohio. 
-This invention relates to Improvements In a machine for crushing and pul
veriZing clods or earth after the ground has been plowed. 

J<'LOUR SrFTER.-.Jame8 A. Slnolalr, Woodslleld, Oblo.-This invention has 
for Its object to furnish an Improved machine for sifting 1I0ur meal, or screen
ing gTapes, cherries, berries, eto. 

STOVE-PIPE DAMPEB.-Thomas K. Andel'llon, Hornellsville, N. Y.-Thls in
vention consists m an Improved lelf-adjustlng stove pipe damper so eon· 
strocted and arranlred that the draft or the steve shall regulate the damper 
so 3S to maintain a ullit"orm fire. 

METER AND SEPARATOB.-IsailC 1'. Tlce, New 1'0rk, Clty.�The object of 
tbls Inveotlon Is to obtain a simple and elllclent device by whiCh the amount 
of whiskey produced In a distillery may lie ascertained by 1l0Vernment om
cials with positl ie accuracy. It Is well known tbat a large amount of whls· 
key Is distilled In tbe United states for which the government ret elves no 
returns In the way of revenue talt, and this invention will effectOally prevent 
that fraud being practiced. Th .. sucoessful operation of a deVIce for this pur
pose must possess three essential reqUisites :-First, A positive or sealed con
nection of the worm wltb the meter. Second, An accurate measuring or 
weighing mechanism with an Indicator or register connected therewith ac
cessible only to tbe government Inspector or omclal. Third, A separater by 
which the high spirits or that above a certain grade whicb does not reqoire 
to be ron tbrougb the still a second time may be separated irom the low grade 
which reqnlres a second distillation. 

lI1ETEB AND SEPARATOR.-Isaac P. Tlce, New York Clty.-Thls invention 
relates to 1\ spirit Meter I\nd Separator <leslgoed for use in distilleries for the 
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purpose of enabling government omclail to ascertain with positive accuracy 
tbe amount of wblskey or other spirits dlsttlled tbereln, and at the same time 
effect a separation of the .. proof " from the low grade spirits, as revenne Is 
rated and paid on .. proof " slllrits or that bavlng a grade of 50· by hydrome· 
ter. Tbe object of the Invention Is to prevent the stupendous frauds now 
perpetrated on tbe p a r t  of a large number of distillers against tbe govern
ment, false retnrns being rendered on the amount of spirits distilled. 

WINDOW SASH FASTENRR.-Orville M. Ridgway, La Porte, Ind.-This In· 
ventlon consists In tbe combination of a metallic spring and rubber block, 
with the opposite edges of the window sash for the pur�ose of holding It se
curely at any point to which it may be raised. 

CORN CULTIVATOR.-H. P. Kynett, Sisbow, Iowa.-Th,s lnvention relates to 
an Improved construction of a cultivator for Indian corn to work with a 
double beam on both sides of a row of corn at the same time. 

ORTAINING GRBATER HEAT FROM PERMANENT INFLAMMABLE GASES.-SI· 
mon Stophens.-For this porpose, these gases are mixed with steam before 
reaching the burners, which Increases the volume of thelia me, so a9 to cause It 
to 1111 tbe spaces where the heat is to be applied. The steam may eitber be 
passed Into the gas pipe, or may be used to canse an Increased draft of air to 
act on the lIame : and the mixture of gas and steam m ay be used In con
Junction with ordinary solid foel. The Inventor applies the lIame so ob
tained to the prodoction of a lime light, etc. 

THE SOLUTION AND TREATMENT OF VARIOUS GUMS, RESINS, ETC.-Ed· 
mund Hunt.-This o'lject Is obtained hy the use of some acid or alkaline sub· 
stance which Is an oleaglnous lluid at any temperature beiDw 800· Fah. Oleic 
acid, carbolic aCid, etc., answer for solvents : but tha selection mnst be de· 
termlned by the cost. Waste pieces of vulcanized indla·rubber may be 
utilized by this means : also ebonite, etc. The gum , etc., sbould be reduced 
to "mall particles before being subjected to tbe action 0 f the solvent. Heat 
and agitation are applied to hasten solution, and the solvent should be sato
rated. D1fi'erent gums I eqoire d1fi'erent treatment. 

PRESERVATION OF ANIMll SUBSTANCEs.-Henry Medlock and W1l11am 
Bailey.-This ls effected by dissolving ordinary commercial gelatin In boil· 
Ing W'tler, In the proportion of two pounds of the former to ten of the latter : 
then adding to the solution of gelatin an equal volume of a solution of 
blsulphlte of lim if, having a spec11le gravity of abont 1070. Whl1e the mix
ture is still warm, the meat, poultrv, etc., which Is to be preserved, I, dipped 
in. or brusbed over with it two or three times. When tbe mixture of gela
tin and bisulphate has solidilled on the surrace, tbe animal substance Is to 
be packed as aIr tight as possible ; and if it Is to be transported to a consider
able distance, the Interior or the box, etc., containing It should be brushed 
over with tbe mixed solution. To preserve bides, It is necessary only to 
coat their Inner surface with the mixture. When animals are treated In this 
way, the viscera and blood most be re Oloved, and their interiors also coated 
with the mixtuTe. Tbe latter may be removed by soaking In water. 

REFINING PARAFFINE WAX.-J. Leach, St. James' street, Hatcham. 
Dated 23rd July, 1866.-Thls Invention consist/l ln the more speedy, effectnal, 
aod economical method of treating crnde fparalllne, so as to render It white, 
bard, and more suitable for the purposes for whic:, It Is employe"'. The pro· 
cess adopted Is, First. to boil the crude paramne for about two hours, more or 
less, with a solution of caustic alkali, which has the effect of precipitating 
the 011 with which the paramne Is combined. The preCipitated Oil Is tben reo 
moved by wasblng. The paramne Is then sobmitted to the action of animal 
charcoal, after which It is IIltered and pressed. It Is then re-melted, washed, 
and again subjected to the purifying power of charcoal, ntter which it 18 agaln 
IIltered and treated with about live per cent of naphtha and pressed. To re
move more completely any Impurity that may still exist, it Is re·melted, 
washed, treated with charcoal, and IIltered. 

TANNING OF HIDES AND SKINS.-G. Mountford, Grassorolt, Yorkshire, and 
G. L. Loverslde, Mancbester. Dated 23rd June, 1866.-Thla Invention relates 
to an Improved method 01 tanning by the employment of valonia and oak 
bark. In conjunction wltb American pearl ashes, and whiCh, 88 Is well under
stood, consists �ssentlally of carbonate of patash, whereby a conSiderable 
diminution of the time reqnlred for the process of taonlng IS effected, and 
a leather or tanned hide or akin of a snperior equality Is obtained. In cases 
where It Is advisable to give 11 yellowish color to the leather, turmeric may 
be u8ed with tbe valonia or valonia and oak bark. 
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A. G. , of Wis.-Aluminium tnay be deposited by the battery 
from a fused mixture of anhydrous chlorides of aluminium and sodmm. 
We consider It doubtful If alominlum has ever been depOSited by the 
battery from an aqueous solution. There has been an abundance of rubbish 
printed on the subj ect. 

J. S. P., of Pa.-BIack band ore, especially that containing 
two or more per oent 01 tree carbon may be smelted prolltably In small 
furnaces. The Ian blast Is not reoommended for smelting torn!,ce.. The 
fan does not aive economil!ally over one lb. pressure , while In iron smelt· 
log upwards of two lOS. pressnre Is desirable. We know of nothing better 
than the blast fornace process. 

A. S. M., of O.-The ordinary working effective pressure in 
the Erlcoson and other air engines we understand to be 6 to 8 lb •• 

H. H. W., of Mass.,  wants to know the best way of extin
gulsblng a lamp, as he II warned a!!alnst blowing down the chimney. Our 
practice bas been to torn the Wick down untll the lIame is feeble and then 
blow down the ohlmney. 

N. G. T., of N. Y._u Will the pressure on a slide v.alve be 
Increased by enlarging tlJ,e port., the preasure In tb� nteam ohest remain. 
Ing the same." Certainly , Why not 1" 

' . 

C. D. M., of Pa.-Any Balt of copper introduced into a flame 
will give it a green color. The green color of lite works is dUe to sulphide 
snd other preparatiOns of copper. The b�st way of prodUcln!: mono
chromatic Ught for Indoor exhibitions is to snrronnd the llama with colored 
glass. At the theatres the lime light and colored glasses, bave super,Oded 
the old fashioned pyrotechnic compounds. 

A. S., of l\'Io.-There is no electric light which can yet com
pete with the I1me Ught, for use with a traveling stereoptloan exhibition. 
If a battery be used as a source of the eleotriclty :15 to 50 of Grove's Cups 
would be needed I and a sutI!ciently powerful magneto electriO machine 
would weigh tuos, and the .trength of more tban one man to operat .. lt. 
Yet we have little doubt that electric light will Some day come Into falhion 
and be cbeap enough. As long as We _know that light represents or i8 
equivalent to a very small amount of electricity or , mechanical toroe We 
cannot give op tbe hope that we shall learn how to manufactore Our light 
witb as little labor and trouble.1IoI we now grln4 ooffee. 

G. W. S., of Pa.-" What �\neral if any is contained in the 
enclosed sample ot rock ?" The sample of rock weighs about ten grains 
and is mainly sulphide of zinc. Sucli ore Is often called by miners " black 
jack " and Is one of the Important soorces of zinc. 

H. C., of N. Y.-The sample of" stuff" which you say was 
taken from what was represented as a bed of sulphuret ot sUver, Is sui 
phlde of Iron. Did you think It was gold � 

J. D., of Idaho, informs us that the cultivation of beets for 
sogar Is engaging much attention just now In the Pacilio States. 

J. E., of Pa.-W e do not think there it! any material which 
can be long used in the solid form a8 a :!Ioat 10 II ateam bOiler. Wood I. 
ordinarUy considered to be lighter than wllter, llut Its apparent lIiht
ness is dne �o It I porosity. When W�od Is tor a loni time kept under water 
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air escapes out of Its pores and It alnks. Hollow 1I0ats are commonly 
made of copper. What Is the objection to them ? 

D. G. S., of Pa.-You will find coal tar and coal tar asphal
tom a good covering for yonr wire ropes, and they are not corrosive to 
iron. The U sulphur water ," oC coal mines is always aCid and unprotected 
wire rope coming in contact wltb it is soon used up. There Is probably 
no cheap,. protect,ve coating than some sort of tar. 

E. R., of Vt._u When a sugar maple is tapped does the sap 
come from above or from the roots." The water of sap for the most part 
enters, at the roots and travels upward, on as way up ; in the trunk and 
branc"es of the tree the saccharloe matter Is form od. When the tree Lo 
tapped the sap 1I0ws down by gravity. Below the tap there Is , "ry little 
saccharine matter. 

D. R. M., ofPa.-You ask whether it will be cheaper to use 
one beller, 30 feet by 5 feet, to ruo an engine 14 by 30 lUches, rather ,han 
two of those dimensions, the pressore of steam on the two being 30 pounds 
and the velOCity of your engine 70 revolotlons. Yon omit to give us the 
ch_cter of your bOilers, whether oyllnder or tIue, the amount of beatln!: 
and grate surface, and the point of cnt-off, if any, of your engine. So we 
can only reply that If you can make steam enough without unduly forcing 
the lire, one boiler ought to run your engine with less fuel tban two. Cer
tainly If the boilers are at aU what boilers should be, one should be suf. 
ficient for yoor engine. 

R. F., of Ill.-W e cannot understand yOUl' reasons for con
sider�ng a cylinder of boUer Iron 52 Inohes In diameter less able to wlth
staDd a certain pressure per square iach than one of the same grade of 
Iron 72 Inches diameter ; for these are exactly the facts In the bOIler t o  
which you rerer. After very careful examination oi uprlght bollers built 
on the Densmore plan, we cannot conscientiously consider them as in-
1'er�or in strength, from anything In their peculiarities of construction, t o  
any other cylinder boiler.. By tests whlcb have been made i t  h a s  been 
proved that tbe Inner tube cylinder yoo suppose to iJe a weak part, is 
stronger than oth .. portions. We comlder It sate, and believe the acci
dent vou refer to Is attributable to other causes rather than defects In th e 
plan or construction. 

T. S. C., of Ohio.-We have examined your diagrams and 
are relnctantly forced, to give an opiolon agaln3t your projects. You ex. 
pect to gain power by attachlni an eccentric to your crank.pln and thus 
Increase the radius of the orank motion. It Is a pretty theory, but you 
wlll gain nothing from It In practice but friction. You 8ay you can gaill 
20 p ... cent of power-or .. the utilization of power w1.1 be 20 per cent-and 
Increased friction only 5 Der cent, a handsome advantage of 15 per cent." 
If this Is so, why not Increase the throw of tbe eccentric and make a gain 
of lOO per cent ? Please look Into this matter more carefully and closcly. 
• . . YOUI' plan of using steam expansively Is not new and In its arrange
ment of the two cyUnders is reaUy absurd. A simllar plan, but more cor
rect, is now In successful operation. We preserve your diagrams subject 
to your order. Do not get discouraged at one failure. 

T. P. K.-Your combination of gearing for driving rolls is 
good. The power of the engine you de,cribe as of 6 Inch bore, 18 lnch
stroke, 90 revolutions, and 60 pounds pressore Is 13.53 horse-power. The 
power exerted on the roU. ls that, less the Intervening friction. The weight 
that conld be raised by & rope passing around or between the rolls would 
be as much greater than the power directly by the engine as the surface of 
the rolla move slower than the peripbery of the driving pulley on tbe 
engine shaft, less the friction. As moch greater the weight you coold 
thus raise than tbat raised by the engine direct would correspond to tbe 
velocity. There is no actual gain In power but a loss by friction. From 
these remarks and your data you can easily calculate the results. 

J. n., of N. J., sends a copy by photography of a scientific 
document. But the copy Is greatly reduced In size from the original, and 
is not legible to tbe unassisted eye, and under the microscopc Is quite In
distinct. We shall be pleased to consider the subject if he will send us a 
paper which we oan read. 

T. E. L., of N. Y.-You can grind and polish the speculum 
ofa telesoope as you would any other disk of hard metal'by chocking It In 
a lathe and grinding with emery and 011, polishing with 1I0ur of emery, 
crocus, and rouge. Care must must be taken not to scratch it. 

J. W. G., of Pa.-Crocus or Colcothar-sesqui-oxide of iron 
---Is used for poUshlng metals and glass. It Is the oxide of iron remaining 
after the distillation of the aoid from sulphate of Iron. 

The charge fIJr fnserUon under thl� Mad f8 110 �nt8 a I1ne. 

Dayton, Allen & 00'1 Richmond, Va'l want machinery, with 
cost of manUfacturlng 4O-gallon liqUor oasks. 

The address of A. S. Munger is Anl!lonia, Conn. 
Wire and Nail Manufacturers are requested to send their ad

dressos to WilIl8 Weaver, Salem, Ohio. 
G. D. Humphrey, Emporia, Kansas, wishes to correspond with 

manufacturers of wind mills or wind powers. 
J. Shelon, Newport, Ky., enquires where he can obtain a 

gage to Bhow the heat of the blast after It leave. the hot blast. 
- - .  
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SWANN'S SAFETY ftLVE. 

Some safety valves are misnomers ; they are anything but 
safe. The engraving, however, represents one which, it is 
claimed, cannot become dangerous by the overloading of the 
lever. The view is a vertical section. It shows the main 
peculiarity of this valve in the use of a yielding instead of a 

rigid fulcrum at the end of the lever. A is the valve, which 
is a hollow cy lin� closed at the top end by a cap forming a 
part of the casting. This fits loosely into the cylindrical 
space, B, and is held down by the pivot, C, on the lever, D. 
Holes are bored in the sides of the cylindrical valve for the 
escape of the steam when the valve is lifted from its seat. 

The stud, E, has guides on its sides which hold the lever, 
D, in position, so that the point, C, will always be over the 
center of the valve. The fulcrum, F, is ordinarily held in 
position by the tension of the spiral spring, but if additional 
weight beyond that calculated for the pressure desired, is 
hung upon the lever, D, it will bring the lever to bear upon 
the stud, E, thus changing the lever from one of the third 
class where the power is applied between the fulcrum and the 
weight, to one of the first class where the fulcrum is between 
the power and the weight. Consequently, the addition of 
weight to the end of the lever disturbs the relations of the 
lever and the fulcrum, F, and by the yielding of the spring on 
F compels the op<lning of the valve and the consequent escape 
of steam. Therefore, no overloading of the valve lever will 
produce the result desired, and tampering in this way with 
the safety valve is impossible. The tension of the spring on 
the shank of the fulcrum, F, must be regulated by the press
ure of steam per inch on the boiler, and this can be determined 
by a nut, not shown, on the end of the shank. 

At the end of the lever is a wire, not shown in the engrav
ing, which passes through a packed gland on the boiler and 
has at the other end a float. If the water gets low the float 
suspended from the end of the lever by the wire becomes an 
additional weight and acts precisely as a weight placed on the 
end of the lever, thus becoming a low-water alarm by blowing 
off the steam. The whole valve is inclosed by a cylindrical 
case covered by a cap having perforations for the escape of the 
"team. 

This valve is the invention of J. R. Swann, of Edinburgh, 
Scotland. One of them may be seen at No. 254 Broadway. 
For particulars address Walter Anderson, corner of Franklin 
and Elm streets, New York City, or Messrs. Teschemacher & 
Stearns, 43 Exchange street, Boston, Mass. 

... _ .. -----
Artificial Atmosphere. 

M. Galibert's device for supplying an insulated atmosphere 
of pure air fo1' breathing in the presence of deadly or suf
focating vapors, smoke, etc., meets with high approbation in 
France and England. It is a very simple matter, the only 
difficulty being to obtain a material for an air-holder im
penetrable to gases. This is made by glning together two 
very strong linen and hemp cloths, each coated wi th eight 
layers of india-rubber varnish. Reservoirs of this material 
m"asuring 80 litres, or about 488 cubic inches, are strapped 
on a man's back and connected with the mouth by two tubes, 
one for inhalation and the other for expiration, valved, 
we presume, in such a manner as to allow the passage of air 
only in the proper direction in each. The nostrils are closed 
by compression from an elastic clip, and the eyes are pro
tected by goggles fitted air.tight. Thus armed, the fireman 
has no fear of smoke, nor the miner or worker among chemi
cals, of foul gases. Several reservoirs can be carriEd in re
serve. Bags of' a larger size Ilre also inserted in gas mains 
and inflated with compressed air, to serve as stoppers when 
required for mechanical operations. 

._ .. ----

Fine CalC L eather. 

Mr. Robert Schwabe, the celebrated leather manufacturer, 
whose patent and other calt�skins are among the standard 
brands, states in the Gerber Zeitung :-" I employ no secret arts 
to make my hides tender, but use only water. I use a fulling 
machine for leather similar to that used in fulling cloth. 
After heating my upper leather hides in this a seoond time, 
they are �o tender that th.ey can be put in lime without being 

J titutific �tutticau. 
stretched ; after from sixteen to twenty days' liming, the un
haired and shaved hides are a gain handled, and by this oper
ation they are so thoroughly cleared of lime, that it is un. 
necessary to slick them, and they need to be rubbed down on
ly to clear off the hair. Immediately after this I handle them 
a third time, and tIllS time in water, so. it may be regarded 
rather as a washing. Although my upper leather has been 
handled for the fourth time, and sometimes the fifth in warm 
water after the stuffing, yet after another smearing, I obtain 
a thick, pliable, but not loose leather in the side and neck. I 
am of the opinion that frequent handling is very effective in 
producing good upper leather, and I doubt whether an equal
ly good result can be gained by any shorter process. I put 
the clean leather into a fresh liquor set in motion by means 
of a reel. It remains here three days, four in the second 
liquor, and eight in the third, where it is not stirred. By this 
process the ordinary disadvantages of handling are avoided, 
and a thick firm leather is gained. 

--------� .. -.• ------
REYNOLDS' IMPROVED BRAN DUSTER. 

We give herewith four engravings-sectional-showing an 
improved bran duster and bolt for flour mills, patented 

through the Scientific American Patent Agency Nov. 20, 1866. 
A reference by letters to the parts, with a synopsis of the 
specifications, will enable practical millers to understand its 
construction and operation. 

A is the frame of the machine and B the driving shaft, which 
is vertical and is supported by the step, C, which is cup-shaped 
and covered to keep out dust. The upper end of the shaft re
volves in a bearing, D, which holds a box that is bored to fit 
the tapering end of the shaft and is secured in place by a set 
screw. Attached to the shaft, B, is a cone, E, which may be 

either single or double-in the engraving, Fig. 2, double. 
Ribs, toothed or notched, as in Figs. 1 and 2, surround the 
cone and traverse between similar notches on the inner sur
face of a corresponding fixed matrix cone, F. '1'0 the lower 
slde of the platfoi'ID, Ct, i8 attached a tilted head, HI the low-

LApRIL 13, 1861. 

er surface o f  which has downward projecting spikeS-see 
Fig. 2. These are met in their interstices by similar spikes on 
the upper side of the head, I, which is secured to the shaft B . 

There is an annular space all around this head to permit the 
bran to escape from the cone into the bolt. To the circumfer
ence of the head, I, and to radial arms secured to the shaft. 
B, are secured wings, J, the outer edges being notched and 
the position of the wings being inclined, as seen in the cen
tral one, Fig. 9, so as to uplift the bran while they rotate. L 
is the delivery spout for the bran. M is a wire bolt cloth se
cured to a framework of uprights, N, Fig. 4, and to circular 
heads at the top and bottom. The flour escapes through pas
sages into the receptacle, R, and out of the spout, V, its de
livery through the spout being hastened by the arms, U, on 
the lower end of the shaft, B. The wheel, X, at the upper 
part of the machine has cams on its lower surface which actu
ate the uprights, C', and these move levers, D', furnished 
with weights, F'. These levers and weightb engage with 
pins, which pass through the platform, G, and give a jar
ring motion to the bolt to keep its meshes clear. The details 
of this arrangement are seen in Fig. 3. The bran is intro· 

duced into the hopper, H', and a shaker may be attached to 
prevent the ingress of nails, cobs, etc. 

The inventor says that the use of this improved duster 
saves from seven to eight pounds of good flour per barrel and 
gives the best of satisfaction. It is manufactured a.nd sold 
by I. G. Reynolds & Son, Peoria, TIL, whom address for busi
ness particulars. 

--------_4 . ... 4 .. �--------
Llnllts to the Perception oC Sonorous and Lumi

nous Waves. 

Almost every one knows that low tones are produced by 
slow and high tones by rapid vibrations ; the limits of per
ceiving them differ in different individuals : some persons can
not distinguish a tone of less than 30 or 24 vibrations in a 
second, others of less than 16 ; very high tones produced by 
about 10,000 vibrations are not perceived at all by some in
dividual s. A similar peculiarity exists about the perception 
of light, but in much narrower limits : 450 billion vibrations 
per second produce red light ; 510, orange ; 570, yellow ; 630, 
green ; 690, blue ; 760, indigo ; 830, violet, and 900 (the double 
of 450) a very dark almost invisible violet. Vibrations of less 
tllan 450 billions, or more than 900 billions, per second, are 
invisible to the human eye. The first rays prove their exis
tence by the production of heat, the la.st by their chemical 
action on photographic preparations. As our delicate optic 
nerve in the eye (the retina.) would be injured by the admis
sion of heating or chemical acting rays, the transparent liquids 
in our eyes have been made opaque for these kinds of rays, 
thus protecting the true organ of visual perception, the reti
na. This explains at the same time how a light which is 
darkness to us, may be perceived by some animals with eyes 
of a different construction. V. 

------.. - .• �-----. 

GRAND INTERNATIONAL LECTURE HALL.-The various sub
j ects of the Paris Exposition are to be explained in lectures, 
illustrated with specimens or pictures, in a commodious hall 
which is bein g prepared for the purpose. Historical, techni
cal, scientific and patriotic lectures from competent persons, 
will be urovided, and inventors and exhibitors will also have 
opportu�ities for publicly exhibiting and explaining obj ects 
of iIilportance in which they are interested, as well as for 
making commercial arrangements privately. The lectures, 
completed by supplimentary matter such as may be needed, 
will be printed and published finally as a record of the pro
gress brought to Ilght in the ExpositioIl. 
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CAUTION. 
It has become necessary for us to state very distinctly that 

the Scientific American Patent Agency Offices are at No 37 PARK 

Row, and not at No 39. 
.. _ .. 

CENTRIFUGAL FORCE. 

There is a power, generated by the revolutions of bodies, 
known in mechanics as centrifugal force, which is one of the 
most important products of mechanical movements. In re
gard to its action we think considerable misapprehension ex
ists. In reply to a correspondent. a short time since, we in
cidently mentioned the fact that belts running on pulley faces 
were subj ect to this influence, and we did not limit the state
ment by any provi�o as to the velocity of the periphery. To 
this statement we have received several replies, two of which 
we noticed in No. 13. We think that each of these corre
spondents assume, either in so many words or by implication, 
that centrifugal power can only be developed at some certain 
velocity of r�tation. We cannot assent to this opinion. bf'r 
Heving that all rotating bodies develope this power in some 
degree, however slow the velocity of their surfaces. When 
the revolving motion is so rapid as to entirely overcome the 
action of gravitation-called for convenience, when exerted 
on a revolving body, centripetal force-the action of the cen
trifugal force becomes evident to our seuses ; as when the ws,. 
ter is thrown from the surface of a swiftly revolving grind
stone, or the sand is proj ected from the tire of a carriage 
wheel. But we have no right to assume that the slow mov
ing grindstone or the sluggish cart wheel does not develope 
this power because we do not see its results. 

The idea that the tendency of a belt to work to the highest 
portion of a pulley, that furthest from the center, is caused 
solely by the stretching of one of its edges, does not appear 
to account for every case ; as, if the belt is narrow, a mere 
strinO' it will if it has adhesion to the pulley face, gradually 
work

"'
its way

'
to the upper portion. Now if the belt, how

ever wide, is held while the pulley turns, so that the centri
fugal force cannot affect it, it will gradually slide down to the 
lower edge and slip off. Take the instance of a feed belt on 
an engine lathe. Its motion is very slow, yet every machin
ist knows that if he uses a belt (round) rather large for the 
scores in the pulleys. it will strive continually to ride the side 
flanges. Put the same round belt· on a cone-shaped, smooth 
surfaced pulley and it will depart greatly from a right line in 
its efforts to attain the large"t diameter of the pulley. It . 
seems, therefore, pretty evident that centrifugal motion has 
much to do with the running of belts. 

This force exhibits itself in many phases on machinery, 
and is put to many Ul!es in aid of machine work. The copper
cased c9.rtridges, now so generally used, have their heads 
filled with the fulminate by the utilization of this force. The 
head has an annular space, forming a collar, which is filled 
with the fulminate, but the central portion contains Ilone of 
this percussion powder. The shells are held under a vertical 
spindle, the end of which is cut into radial scores, and revolv
ing swiftly, throws the fulminate to the outer edge of the an
nular space. 

All the calculations of that useful adjunct to machinery, 
the fly wheel, are based on the laws of centrifugal motion. 
The fly wheel by its aid becomes, for a time, actually a reser
voir of mechanical power, apparently giving out more than 
it has received. 

The centrifugal drying machine used in laundries is an
other exemplification of the employment of centrifugal force. 
It is an upright cylinder inclosing a smaller one, and the an
nular space between the t wo is for the reception of the clothes. 
A perforated bottom allows the moisture expressed from the 
clothes to \'\\11 of}', A mpid rotlttion being given the cy li!lder 

Jeimtifit 
the clothes are compressed against the surface, so that with a 
rotary motion of 1,500 turns per minute the clothes are rap
idly and perfectly dried. 

This force is used in the drying of steel peus after being 
tempered, in separating ores from adulterations, and has been 
applied to the granulation of saccharine sirups. Its effect is 
very beautiful on the buff or emery wheel, where the parti
cles of steel or iron in contact with the flinty particles of the 
emery take fire and bum brilliantly, being thrown off in a 
shower at a tangent. 

----------... - ... ------
THE CARE AlIID U8E OF FILE8. 

A correspondent as'ks us for information relative to " the 
proper management and care of files." We can offer no facts 
not already familiar to practiced workmen, but may aid the 
tyro somewhat by a few directions. WhUe the proper man
agement-the USB-'-of files is to be gained only by practice, 
there may be verbal suggestions made which will serve to 
direct the inexperienced in their proper care. 

The top of the j aws of the vise should n!>� be higher than 
the bent elbow of the workman. Our rule for setting a vise is 
the hight from the floor to the elbow when the arm is bent at 
right angles. We have, by experience, found this much better 
than raising it nearer the eye ; it allows the forearm to trav
erse a horizontal plane, which is absolutely necessary to do 
correct work. 

In selecting files those which are warped or sprung should 
be rej ected ; the.mechanical eye can readily detect them with
out the use of an, instrument, even when, as in the bastard 
file, the faces are convex. The handle is also another import
ant matter. A chisel handle often used for a file is graceful 
in form, and, for a chisel handle · j ust the thing, but is entirely 
unfit for a file haudle. We do not prefer handles of beech, 
birch, maple, or hickory for files. Those are the best which 
are made of what the country people call " popple "-poplar
softer than the hard woods and harder than pine. Chunks of 
wood, pieces of broom handles, etc., are not proper handles 
for files, although often used by workmen who ought to know 
better. 

Never put a new file on a casting until the scale has been 
removed, nor upon a forging of iron or steel. A very conven
ient and useful habit is to chalk one side of a new file and 
preserve that side intact until the other is pretty well wom. 
New files should be first used on brass, then cast iron, then 
wrought iron and steel. The scale of cast iron may be re
moved by grinding on the ordinary grindstone, when its form 
will permit, or by an old and wom file. The grand first 
requisite in filing is to leam to draw the file, both point and 
heel, in a right or straight line. No one can do this at the 
first trial nor until after long practice, generally. The t wo 
hands must be educated and trained to move in unison. Be
ginners always describe an arc of a circle when first attempt
ing to file. Files are tender tools, especially some of the finer 
and smaller sorts, and it requires much experience and care to 
graduate the pressure to the strength of the file. No rule can 
be laid down for this ; it is the result alone of practice. 

Draw filing is quite an art and it is very important. It is 
moving the file transversely across the work. The file is 
taken in both hands, the handle in the right and the toe in 
the left, holding the file across the body. The drawing mo
tion must be equal with both hands or the file marks will be 
" slashed " or diagonal. The proper style of draw filing is 
also the result only of practice. The beginner's right hand 
will tend to travel · faster than the left. In file finishing and 
also in draw filing oil is often used on the file, as it produccs 
a much better surface and prevents scratching. 

Files are ordinarily cleaned by a piece of card, such as is 
used in cotton and woolen mills, tacked to a proper handle ; 
but often in filing wrought iron small chips of the iron lodge 
in the teeth, producing scratches and refusing to be dislodged 
by the card. A simple implement for this purpose is a stout 
wire of soft iron, six or seven inches long, with a ring turned 
at one end for a handle, and the other flattened on the anvil, 
whpn cold, to a chisel point. To use it rest the toe of the file 
on the bench, hold the . handle in the left hand, and with the 
right strike the wire's edge across the file in the direction of 
the teeth. Sometimes the file becomes clogged with oil and 
filings and cannot be perfectly cleaned by either of these 
methods. In that case hold it 9ver the forge fire until pretty 
well warmed, then card it c1el!-n. 

Cross-cut files are unfit for cutting the soft metals, as cop
per, Babbitt, and lead . Only single cut or " float " files are 
adapted to this work, and they should be quite coarse. As to 
recut files we do not recommend them . We have rarely seen 
a· recut file which was worth half as much as a new one, and 
if this were generally the case the diminished cost is more than 
counterbalanced by the vexation of having a file break in the 
midst of a job. Better sell your worn-out files and buy new. 

-----. - �  
Inventors' Instltnte. 

The inventors of Milwaukee County, Wis., have organized 
an association for mutual protection and scientific advance· 
ment, and propose to establish spacious and central rooms in 
the city for fortnightly meetings of practical and scientific 
disc.ussion, and also for the collection of models, apparatus, 
books, etc . .  This is a movement of the right sort. and capable 
of great utility. The amount of error commonly cherished in 
regard to the first principles of mechanical science, and of 
ignorance as to the teachings of experience in every depart
ment of invention, is quite incredible to those who have not 
by considerable investigation learned how little they naturally 
know. The first and most valuable result of inventors' meet
ings would be to supply correJt principles and habits of rea
soning,. and teach the necessity of consulting the experience 
of rredecessors in whatever may' he attempted, After theae 
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lessons are achieved, the application o f  truth t o  practice opens 
a limitless field for mutual suggestion, cozrection and assist
ance. " Union is strength," and intellecti united are many 
times multiplied. 

. - .. 
CITY PAVEDlIIT8. 

If there is any one part of a city in which all the people 
are interested more than in another it is that part on which 
they travel. The streets belong to all, and their pl'Qper con
dition is a matter of importance even to the visitors whom 
the transaction of business or the pursuit of pleasure brings 
within its precincts. The main requisites of a good street 
pavement are evenness of surface, good foothold for horses, re
sistance to rolling pressure, and durability. In no one of 
these requisites are the streets of New York what they should 
be. Evenness of surface is impossible either with cobble 
stones or Belgian pavement ; neither of them give a secure 
foothold for horses ; they allow stones or blocks to become 
misplaced-sunk below the surface,-and they are not durable 
if by that term we consider good condition involved. Now 
if all these requisites can be attained by some other form and 
material of pavement there seems to be no adequate reason 
why it should not be adopted. Is there such a pavement ? 

From an examination of a compendium of facts now on our 
table-a pamphlet entitled " The Nicolson Pavement"-and 
from our own observations we incline to the opinion that 
there is. The Nicolson pavement has been in use in Chicago 
over ten years. So well satisfied are the authorities and peo
ple of that city with it that no other is laid there. None of 
it has yet worn to such extent as to need replacing, notwith
standing on some of the streets the heaviest loads are con
tinually passing. On Wells street in that city, laid with this 
pavement, twenty-five barrels of flour is the ordinary load 
for a pair of horses, weighing, with the team, over three tuns, 
and some loads of pork and other merchandise are much 
greater ; yet the pavement appears to have suffered no extra
ordinary deterioration during the nine or ten years it has 
been in constant use. 

This pavement is much less noisy than the stone pavements, 
which is a feature of considerable importance in a crowded 
city. It affords a good foothold for horses, and if its d urabil
ity, facility for removing and replacing when necessary, and 
first cost are as satisfactory as is claimed by its advocates, it 
should be tested on some of our principal streets, as well as 
on a portion of two or three, more or less removed from the 
center of vehicular business. 

-----. - .�-----
THE PATElliT BILL PA8SED. 

The bill to increase the efficiency of the Patent Office, no
ticed in our last number as hllving passed the House, soon af
ter came up for action in the Senate, and was amended by 
striking out the sections relating to a Solicitor for the Patent 
Office, Disbursing Clerk, etc. The House promptly adopted 
the amended bill, and the Commissioner is now clothed with 
ample authority to increase the examining force of the office. 
We understand that he intends to fill all new positions by 
promotions, which is certainly very commendable : therefore 
the crowds who are daily hanging about the hall in front of 
the Commissioner's door may as well disperse. 

We eamestly hope that the Commissioner will act promptly 
and energetically in carrying the new measure into effect. 
The business of the office is suffering very much from the de
lay which attends the examination of cases, and now that the 
Commissione� has the power, we hope that he will employ 
it to infuse new life and vIgor into the Department. 

.. - �  
THE DAY LIlliE. 

The question of the beginning of the day, which we started 
in our issue of March 2d, has attracted a great deal of atten
tion. It has been discussed in the newspapers, in debating 
societies, and at private gatherings all over the land. The 
question has appeared to be many-sided, for the opinions on it 
are very far from being harmonious. Some persons have 
gone so far as to contend that there was nothing in it at all, 
and even to hint that it was intended on our part as a kind of 
practical j oke aimed at our readers ! 

But on reviewing the whole subj ect we find that we and 
our correspondents have expressed all the facts and opinions 
about it that seem of importance, and therefore we conclude 
that it is time to dismiss it from the parer. To the many 
correspondents whose letters have not been printed we tender 
our thanks for their kindness. and onr regrets that space will 
not admit a continuation of the discussion. 

-- -- �  
Brltlsh Art Sehools. 

A published government directory gives a list of ninety 
well established and sustained schools of art in the United 
Kingdom, which in the year 1865 taught no less than 16,621 
pupils. The first of these schools was established in 1842. 
and already there is not a commercial or manufacturing town 
in the British isles that is not thus provided. Parliament an
nually appropriates a large sum of money to this system of 
schools, with a view to foster British manufactures by giving 
them the advantage so long possessed by the French, of 
beauty, finish and tast� in design. The whole is a regularly 
or�anized department of science and art, of which the Duke 
of

' 
Buckingham is President, with a large staff of secretaries 

and clerks, and two divisions of professional inspectors, ex
aminers and organizers, to aid in organizing schools, to su
pervise them while in operation, to test their efficiency, and to 
judge when they are entitled to aid from the fund in charge 
of the department. A projed is on foot tG establish an 
American University of Art. 
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ISSUED FROM THE U. S. PATENT OFFICE: 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING MARCH 26, 1867. 
Reporlea OjJlclalll/ for 1M Bci8nU1IG Amenca ... 

PATENTS ARE GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS, the followln/! 
being a schednle of fees:-
On Illlng each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tlt On Illlng each application for a Patent, except for a de8Ign . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '1� On Issurng each original Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . m On appeal to Commissioner of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 On application for Reissue . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • . . • . . . . . • . . • . . • . • . . . • . . • . . . • . . .  , . On application for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  On firallting the ExtenslOn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . m On ling a DI8clalmer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 On Illlng application for Design (three and a half year.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 On tiling "pplication for De.lgn (seven year.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 On Illing application for De.lgn (fourteen year.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

In addition to which there are some smalI revenue .. tamp taxes. Residents 
of Canada and Nov .. Scotl .. pay � on appllc .. tlon. 

rF' Pamphlets contaIning the Patent Laws and filII particulars of the mode of applying for Letter. Patent, specifying size of model re�ulred, and much 
�
th

��.:
n
�b'j'I���� ��ei�! ���;��;��·l�'tR�g1':? rfe�� ��:. dressinlC MUNN 

63,131.-MACHINE ROR MAKING EYELETS.-Samuel W. Ad
ams (assignor to the American Eyelet Company), Provi
dence, R. 1. Antedated March 12, 1867. First, I claun the Improved mode of constructing and operating the compound male cutter, 3, lOrmer, �, and punch, 1, as described t·or ,he purpOt�e tipeCltti:d. I:lecond, I claim a pair of reels, C C', for holding and delivering, and for taKinlt up tile metal strip In combination with the eyelet.formlng Instruments for fO.rmlUg eyelets t�erefrom, 8ubst".ntially 88 described. / '!'hlrd, 1 Ci8lm a, palI.' of slidmg clamping jaws constrncted and oper8tiRg as descriLed in combinatIOn witll 8nitabl� instruments for tonning eydets from B metal strip, as debCl'ib�d lor the purpose speCified. , }I'onrth, J. claIm, in combinalion with the eyelet·formlnp: instruments ,  con. structed �ubst8ntlally 88 descrIbed, 8 cliPging or trimming mechanism for 

�::l�:e'ts�ts���tfari;0!sa��cfi��tJ�n 01 t e 8tock 88 it passes tbrough tbe 
nft", I claIm tue Clearing punCh, V. In combinatIon with the componnd �':.'��e��tter anLl formlnlt ille, substaatlally as descr Ibed for the purpose 
i:!lxtll, I claim ,he clearer, t, suhstantlally as des�rlbed for the purpose .pecined. 

ti3,132.-SEWING MACHINE.-Frank Armstrong, Waterbury, 
Conn. 

First, I claim constrnctlng the plate, A, of the attachment wIth the slot or aperture, li, wllereby tih� tlDid attachment can be l'ea.o.Uy adjusted and se· Cured upon the macuino and removed tnerotrom, sL1bstantia,IIY In tJle manner set torth. Second, The com binatlou and arrangement of the under spool snpport wlt� the salu attaCbment 80 that when tt6cured upon a Wheeler and W 11son sewlDJC macnine tue under thread. s,pool ,  Y, will be entirely uuder the front edge of the Cloth plate or the maclline. snbstantlally a8 and lor the purpose set forth. 
a�'����O;!;��Oet':!,IJ��:�.tj,;�8��:����:lf; in�h� ���n�I���31o�a:�� �u��o��: aettcrlbed. �'OUrtll, The employment ofthe guide, C', ln combination with the under thr�a.d CtLrfler, ttLL8ion device and spool, to allow tile latter to be arranged under the clotH plate, ct, and in tue 'DositiLlD relatively to said thread C8rl'ler and te[u:�lon dey Ice, all substantiallY ill the wanner �nd t"or the purpose l,erein �et forth. 
63,133.-PERMUTATION LOCK.-George B. Atwood (assignor 

to Alfred A. Oat), Philadelphia, l'a. First, 1 claim makini the plug, B , cYllndrical and with an annular groove, b2, tuerein, suostanu8Uy a� snU 10r tue purpoijes described. �econd., 1 claim tue employment of tile r�cea8ed central disk, H, for con· trollinlt tile bOlts, G, the .ald disk belli!: COlllltructed and arranged to operate SUbdtalltla.1iy as uescri bed. 
'l'Ull"U, .1 Claim tHe employment of the surrounding reoessed disks, D, for th� purpose Of lockmg the central dlsk, H, the said surrounding disks, D, beiug CulliiLrUCteC1 snu operated �ubst&IHiaUy � describ�d. ' �'ourtl1, I chum mOvlug the 811<1elll, A, by means of the respective cams, C, substantially tn the lllann�r <1escrlbed. l" Ilth, 1 claIm opera�ing the inclosed or invisible disks, D, and cams, C, by means of 1"h� el:pol:t�a or viSIble indicating disks, E, or eqUivalents, 8ubstan· tlally In th� mallner described. 
iSlXth, . 1  al.o Claim tbe employment 01 the combination con.lstlng of the reCtlC'l800 wsk, Ji, with tUe lour recessed dll�k8. D, whereuy tlLey reCiprocate with eaOh o[;hcr, in the mall1ltlr and_for the PU1"pOSed described. 

63,134.-SHOVEL-PLOW GUARD.-William J. M. Batchelder, 
Dayton, Ohio. I claim the shovel·plow gnard, E, when constructed sub8tantlally a. herein deacnbed and lor titt:; purpose specified. 

63,135.-BEE FEEDER.-James M. Beebe, Casadaga, N. Y. 
�'lrdt, I claim the cOllstruction of a · bee feeder with sn apartment for sugar liquid. and an apartment for water provided Witll racks or ftoats, E, and an aparLlllent lOr 110u.r or otuer food, witit a central passage �y, C, and door, 

J:l, all combilltCl dnDtttsntiaUy WI dcsc1"1bed. bccond, A b\.� IC�<1er havillg a central pa88age way, C, for the entrance of the bec8, sUue ..toor, H, and glW3s cover, li, lor the pnrpose substantially a. de.crIbed. ' 
63,136.-COTTON GIN.-John B. Brackett, and Wyman Dear

born, Bo�ton, Mass First, W tl claim the rolls, C C't con8�ructed as descrlbed, as arranged :wlth the belt" D ,  ill comOlllation with the Sl1C1�g bearing, J, and levers , J ,  with Iiucir vartaoie fuh";ra, sUDstantially as and tOl" the purl'ose described. S�conl1, The rolls, C e ', constructed as described, In combmatlon with the convex prel:hmre bar, N, and endlesa belt, D, arranged and operating 8S and tor lihe purpose described.. 'l'Uird, Tue arrangewent of pres.ure roll, In combination with helt , D ,  when arrauged a s  UIJ8cl'loed in  connection with roller!, () C', and pressure bar,.K ,  as a.nd t'or the purpose described. 
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��:���;V\������d cranK shaft WIth rodH, m, as and for the purpose descnbed. 
63,137.-STEAM GENERATOR.-W. Buchanan, New York 

City, and J. M. 'l'oucey, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
First, \y' � claim tue dtvided ftre·box, B lJ, when const1"ucted and arranged BU.�.'�nt)aUy ..... anU lOr the purpose8 Uereln 8et lorth. 

e::g?e':tUlo ��:<lW�i��Is;��n:����'i:o�':,
t
. ��d t��pf:�e ��� �lw-:�I��rii"o"n,a� berein tiel. tOl"(ih llna Oescribea.. Tlllrd, We claim tn. uollow ring, H, and Its connections protected from the 

dirac( l ti,disnt l1�at 01" tlie tire ana adapted to throw lresh bir and steam into the gases l'l.in� tllrough the hole, D. or lts equivalent, substantially In tne manuer and lo!" tbe PU1"po.:.e herein set forth • .t.'ourth , We claim the steam blow pipe, M, with its nozzles, m, and con· nection, N, arranged as l"epres�Dted .l"elatlvely to the air pipe, H, an.d noz· 
.2ole8, 1I, 'dubstantlaJly 808 and 101' the purpose herein speCified. 
tl31lSS,-MAMUFACTURE OF STONE WARE.-Edgar T. Chap

maul lVliddlebury, OhlO. 
1 c. lalm. 8 c. 'ro�k , constrncted as hereinbefore described, being a new article of m�J).9J:"�ctu�e, 

63,139.-GRAIN SllOV�L AND HANDLER.-Fayette Clark, 
Marcellus, N. Y. 

J claim the prlllClple of pnttlng the labor of handllnlf grain equally upon both hauds. It lJeiI1g ill shave l ik� the accompanying orawing or any other �llape l:IubsttLntiaUy the same and which WIll produce the same effect, namely, tu� plac\llg oftne weil:ht of grain eqnally on both hands. 
63,140.-��ENDER FOR CORN PLowa.-Robert Cook, Franklin, 

Ohio. 
1 clallll, .l"irst, The yIelding and adjustable tender, D, attached to a plow beft,lU l..Iy m�chanistn, i:lubstsll1;iaUy as aud for thl! purpose specl:lled. l:;)eCoud, The coustl'.uction of the uisks, C aud C', for hold1ug the fender, D, operatllllG sUI)�(antially as and for t�e purpose described. 
'J.'Uiru, '£he combwation of the lender, D , disks, C aud C', with the beam pla.t.e , A, and spring , .a, a.rranged SUbstantially as and 10r the purpose de· scriued. 

ti3,141.-COMBINED NAME PLATE AND LETTER SLIDE.-J. M. 
Combs, Boston, Mass. 

I claim the combined arrangement ... and for the pnrposes set forth of a Dame p late pivoted to a fiallg� whiCh has a metalliC chute fixed thereunto 
by wh.cn tho tlange aM plate are held to the 8u1'face by which the llack of 
s&ifJ nllnge is in cuutacl;. AlSO con8tructing the metallic chnte In two pieces each with an exterior tlange and uloltlng ann holillng them in theIr place by means or tbe 8prlng 
lliolicu , l. 
63,142.-SCAFFOLD.-Charles Crow, Onatgo, 111. . 1 claim, ]'Ir.t, The combination of the jointed raCK, H, jointed standards, 
F, and bars, v, when con8tructed to operate the plaUorm8, Z, 6ubstantlally &8 lIet roI·th. I;econd, The combination of the sUdlnl' bar, T U V, platforms, L, l1li4 p-ameti, A 11, 8uOitantl&llr all let forth. 

J tittdifit �mtritatt. 
63,143.-HAND-POWER LOOM.-J. M. Dean, W. B. Bolding 

and H. Perry, Dayton, Iowa, assignors to themselves and 
E. G. Whetstine. 

We claim First Operating the treadle., H HJ bymeans of the levers. F and 
G jointed connectmg rod, E, the feed hana, b, and ratchet. c, wlth the 
wipers , d ,  arranged a.nd combined with tbe batten, B, in the manner and for 
thse����s�h�efe;o::�·L feed hand. i, shaft. M. Bnd arms, N, in combination 
with the tumblers, K. picker stall'. , I I, and batten, B, substantially a. and 
for the purpo.e set forth. 
63,144.-Hoop FOR SKIRTS.-Thomas B. De Forest, Birming

ham, Conn. 
I claim hoops for skirt. formed by the Inlrodnctlon of elastic metallic 

warps In the fabrication of the boop . substantIally as de8crlbed, a. a new 
article 01" manufacture. 
63,145.-Hoop SKIRT.-Thomas B. De Forest, Birmingham, 

Conn. 
I claim securing the hoop aud tape by one or more Indentations or enlarge· ments of the hoops, snhstantlally as herein .et forth. 

63,146.-ApPARATUS FOR HATCHING EGGs.-Peter Degive, 
New York City. I claim the screw,C, and rod, D, or its equivalent lu combination with the train of gear s, E, the door or damper, G, and hatching box, K, substantially as and for the pnrposes described and set forth. 

63,147. - SEED PLANTER. - James Edge, Acquackanonck, 
N. J. 

I claim, First. The movable throat, s at the base of the seed hopper, In 
combination with tile seed-measuring dlsk, o (made changeable) , and with 
thSe��e:d!,*�e dfr��a::��o:i���Su[J>o:�:£:�t:,e:nd detaChable 88 shown in 
comb1llation with the blIpper, r, wheels , I and c, Plitel wheels, m and n, and 
seed·measnrlng disk, 0, &8 and for the pnrposes 8etlorth. 
63,148.-STEAM MOTOR FOR TOYB.-Philip Ely (assignor to 

J. M. Keep & Co.), N ew York City. I claim the revolving bOifer , C. provided at the center of Its concave bot· tom with a conical projection, b, which ls lltted on the rod, B forming the bc·arlng for the boiler and havmg It. upper end the arm., D, and adapted to bear the strap or band, F , by wliich motIon Is communicating to the tQt', E, a. and for the pnrpose de.cribed. 
63,149. - FEEDING MECHANISM FOR SEWING MACllNES.

�eorge A. Fairfield, Hartford, Conn. 
I claim the combination of the eccentric. H. operatlnJr upon a regnlatlng lever, K, rocking shan, L, cam , F, and feed bar, N, or their equivalents, to produce a 10nr·motion leed, substantIally as described. . 
I al80 claim cam I M, having an eccentric 8urface whereby the feed bar I. raised and droppea and hOOkS 0" stop. I'or producing horizontal motion In the feed bar. 

63,150.-GRATE FOR STOVES.-Moses P. Farnham, Janes
ville, W is., assignor to self and Daniel P. Farnham. 

I claim , First, The supplemental :tire bOX, A, for stoves and furnaces hav1ng 
a movable bottom or grote, D, that may be placed on ditl"erent bearings, B ,  suustantlally as and for the purpose. described. Second, The general arrangement 01' a supplemental stove fire·box with grate, D, Dearings, B, ftue, G, tire grate} E, wilen the whole Bre constructed and arrauged substantially a. and for tne purp08e. de.crlbed. 
63,151.-PLow.-Joseph Fowler, Hartland, Wis. First, I claim adjusting the drart vertically by the wedge, n, beneath the cross pin or T-fl'ont end of the plow standard in combination with the wed";6 , 
I, tG Clamp the standard In the oeam, as set forih. Second, Tbe screw boiL, l ,  or It. equivalent, Iltted as specilled In combinatIon with the standard, c, Introduced In a mortise of the beam so as to adjust the draft horizontally, as set forth. 
63,152.-PUMP.-Andrew Fuller and Francis J. Bray, Buffa

lo, N. Y. 
We claIm the elastic .trlps, A B and B, In combination with the staff, A and sncker, a , sub.tantlally as described. 

63,153. - BED BOTTOM. - George L. Gerard, New Haven, 
Conn. 

I claim the the combination of tbe clamp bolt. D, with the slotted spring, A. and tbe bar, C, constructed so as to operate in the manner described. 
63,154.-RAXE.-Benj. F. Gladding, Providence, R. I. Ante

dated March lV, 1867. First, I claim con.tructlng the rako head double or of two pieces of metal secnred together, 8ubstantlally In the manner descrIbed lor the. pnrpose .pecilled. Second, The combination of a rake head, constrnoted as desorlbed, and a forked shank, the two parts being united, .uDstantlally a3 described. 
63,155.-ApPARATUS FOR REGULATING THE EXHAUSTER IN 

GAS WORKs.-Joseph A. Harris, Philadelphia, Pa. First. I claim the withln-descrlhed regulator consisting of a vessel lnclosIng two cbamhers partly lllled with water commnnlcating wIth each other and one chamber communicating with the main pipes, through which gas Is exhausted from the retorts while the other chamber has a lloat connet.ted to the throttle valve of the steam engine which drlves tbe fan or other exhausl· Ing device, all snbstantially as set forth . l:Se..:ond, The branch pipe, J, its enlargement, X, and valve, 1, arranged in respect to the exhausting main and discharging pipe, substantially as de· .cnJed for the purpose specilled. 
63,156.-BRIDLE BIT.-William B. Hayden, Columbus, Ohio. 

Flr.t. I claim a bridle, or harness bit which has Its rein rings att.ached to the mouth piece by pas.ing the check pieces through solid eyes formed on said parts substantially as described. 
Sccond, A bIt which I. composed of separately formed parts A, B, C and d, put together 8ub8tantially as described. 

ti3,157.-SASH ��ASTENER.-Gustave Franz Hedrich, Buffalo, 
N. Y. 

kig�aw. ��e I�P!g:t":ar:�\����g�:flr.l�lr o[ ,t�:o�.fe�l�ftgntg� t�Tt 8��di�a spring e, arranged and operating substantially as set forth . 
63,158.-ELECTRIC CIRCUIT-BREAKING CLoCK.-Ed win 

Holmes, New York, N. Y. 
I claim tbe combinatIon as well as the arrangement of the clrcnit breaker B, lts adju.ter C, and the .prlng D, with a CloCk or time piece A, and an electric or electro magnetic CircuIt, the who.e being .uhstantlally a. and tor the purpose herelnoefore .pecilled. 

63,159.-METHOD FOR MA.KING DIES FOR FIGURES IN PRESS 
DYED FABRIC.-John Holt, Lowell, Jlrlass. 

I claim the method snbstantlally as hereIn described of making the 1m· preB8lon dies whlcn produce tbe filrure8 In prc •• dyed fabrlo. 
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63,168.-FOUNTAIN PEN.-George R. Melten , St. Louis, Mo., 
assiJmor to Horace' Baldwin, Painesville, Ohio. 

In comhrnatlon with an alr·tlght and fiexlble ink sack, which Is applied 
ii.���Yr 1J'��:��� �t 

h1Idc��i� : 1�':,�t�i,n W':.�gh s������ebZ;:a\� c3!�a��"u ��. and Is provided with a valve g, at the point or discharge. so that In the bCt of wrlting the ink shall be caused to tlow to the pen, with greater or less tree .. dom according to the rOl'ce aud rapidity of the strokes, substantially as specl· 
fi%�;'ond A fountain en which Is provided with a thin, air· tight, fiexlble sack, appited wllhin tEe pen handle or holder, by means of a rjug c. in com .. hinatlon with a removable pen sheath d, and snpply tube e, suhstantially as d';'!gr����n combination with the fiexlble sack b, and with supply tnbe e, I. claim the conical valve or plug g, acting 88 a regulator during the act of writing, and serving to close the apertnre when th�re i& no pressurt: applied to the nib of the pen, substantially as described. 
63,169.-CURTAIN FIXTURE.-Purches Miles, New .York, N. 

Y. Antedated March 15, 1867. 
I claim the cord holder g, ln combinat on with a cord for cnrtaln fixtures. upon whIch cord. are knola er projections sub.tantlally as and for the pur· pose. specilled. 

63.l.7-();-AsH SIFTER.-Charles F. Meyer, Troy, N. Y. 
Clr���th;����I��'l�t�swJL�nad r�Y,ol IigFa{!:;.uree8i:·����1��d 

cJ;�lh�f��,�.l�f!lg� Dlate E, constructed and arranged snbstantlally as described and operlu1ng in manner aud fot tbe pUl'pose as set fortb. Second. In comhinatlon with a drum Sifter D, rl�ht and left fixed guide plates H and H', and a shifting guide plate E, I claim the employment 01 two ash pans or boxes G, and G', arranged. in manner and for the purpose as de8� cribed, Third, In combination with a revolving drum sll'ter D, right and lett fixed IncUn.ed JiCnide plates H and H', and two aeh Fans or boxes G and G',: ar· 
���fi�i��1��%go��}�l� f;���������ulo�a�&� ���o:�I��g�rJl�i�:o��.te �, 
63.171.-KNIFE AND WATCH KEY COMBINED.-E. Q. Morton, 

(assignor to himself and Alpheu8 Patten), Bangor, Maine. 
Antedated, l'larch, 13th, Ul67. 

I claim as a new article of manufacture the altgregatlon of the pen knife blade and watch key In one handle as set forth. 
63,172.-CROSS Bow.-Edward C. H. Nye, Ascushnet, Mass. 

I claim the combination 01 tbe crOS8 bow, the arrow magazine and 8. me· 
:h���ef� ·s,;}�;�f��,;h���h����flo�t�r�oa�.�;bt,:'cf. spring 01 the bo w the 
63,173.-ROUNDING JACKS FOR TRIMMING BRIMS OF HATs.

Starr Polley, (assignor to Ambrose Hill,) Brooklyn, N. Y. 
First, I claim the cutter b, the heae" bl, adjusting screw C ,  rp.IDovable bear .. tngs M, and contining means D combIned and arranged for joint oper8� tlon on tbe sliding hlock :Ii, of the hrim cuttln� Instrument, suhstantlally in the manDer and for the purpose herein set lOl'til. Second, I claIm the radial aajusting screw G, arranged to operate relatlve� Iy to the· sliding block :li, and adju8table cutte.r b. In the brim·cutting instru· ment, ilubstantlal1y in tbe manner and for the purpose herein Bet lortn. Third, .I. claim the shield E, arranged in c@ffiOinution with the brim cutter 

and adapted to serve relatively to tile adjustable cutter b, substantially In the manner and lor the purpose herein set forth. 
63,174.-PROCESS FOR 'l'REATING INDIAN CORN.-E. F. Pren

tiss, Philadelphia, Pa., and C. C. Parsons. Boston, Mass. 
We claim the process of treating Indian corn In the wanner and for the pnr· poses 8ubstantlally as descrIbed. 

63,175.-PREPARATION FROM INDIAN CORN.-E. F. Prentiss, 
Philadslphia, Pa. , and C. C. Parsons, Boston, Mass. 

We claim. the preparation from Indian corn, made Bubstantially in the manner described. 
63,176.-COTTON CHOPPER.�Koscinsko Puckett, Parish of 

Morehouse, La. 
I claim the combination of the driving wheel A, the balance wheel G, pinton H, shaft t..: , and hoe D. witil the name Et and its appurtenances when their several parts are arrangtd and constructed as deSCribed for the pur· poses set fortu. 

63,177.-MACllNE FOR EMBOSSING ARTICLES OF WEARING 
ApPAREL.-George W. Ray, Springfield , Mass. First, I claim the roll c, covered or partially covered with a woven rabrlc in combination with the roll d, substantially as deSCrIbed. and for the pur .. pose sct forth. Second, 'l'he plate p, iu combination with the roll c, and roll d, one or more �!tt�6'�ell�arts bellg oovered, a1l 8ubstantl"lly a. described and I'or tile purpo8e 

63,178.-CARPET BAG.-E. A. G. Roulstone, Roxbury. Mass. 
I claim In combination with the cornerS d, made by lapping the metal, the bead e, eXl endmg around these corners and along the angle 01' the frame 8ub� stantlally a8 set lOrth. Also tne manner of applylnJr tile fiexlble bag forming material to the frame ,  by means of tHe metal strip g ,  folded over the folded eLige of the clotb or leather, and the edge ofthe·Jrame, and secured to tile frawe by rivct8 or Oth. fa8tening devices, 8uDstantiaHy 88 set forth. 

63,179.-CARPET BAG.-E. A. G. Roulstone, Roxbury, Mass. 
I claim the manner of connecting the flexible bag material to the frame by 

be���sfi�����r�!:ra�dath��hg;!:��e�tg�t�, tt:ae;:!rj�s ag�r���t�eirfo�ettt��ld 
<1escl"ibed. AI.o Lhe reinforcement of the corner, by leaving the goring piece g, In the 
�a:e�e��ettUIa�i�lgai!Jl�:s�:l�:!f.st and so a� to form part of the wall piece f 

63,180.-SIFTER FOR SAND, ETC.-Samuel C. Rundlett, Port
land, Maine. I claim the sieve J, when suspended by the fonr chain. I, and �o operated by the means hereinbefore deRcrioed as to swing from SIde to tdde and at each motion to strike the inner side of the frame A, as and for the purposes speci· lied. 

6a,181.-ScRUBBING BRUSH.-S. C. Rundlett and R. Dodge, 
(assignor to themselves and John L. Meserve), Portland, 
:ll'Iaine. 

We claIm a scrubbIng brush having the arrangement of the jOinted handle 
c, and rubber band f, 88 and for the purposes set forth. 
63,182.-SHAFTING COUPLING.-Silas C. Schofield, Chicago, 

Ill. First, I claim provldin� the coupling forks or heads B, with gudgeons or th�!�:��:ia�r�� �o��!!.����:l�heasr��: �� ���P�!Po°��a:����e�: provIded with lateral opening b, snbstantially In the manner and lor the purpo.e. set forth and shown. ThIrd, I claim the combination of the forks or heads B, provided with the gudgeolls D, or their equivalents with the chambered ring A, arranged and operating substantially as spec1:tled and for the purposes described. 
63,160.-0RE CRUSHER.-Bennet Hotchkiss and S. C. Good- 63,183.-HEMP BRAXEs.-Simeon Sherman, Weston, Mo. 

sell, New Haven, Conn. ' 1 claim the endle.s chains prOVIded WIth bat's or slat.s and operating in con-We claim, First, Tne shaft F. with donble cranks I I .traps :L and L', ham· nection WIth the reciprocating rotary beater., substantially as deSCrIbed. mer C, box O. when constructed and arran�EJd to operate together sUbstan· 1 claim the arrangement of the beaters whereby the upward blow of the tlally as described. lower .et of knives and the downward blow of the upper set are made to Con' Second, The tnbe. S and T, when constructed as described and nsed In join their actions npon the interlying hemp substantially as described. connecLion with box 0, for the purpose substantially 8S speetfied. I claim the comblDation with an endless carrier and reCiprocating rotary Third, Controlling the force and rapidity 01 the blows of the hammer bl breaker of a preliminary 8eries of toothed rollers. 
��

a: ��J��;�����r';:o���:eN.r.��g e, pulley 1', and plate d, when opera 63 184.-MEANS FOR PROPELLING CANAL BOATS.-Greenleaf 
63,161.-RAILWAY TRACK.-B. B. Hotchkiss, New York, 

, 
Stackpole, New York, N. Y., assignor to himself and T. 

N. Y. ·  Spear, Jersey City, N. J., and Cyrus and Darius Cobb, 
I claim tue construction and arranl(ement of 8 street railway track In sec· BostQn, Mass. Antedated March 13, 1867. tlon. conslstln! of the �ast Iron cellular ba.e parts In whloh are Inverted I claim the wheel. g, I, and clamp k, 1, In com bmation Wlth the radius arm 

�}�"J� �:��? an�t��Fa \�e;g��ti6���:i:,,�ss:rrl'���.d upon the onter side. �u�,:t��g�H� :i:�g
f����t

e ':;
J'r�:::sh:.r::�I�a,:a.b ,  constrncted and operating 

6a,185.-PISTON PACKllw.-Theodore Thurber, Auburn, 63,162.-PAVEMENT.-B. B. Hotchkiss, New York, N. Y. N. Y • 

In���'c��),"iT.':;'t���� t1i����I��M �':,g"3:I�':.� ���C��gCa:JI��:oblh������; First, I claim the construction of the Internal rIng plate A, wIth rIng cap Bi 
b h bl k d th Id l· th II t tl II d ' th fitted, leaving a steam chamber or recess a, between them and the meta etween t e oc . an e s  es o e ce , .no. an a y as an ,or e pur- ring packing C, .O that It can be pnt ln lts place wltuont openlng or exp andlng pose herein specltled. substantially as described. 
tr������' l� �1���i�e�

o
o'}���tig�i�1��;�:lr��h';; ��tt���p��gt�at����'::81:'d Second, I claim the valves e e, as constructed In combination wltll the ring 

adapted to prevent the working oC any of the packing under [he wood, sub. plate A, and cap B, operatIng fwm hOI h sides or face. of tbe pi.ton tiley be-
stantlally a. herein specltled. �'t.�;;,uJ'!r°�r� n"lt !��a':r.'£.:'! o�irti'e:�t�� 

.
!�

a
�c�

a
:t��k::��! l�r�;�lft?o��� 63,163.-ExTENSION LADDER.-GeO. L. Johnson, Fairfield, b

��fr��
tr��:fu,t

rti'!���b'i����:�i��:�'k�te:g�8:::��:llIn"3 hp'l���n �'��ne:,; N. Y. Antedated March 15, 1867. plate A, rIng cap B, face plate F, metal packing ring C, valv"s e e, and spiral 
I claim the corr.hlnatlon oCthe hook A ,  01 the sUde B, and 80cket C, aU con· spring d, all constructed and alranged to operate 8ubStantially as and for the structed, arranged and operating In the manner and for the purpose specl- purposes herein set forth. 

1l
6
e
3
d
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. t h' If 63,186.-lRONING MACHINE.-William M. Tobey, New Lon-
, .- ECKTIE.- eorge • eene, aSSIgnor 0 Imse don Conn 

and J os. E. Manning), Boston , Mass. I claim the shirt bosom Ironlng·machlne made snbstantially as, Bnd to ope-l claim fastening wing piece. knob band and tie strip tOJrether and attach· rate as de.cribed, viz : of the chambered poli.her (to be heated a. ne"crlbed) Ing the elastic ring by mean. of the clinch bar, a • •  hown, llIustrated and des· the mechanism to operate or move .uch polbher, the platform for supporting crlbed. tlie work, the mechanism for moving such Elatform laterally and vertically 
63,165.-MACHlNE FOR GRINDING CARDS.-S. G. Ladd and ���r!'.:ii�l; �e;��;l���io�:���?':;��d�PP led to a trame and so a.to operate 

We ��i! ih�r
��de!t'r�f�;!hsM:sg; revolving at different velooltles, 63,187.-WEATHER �TRIP.-L . w,. Turner, (assignor to him-

cansing the grinding cylinder to revolve by means of thtlhub d, and to reo self and G. S. WIlcox, Yalesville, Conn. C1procate longitudiually by means of the IHib k. groove g, pin h, slot f, and I claim the combination of the lever D, with two section. A B, .prlng E, pin e, In the wanner and for the purpose substantially as described. when the two sectJOfla: are arranged so as to be operated simultaueouHly. 
. substantIally In the manner described. ' 

63,166.-WIRE BALE TIE.-Osborne Macdamel, New York, 63,188.-ExTENSION LADDER.-Calvin G. Udell , Chicago, Ill. N. Y. }'Irst, I chlm, In combination with a section or sections of an extension I claim the constructIon of a wire bale tie fastened with hooks and eye., ladder, the pivoted catche., D, arranged and operating substantIally a. and .ubstantlal1y as berein de.crlbed. 
lO�e�o��?,gr..i:r�g��gmblnat!on of the .ect.lons, A B, the catches, D, aud 63,167.-'l'RoNK.-R. McMurray, Washin!!'ton, D. C. and bar ,  C, arranged and operating snb.tantlally as described. 

aidcl��n:�:����:.� �e����h�atlon with a COiling .revloe B, substantially as 
63,189.-SAND TRAPS FOR WATER . PIPES.-J oseph D. West, Also, 1 claWl constrnctlng and applying a trnnk·stay so that one end shali New York City 

rtr��
wn Into tll� trunk frame, snbtitantlaJly as lind tor the pUrj)080B iOt I claim the gau,e or perforated diaphragm check, A, or Its eqUIvalent, rq 
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Celver• C. hollow dlBk. B. or its equlvaleut. and Induction pipe. D. whether 
pl'ovirted with a vdlve cover or not, when all combIned and Brran�ed to
:;;!j,e:d�

o as to operate substantially In the manner and 10r the purpose de· 

lia,190.-CAR TRUCK AND SPRINGs.-Levi H. West, Cam-
bridge, Mass. , 

I chlm tile combination as wel1 as the arraugement of the additional levers. 
D" D", taeir springs, E" "  F" Bnd supporting rods , (}tI 0", with the platform, 
At tne wheel ooxes, a a, and the levers, D' lJ',  rods, c' ct, and springs, F' li" .  

1 ah�o claim the combination 8S well as the arrangement of the springs, f e 
:;a�g���l�uspenslOn rod. c', with the lever, D'. tne wheel box, at Bnd the 

r aldo claim the com.bination 8S well 8S the arrangement of the hanger, 1, 
Bnd tile staple, h, with the platform, A, the wheel box, at and tbe supporting 
le ver8� D' or D' U", applieu to such box and platform. i ah30 clalm the cOt1ll>ination as well as the arrangement of the springs, i, 
wItn tne hanger, 1, the box, a, the platforI1l, A, and [he supporting levers ap
phed to sucll platform aud tile wneel box or boxes. tile wllole being sub· 
stantially as hereinbefore speCified. 
63,19L-MACHINE FOR SHAVING HIDEs.-T. F. Weston, Sa

lem, Mass. 
I claim the. use of the cutting, .havlng, or scraping tool. having such motion 

Imparted to It by any suitable arrang,ement of lllecnanical deVICes as to pro
dUlJe a. drawing cut upon the surface of the leather, as hereinbefore set fvrth 
and for the purpose specified. 
ti3,192.- HARVESTER. - William N. Whitely, Jun., Spring

field, Ohio. 
First. I claim the rake gnlde rall. N', and arch, S'. when attached to the 

mam frame by a bolt In front 01 the cutting apparatus. and another bolt be
l�lUCi tue said c�tting apparatus, and without any connection Wlth the plat
lorm, substantlally a.s described and shown. 

��cond, i claim in combinatlOn with the internal gear wbeel, J, and its 
�ii;��� �

i
tnlg�ih� ' 

the pitmanl K, and rake, Q, substantially as and lor the 
TUird. The combination and arrangement of the sector plate, C. curved 

standard, 1), and standard, E, substantially 8S described. 
63,193.-FRUIT JAR.-B. B. Wilcox, New Haven, Conn. 

i claim the yoke, D, and divided rIng, C, in combination witb a �r, A, a.nd ����[n :�t't�fIi�onstructed and arranged so as to operate in t e manner 

titl,194.-TAKE-UP FOR BRAIDING MACHINEs-Gilman K 
Winchester, Providence, R. I-

I claim the adjustable feed or take·up stand. so constructed as to be readily 
moved forward and backward to allow a larger or smaller worm wneel to 
be placed upon tile t'eea·roll shaft <0 connect with the worm upon the worm 
SHaft, suOstantially as and lor the purpose set forth. 
63,195.-COMPOUND FOR THE CURE OF GLANDERS ETC., IN 

HORSEs.-John Althouse, East Cocalico Township, Pa. 
I claim tne composition of my powder tor the cure of glanders anu fa.rcy in 

����
est when comoined and administered substantially III the ,!Danner �peoi-

titl,196.-STOVE-PIPE DAMPER.-T. K Anderson, Homells

ville, N. Y. 
I claim the plvoted damper, B, 5top, D, tube, E, and weighted lever, F, or 

itl) eq wvalent, combined to operate together, ana arranged with the stove 
pipe, A, suostantialJy as descrJ.l>ed fOl' tile purpOlll6 specllied. 
63,197.-MANuFACTURE OF MATCHEs.-Emery Andrews and 

William 'l'ucker, Fiskedttle, Mass. 
We c.aim notChing and dipping the cards preparatory to cutting the 

matches there1rom, substantitt.uy as and tor the purpose speCIfied. 
63,198.-COMBINED STEAM AND AIR ENGINE.-John B. At

water, Uhicago , Ill. 
First. I cllillIl a deSiccating or superheating chamber, E, which 18 combined 

With u dtealll oo11er, and ada.pted .lor reCtHVillg and detdccating steam mixed 
witu a,r, substantially 88 debcribed. �eeond, 'l.'he combustton chamber, D, when arranged in a steam boiler and 
supplied with air. Imbstantid.l1y 8S Shown, so as to eWect the combustion of 
��:aag;:�:J�er tiJJey have escaped from the fire box or cnamoer, substantially 

Third. Tile air Injector operating upon the principle specified. In combina· 
tion With a desiccating cuamber, E, substantIally as descrlOea. and for the 
purposes explaJlled. 

l" ourth, '1'he arrangement of the steam generators, C C', with steam com
munications, S, leadlllg iuto generator, C, above the water level therein, with 
resl?�cr. to the a.esh.:cator, .ll;, lSubstantially as and for the purpose described. 
.-IrUth, The d�slccator, E, cOIlt�tructed as described, a1"!'auged within the 

Clr�le of tubes lor tile purpolie Sdt forrh. 
I:)lxtll, The valve., L, on Lhe end of pipe, Z, in combination with apparatus 

conlStructed and operatiug substa.ntiaUy as described. 
Seventh, 'rhe combmatwu of an air chamber, ti, and cock, P, with an ap

paratus const.l'ucted and operating substantially as described. 
ti3,199.-RoTARY HARRow.-Caleb Bates, Kingston, Mass. 

I claim the combination_ and arrangement of the armli, b, aXis, d, perforated 
rear bars, e, carved bar, E, aud swinging blades, F, constructed and operat
ing substantially as described for tile purpose specified. 
63,200.-TREE DIG GER.-Joseph H. Black, East Windsor, 

N. J. 
I claim the employment of the plate, C. constructed substantially as repre· 

sented and used III combInation with the beams, A A, as and for the purpose 
set forth, 
titl,20L-ELEcTRo-l\IAGNETIC ApPARATUS FOR REGISTERING 

VOTES.-John Blackie, New York City. 
I clalm, First, The combInation of a series of bollow magnets tor ejecting 

the balls as described, with the receiving troughs, c, and tubes, a, alfanged 
to operate substa.ntially BS shown and described. 

SeGond, In combluation Witll the tubes, B. open at their lower ends, I claim 
thp. drawer, D ,  provided with the Htop, n, wheu arranged to operate BS herein 
described. 
63,202.-RAILROAD FROG.-N. P. Bowler, Cleveland, Ohio. 

tI!lf;�::'a:J'�����:
i
�';;'��!�����!ne�l: 

metllod and in the m�nner sUbstan· 

63,203.-VENT PEG AND VALVE FOR CASKs.-Stephen Bourne, 
Headstone Drive Harrow, England. 

I olaim a valve made of india-rubber or ol;her elastic or suitable material, 
w�ether i� the form of a disk cone cylinder or anll other proper shape, when 
r���,'i�
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but closed by its elasticity, substantially as and 1'01' the pur· 

63,204.-DoOR LOcK.-Edward W. Brettell, Newark, N. J .  
}<'Irst. I claim the encasing of  a series of  sell· acting vertlcal·slldlng tum· 

bIers! with their <?peratlUg' tlog, within an independent detachable case, sub
stantIally as hereIn shown tl.nd described. 
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63,205.-SHEARS FOR BRUSHEs.-Charles Brombacher, New 
. York Clty. 

I claim the tl'iangular opening In the bed shear. a. ln combination with the 
SWinging blade or dhear, IJ, hinged directly to the shear, a, and acting as a clamp antl cutter, as speCified. 
63,206.-INSULAToR FOR TELEGRAPH WlREs.-David Brooks, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
I cla= tbe metal casing, A. lnsulating block. B. and stem. C, arranged and COlliitructed as described, when the same are combmed with arms or fiolders. b b, so arranged that the distance between the holders and the case 18 less than that between the stem and the case. 

63,207.-REST FOR GRINDING TooLs.-James H. Brown, 
Berea, Ohio. 

I claim the 8tem. A, adju8table sides. D. pivoted to the arms. C. ln combina· 
tion Wltn the arms, B, hook8, G, and staple, b, provided with screws as and for the purpose setfortb. 
63,208.-POWDER MlxER.-Jabez Burns , New York City. 

I claim the splral llanges. ft' •• runmng In opposite directions. In comblna· 
tion WIth tne movable heaa, c', drum, A, and standards, B, with band friction fg����8, coustructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose set 

63,209.-AIR PUMP.-Daniel Carpenter, Peekskill, N. Y. 
�·Irst. I claim the mech LUI.m herein shown and described for operating the 

valve, E, automatically by the same power -which opeJ'ates the pil:lton, so that 
the val ve is op�ned and closed anl1 the piston ralSed and lowered, substantially In the mauner herein set forth. 

SetSond, I claIm the piston, F, and. valve, E, when so constructed that tbe 
g�:�f r:: �;fl:J!¥, 1:':� 

t
�:cii
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substantially as hereln shown and deSCribed. 
Third,_ i Claim tne perforated piston, F, in combinat ion with the ring, d, 

and comcal plugs, c c, all made and operating substantially as hereIn Shown 
and descnbed, 

Jf'ourtl1, I claim tbe arrangement in the chamber, B, below the valve, E, of 
the valve operating p.uts, substantially as and tor the purpose hereIn shown 
and descrlbeu, 

.ffirtlJ , .i Claim tbe box, G, wben constnlcted as herein shown and described, 
and when pro�aed with brac�B, H 1 and K, all made as bet 1'orth, In combina-
:�

o
b�����;ft; ��Pl��:�i�

n�����9' t;S��it���atter belug made and operating 

68,210.-WASHING MACHINE.-C. L. Carter, Union, Ind. 
1 claim the arrangement ot the perforated box, C, and com presser , D K, 

and the strap, G, coulitructed and operating in the manner and tor the pUJ.'
pOije hereIn tlpecUled. 
63,211.-BRooM HEAD.-Orlando L. Castle, Upper Alton, Ill. 

Fir�t, I claim the use and employment of a sprmg, :S, for the pnrpose and 
operatlng substantially alter the manner herein set torth. 
wft�
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and for the purpose herelii 8et fortli. 
63,212.-MoDE OF ELEVATING HAy FORKS.-JOhn H. Chap

man, Utica, N. Y. 
First. 1 claim in a bay·fork elevatlng apparatus. or the like, the post, A,,1n pomblnation with the aratt rope, G, 8ud lil'ounll pulley, B. 

Second, The pulley, E , and tbe castlng·oti'plate, F. constructed and operat· 
ing In comblnatioll substantially as descrloed. 
63,213.-WOOD-TURNING LATHE.-James Chase, Rochester, 

N. Y. 
First. I claim the employment of a pattern knife or cutter In wood·turning 

latbes, rotating upon ,.n axis, arranged at right angles or nearly so to the 
stick 01' timber wdlch is being turned. and so geared to the frame of the lathe 
as 1,0 leave its pattern upon the stick, substantially in the manner and for the 
P
'f,7c�,::,r�lh�r

:� loyment 01 the pivoted box. M, which constitutes the 
aXIal beal'ing for tte knife jO J.rnal or shaft, N, wben the parts are arranged 
and operate .ubstalltiallv in tile manner and fer the purposes herein shown 
and Qescrlbed. 
63.214.-DoOR LOCK.-S. L. Chase, New York City. 

I claim, First, The Circular ward, e, on the disk, b, substantially 88 and tor 
t
hJe�����\�h'!,

e
��r.i���h. In the circular ward. substantially as and for the 

P'¥Ei��� 
S
i�!O;!!?iltlon, I. in the �lrcular ward, as and for the purpose de

SC
}
I���th. The nose, f on the disk, b In combination with the key. the pins. 

c, stops, d, tumblers, B, and with tne bolt, all constructed and operatln� sub
stantIally a. and for the purpose Sft forth. 
63,215.-ApPARATUS FOR CARBURETING AIR, ETc.-William 

H. Clarke. St. Anthony's Falls, Minn. 
I claim, First, The arrangement of the plates, I I, in the cylinder, B, and 

providing the same with air pIpes. b b. supply pipes. M M. dl.cbarge pipes. 
L L. and gas transmitting pipes. J J .  substantially as and for the purpose 
speci1ied. 

Second. The combination with the cylinders. A and B. fioat. C. bellows. T, 
and tank, 0, provitled with lime an� cotton as and for the purpose sp�cit1�d. 

Third, The arrangement of tlle pIpe, H, with the pipe, »-, for HUPP!ymg heat 
to the ruachine 1'rom ita own itas, Huostantially as sp6otiied. 
63,216.-CHURN .-Joseph C. Clymer, Galvin, Ohio. 

as\lC;::�b
i
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sLlrrups, 1, and adjustable lever, E, snbstantially as and. for the purpose set 
Ibr�;Um the channel. c. ln a churn cover. arranged and operating as and for 
the purpose described. 
63,217.-BREECH-LOADING FIRE'ARM.-J. W. Cochran, New 

York Uity. 
I claim. Fil'st. '�'he sliding breech piece. A, and swinging brace. B. JOinted 

together at a, and arranged for overatlon substantially as shown and de
scribed. 

»econd. The l!i-rangement of the elastic packing. D. with or in the movable 
breeCh at itd forwaro end, operating not ollly to hold said breecu when closed 
and make tight its joillt In l'i"onli, out serving wi�hout restraining the sel1' .. 
adjustment 01 the bJ.'et!ch piece to prevent COl1CUBSlOn ,?f tu.e latter agalust the 
gun chamuer on ClosUlg tue breecll essentiaHy as specilied. 

'thIrd, '1'11e cartridge I3he11 extractor, 1f, coustructed with Us rear end in, 
clined or bevded on its upper and 10w�r sides, as at i h, operatlllg in connec
tion w�th the inclinetl recess, i, in the real' end of the recei 'l' er, 0, substantially 
ad and for the purpose set lortll. 

F'ourth, 'l'he sliwng rod, J::l. with its forward l1p� n, and rear projection or 
head k, hung aUd arranged for operation, in comOlnatloll with ('he orace, B, 
hammer. ti, and detollaL.Lug pin, .i, subl:ltantlal1y as specifIed. 
63,218.-METHOD ' OF OPERATING RAILROAD SWITCHES.-

Gilbert lYl. Uole, Folsom U.ty, Cal. 
I claim, :First, The meChanism herein uescribed for rendering a ratlroad 

switcn d,usolutely self-adjusting as tne train approaches it on eitller branch of 
the uoubllj traCK, in cOllibiuatlOu with the lll",chanism herelU a.e,ijcrlued, by 
wuiCh tUe engl11eer can render the SWItCh seU-adjusting as the uain ap .. 
prot1.cheS in opPosite directiou. 

Seconu, 1 Claum tlle levers, b b', the plnton, a*, the sector, d, shaft, C, and 
and Cl"anK, c', In combinatlOn with thb levers, a a', pinion , a, HectOI', d' , and 
tue 10'0se wheel, b*, ou tne tlhaft of tue lOCOillotivd trujjk, all constructed, 
arranged, and opel'ating substantitt.11y 88 descrlbeJ.. 
63,219.-CORN PLAN'l'ER.-A. M. Corbit, Bethlehem, Iowa, 

�'il'st, I claim the combination 01 the plate, K, with the plate, L, and set 
screw, .1\1., for the pUJ."l.Jose of regulat1ng the amount of ::leetl through the holes, 
c c, aU made aud operaLing sUO::lLautlally a8 hereiu sUown and dedcrlbeu_ 

kh�con{l ,  1 claim tne crO:!il) lJd.r,ij, D '1' aud ti, which are so made aud prOVided 
WIth lLoles that tne I:Icrapers, E, plates, K, and !:Ieed boxes, R, may be moved 
more or less apart. so as LO permir. tue plantlllg ot "lie corn in rowl:! of suitaole 
d.iSLances lrOlli each other, tluul:itantialLY as herein sllown and descrIbed. 
63,220.-�LACHINE FOR SOLDERING METAL CA_Ns.-Edward 

'1'. Covell, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
I claim my Improved soluering apparatus, conslBtlng of a supporting plate. 

B, combined wah a SUItable soldtU'lug pan, A, co�tructed and arrallged 
substantially in the manner and 1'or tne purpose nereIn set t'orth. 
63,221 .-AMALGAMAToR.-Francis 'ltV. Crosby, New York 

Uity. 
, 1 claim grinding or triturating pulverized ores when .ubmerged in a bath 

of qUICKsilver or llloiten lead, sub.stantiaUy in the manner and lor the pur
pObe hereIn set forth. 
i claun aiso the combination of one or more grinding plates or surfa.ces 

with tJ:le bottom of an ore supplyiJ.lg chamber aud au enClOsing Datu of 
qUlcktillVer "or molten lead, SUotiLlill .. iatly in tu.e mauner and for the purpose 
uerein speClnetl. 

1 Claiw also tile combination of a hollow column or pillar. O. with the 
bottom ot' an amalagatlllJjt vessel, li, and an enClOSing fUi'.llace, H, Bubstan
tially in the manner ana �'or the purpose herein l:Iet forth. 
63 ,222.-COMBINED SHEEP HOLDER AND WOOL TYER.-A. 

M. Culver, Bedford, Ohio. 
I claim the sides of tile table. C· L . ... arranged In combination with the strap, K', and lever, :S, for tile purpose ana. In tne m�nuer descrlbed. 
�t-cund, 'rne arraugement oJ. "l1e .tildes, C L,  and strap, K, in combination 

WIth the taOle, C', Sllac.a..1e, J, bar, H, and lever. I, Wi ana. for the purpose 
herein set 1'orth . 
63,223l-CARRIAGE.-John Curtis, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

1l'irst. I claim the bent strip, B tJ D E, of elastic timber forming the 8ill8 of !�� 01���l�:������� 
s�� ;t��h

t
.
he place of the sprlng bar ancl body loops. as 

Seconu. 'llle bent and 1'ebated strip of timber. L L N N·. dlBcharglng the 
1unctlons 01 tae douule perciL and of lihe upper melllber of the finn wheel as 
set forth. 

'l'hird, 'th.e arrangement of strap, P, screw, Q, and gland R, to enable the 
members 01 a lifth whe�l to De seL �p 3d they wear, .n tue manner explained. 

tI'ourth, in the deSCl'lb�d comlHllatlon with the elementH of clallll 3d I claim thd pad or CUShion, �, for tne purpose stated. ' 

63,224.-RoLLERS FOR PULVERIZING SOIL AND CLODS.
John Uluster, Corsica, Ohio. 

I claim the continuous single rmg cutters, s s, secured by prOjections a a 
in grooves, e e, uvon the �eJ.'lpnery of Lile rollers, 1) 1), art'dollged as and for 
thtl purpo,ijcs h�r�lll desCrlbeli. 

The cJ.eauers or scrapers t·ormed of a corrngated metal plate secured to the cross bar, Jf, with t lw corrugationli or voluL�I:I. c cf plac"d between the cutterH, s s, 1.n the manner and. fOi' tne PUI'pose describeu. 
63,225.-SPLNNlNG BOBBINs.-J. Davis and S. W. Foster 

Lowell, Mass. 
' 

We claim removing a portion of the lower end of the quill and sUttlng the end as sno�n at g, thereby fOt:ming t�o annular E.paoe,c, and the parts, d d, which act agalnst tue sunace ot tile spmdle, all suostantiruly as and for the purpose set Iorth. 
63,226.-STEAM GENERATOR.-R. W. Davis and D. Davis 

Long Island City. No Y. 
' 

First. We Claim the arrangement. over the body of the boiler and within 
the smo�e box, of a series or cll'cle of superheatlDr spheres, 0, connected 
and applied to Clrculate or pass tile steam received from the boiler succes. sively Lnrough taell, ::IubstaLltlally as specilled. 

Second, '1'ue combination with a steu.m drying chamber or dome E of a senea or c1rcle 01 superheating spheres, G, both arranged within the mOke 
box of a vertical bOl�er for operati'Jn in connection witb each other and witll a steam generating space or cnamber below. essentIally as described. '1'hird, THe combination wltll Lhe awoke box and. body of the bOller of an inner ana. outer 8erl� of smoke tubes and combust1on or heating chambers 
tbe inner senes havlllg tneir draft contracted relatively to the outer series' essentIally as ana tor tUe purposes- hereln set l'orth. ' 

J!:"'ourth, The combiuatlon of the superheatlng spheres, G, arranged 88 de-
��ra�f:�1�6����:hfre:,��g��

e
:tf�ll; 0:a s:;���ri!d�

mOke ,ubes, U, arranged 

63,227.-AuToMATIC BOILER FEEDER.-Henry 0. Demarest 
New York Oity. 

' 

I claim the obciUating chambers, C C '. with apertures c c,' in combination 
with the s�ats, B �' apljrtures, U. d", pipes, e, g, and injector, b j k. all con� structed and operating suustantIally as and .tor the purpose described. 
63,228.-HAMMER.-Robert Devereaux, Buffalo, N. Y. 

! claim attacllin" a lIammer or analogous tool to its handle by means of the plate, A, wnan Bald plate , IS constructed and applied to the handle as de� ticribed, in combmatlon wltn the reo�sl:l, <13, in tne eye of the hammer to receive tue plate, substantially as set forth. 
63,229.-BURNING , OIL.-Henry C. Dewitt St. Louis, Mo. 

I claim, First. Tue mIxture formed f1'om and by action of the Ingredients 
A l! (.J �' d and I. sUDstantllllly as described and as set forth. • 

A �t"n
d
k �Il� �t;��'f. �':{b��a(MWfy :�e��o��:. 

actlOn of the Ingredients. 

63,230.-LocKs.--'-Walter Dickson, Albany, N. Y. 
I claim, First. Tile arrangement oBhe tumbler. H. to operate within the hollow splndle, E, Subbt�llLlaHy' as herein specilied. 
Seconu. Tile combwatlOn of IJIe tumble,... H. witbln the hollow spindle and the key lllserted Into tue end of the said spIndle and penetrating moo the end or the !:laid tumbler, substannally as herma specified. 
Third, The stump, ti, arranieu in connection with the bolt, 0, and in relaLlon with the hOHOW spindle and the tumbler. H. wlthw the spindle. sub. 

stantially as ,herein specl.ued. 
�·ourtl1. 'lbe applicatwn to a look or a key having Its body formed of a true 

spiral tWIst llke .. utili 01 a. Bcrew au�ur wlth a matrix corresponding thereto 
t'ormeu within a mo.vable blocl< "r bloc .... the key passing througll said 
matrIx to,act on tile lollower in the manner and tor the purpose specified. 
63,231 .-CLOTHES PIN.-William M. Doty, New York City. 

1 claim the wire clothes pin. A. having the arm, b. doubled .. nd 8ecured �h@reto �s ut b. fUfmmg II loop, th� IIfm. �, PlIJ,ijilill tbfouj(h slIllI loop 111111 
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��r�l'f.�f��r�l",�ss 
piece. b' whereby any lateral movement Is prevented. as 

63,232.-SAWS.-J. E. Emerson, Trenton , N. J. 
Flr.t. I claim the springs as ShOWll at B or E. either as a part of tbe SllW 

plate Itselt', or made separate and firmly attaChed Bud lastelled to the saw 
����e�[ cutter disk when used for holdIng the teeth or cutters as herein de� 

Second, I claim the combination of the saw plate, and th e  spring as shown 
:�� ��r�ng��������t�:B�
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63,233.-Hoop SKIRTS.-August Fellheimer, New York City. 
I claim the looped ends to the hoop� of the skirt, of that class hereinabove 

referred to and substantially as and for the purpose specilled. 

63,234.-Hoop SKIRT.-Lewis Fellheimer, New York City. 
I claim the skirt With the 10 Rer hoops passing entirely around the skl.rt 

and the upper ones secured to the stay, a', and provided wit� the gatherIng' 
b', attaChed to the waist ba.nd and havlng at Its rear the tralllllg deV1C�, cou
Bisting 01 the bands, 0, strings, d, and baud, u', when all parts afe COmIJ1l1etl 
and aj'ran�ed in the manner herein represented and descduea. 

63,�.-PUMPs.-Eli Flanegin and A. B. Smith, Pittsburgh, 
Pa. 

We claim the fioating weight. P, counter weight. Q. pinion pulley, N, rack 
bar, .M, and balance weigut, L, arranged and operdotiJJ.g toguther, tiUbstall
tlally as and for the purpose herein spocified. 
63,236.-MEAT SLICER.-Albert M. Force (assignor to hilli

selfand A. H. Vaugn), .N orwich, Conn. 
Firat, 1 claim the outwaraly daring bar, F, secured to the holder, A ,  

operatlD� i n  combination WIth the adJustable ISlotteu knife, li:. substaulilsl1y 
a� and for the purpose �pec1Ued. 

Second, 'i'he sllCljr, tae partlof wbich consist of the handle, B, holder, A 
outwardly tiMing bar, 1.t', SlOtted kUl1'c, E, set screw, I:J, set I:icreWI:I, 1', subSliau
tially as uescribed. 
63,237.- HoT BLAST APPARATUS FOR FURNACE.-Job 

Froggett, Youngstown, Ohio. 
1 claim .. HOt blast arr .. ngement Whereby the air Is heated by pl\j!sing 

f��
oc't��6�������t!���J�:Scg:�:i���0��e:Jr 
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63,238.-Ev�NER FOR WHIFFLETREE, ETC.-Merritt GaIly, 
Marion, N. Y. 

I claim the b"dy of the evener, A. with stops. E E'. the projecting levers. 
C V', and pivoteu bars, B B li'  R', cowbineu. und constructed SH 1I.�reln l:leG 
1'orth for tue purposes mentionea. 
63,239.-CAR COUPLING.-J. B. German, Walnut Hills , 

Ohio. 
First. I claim the self releasing car coupling, :composed of the draw head. A, l'everseJY hoOked bar, H, fOJ.'rued witn .bllouulers, c c', the £spriug, D, and 

coupling pln, J!.:, combined and adapted to opera"e in tile manuc:r £se.; loi'tn. 
/::k,cond, '1'he _combInatiOn of tne hwer, J!', nooked bar, .H, !:Iprlllg, il, alld 

COUp!111�, pin, '&, cO.lU:ltructed aud arraJlged to opera ttl, suOsta.n :'la.ily as !:jet 
fonn. 

ThIrd, The cop,nectinl! bar, B, having reversely directed hooks, b b', and 
shoultlers, C V', and capable of lndtant releaselllent when in direct line by 
wltlldrawal of the coupling'pln, .ll;, or by advance ot' tae lever, 1f. or whe,l 
out 01' wrect line by tue aUtomatic action 01' tne parts in the manner set 
forth. 
63,240.-MELTING AND SMELTING FURNCE.-Jacob Green, 

Norristown, Pa. 
First. 1 claim subjectiug ores to the action of the products of combustion. 

in a furnace Wllere the J.!;arles are cOJlllned under Pl'GdSUJ.'t:l, dUIJSLautu�lly ali 
and 1'01' tile purpoae ue�cl'il,)eu. 

becond, '1'116 uombluatloll with a smeltlug furnace of pipes througb which 
curr�nts of ste� and aIt can be iil&rouuced alllong tde pl'oductid of co� .. 
bustlOn prevlou.l:l to the latter being orougllt into contact wJ.tll tile ore lor 
the purpose specilled. 
ol�U:�JItt,�I���!��."� �:;�d�� �e
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to the lleartu l'or the pUl'pOd� set fortll. 
!i'ourth, A cllambeJ.· or cnambers. H., through which the ore is admitted to 

the furnace, Wlien lihe skid cUamoerd ai'e, al'l'tL.J.ged l.u rel:lpect to tue lJel1 awl 
to the tirt:pJ.ace, substantially as tlpecltleu. 

JfUt.b.� 'fae ttl'eplaCe, V, ued, .to., stack, G, inclmed passage, H, Vi lth its 
openwgs, substa..ttiaUy 81:1 aud lor the purpose /jet rortu. 

blxth, 'l.'lle _comOluatioa 01 the two nrcptace.s, V D, stacks, G G, passages, 
H H, beds, J!' if, aud bwun, �, tue WllOld oelug COlJ..dtl'uctell and an'ullJ;{cu 
.ubstantlally ... speclfieu. 
63,241.-GLASS FURNACE.-J acob Green, Norristown, Pa. 

J:4·irst, I claim sUt)Jecdng t11,e materialS ot w.uich glass is to be formed, �o 
!
h
l����g: �:';�t

e
feJ.�U.�uc� O{ combulit10n under ail' pressui'e by oladtS WithIn 

/:)ecOllO, ',rUe COJllblllation of a �lass furnace with pipes so arranged, that 
the olast 01' air aul1 s .. eaw can be lntrOduced allloilg lin", vrouucts Ui COLllUUd
tlOn be�Oi'e the Id.tter are ol'ougat lUto coutam; witu tlle contdutB of tlle pot::J 
or crUClbles lor tne purpose spt:lclfteu. 

'third, Tue cOlUuhlaL&.on WJ.l>Jl a glass ,furnace of a bla3t pipe and openings 
so arranged as to ll1l'ect tue prouuctlS 01 comuu�tlOu arounLl. Lue POLS, bUlIl:ltaJJ.
t18J.ly aH l:Iet t'orth. 

J:4'ourth, Tae Within descrIbed furnace conSisting of the walls, A A' B B' 
with tueu' openlllgd, the top, C, sleg�, a, and fireplace, E, tile whole bdJ.lg 
constructeu ami a,i'ranged as uel:lcrwed. 
63,242.-LoCK FOR TRUNK, ETC.-Charles Gschwind and 

Charls Heichardt, Union Hill, N. J. 
We claim the applicat1"n to a locI< 01' tile dog. D . ..  nd Its combination with 

���:r�����d sprlu� catcn, 1S, ana OOlt, C, substannaHy as herein /:IUOWll auu 
Second, We claim a lock which is so constructed that it can only be opened 

bv rever�ing the position of the .key. in tile Key hole, SUbStliUtw,Uy .... � aua 
for the purpobe L.eI'",lll sfiOWll and ul;;scribed. 

63,243.-MACHINERY FOR NICKING SCREws.--N. B. Hadley 
Providence, K 1., assignor to 'l'he International l::\cl'e w 
Company. 

I claim uniting the spindle, D. with Its driving power by means of the mov· 
able latch connection, e, or ltd equivalent arranged and operating HublStan 
tially 8tj deijCrlbed lor tne PW'pO.l:l� Hpecltied. 
63,244.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-George W. Heath, Burlington 

.Pa. 
I clailll In combination with the bars, A D and G. the cnrved handle. E 

and pointH or t1ukes, U, and F, when the same shall be constructed and 
operatea. substantIally as shown. 
63,245.-PASSENGER REGISTER.-William HelfIricht, Phila 

delphia, Pa. 
First, 1 claim the plates, h and b', arranged within the case respect to 

rollers, C c',  and SilL, y, in 1'ront of the case, substautJally as descl'lOed. 
l:iecond. -;rue COmblu.atioli of the rOHer, V, with the spring, b, 101' the pur 

pose descrlbed • 
Third. Tile plate. E. wltlI Its transverse slot. f. arranged within the case 

1'e:,pect to the rollers, C and 0', as set forth for tUe p" rpose SjJeci1ietl. 
Fourth, 'i'he steaaying and gnld.ing pins, 1 t, secun, to one portIOn of the 

�::�o���.
adaPted to hOles in the other portion as ano jor the purpose herem 

63,246.-COTTON CULTIVATOR. - Richard B. Hender&on, 
Warren county, N. C. 

First, I c,laim the 1'rallle, A, running on wheels, B, and operating in combination Wlth the hoes, sUlJstantlally as and for the purposes set forLO. 
becond, The crank, It, in combina.tion with the ha11dles, .M, antl hoes, N 

and 0, substantially as and 1'01' the purposes set lortu. 
Third, The hoe, 1s ,  when constrUcted and operating substantially as and 

for the purposes set forth. 
b"ourtn, 'l'he hoe, 0, wuen constructed and operating substantially as and 

for the purpos"" set lbrth. 
Filth. Tllo noe. 1:'. wnen constrncted and operating snbstantially as and for 

the purposes set forth. 
ISh::th. 'l'he exte.nSlOn frame, H, when constructed and operating substantially as and for tho purposes set forth. 
Seventn. The Cnitl vaLor. Q. in combination with the machine herein set 

forth. 
63,247.-STEAM GANG PLOW.-W. H. Heydrick, Chesnut 

Hill, Pa. 
First. I claim the shaft. k. rotated by the clutch connection or by hand. as 

desirea. alid Opel"atlng by means of a 8Plral 8�l'ies of cams, to elevate the 
plow consecutively trow. the ground, substantially as descrIbed. 

Second, Tue shaft, 0, rota.ted oy the clutch cOUlleCtlOU or by hand as de
sired, and. operating by a spital series 01' caws, to trip the dogs or t11elr equiv
alent consecutively to lower the plOWS to the grouud, sUlJlitantlaUy ad ae
Bcribed. 

Third. The combination with the cam shafts. k o. of the levers. g,  and 
spring dog_" t, operatlng tlubstantiaUy as deMcribcd. 

]"ourtb., The nirector wheel, b', Hhaft, a', and bar, z, constructed and 
operatinlt substantially as descrIbed. 
su��t:ntta�& 

b:: d��C
S
11g�g�tlDg the cord pulleys and adjustable by devices, 

63,248.-ELEVAToR.-Edward Hicks, North Hemstead, N. Y • 
}i'irat, I claim the apphcatlOfl and usc of the movable side plates, h i, ar

ranged and operating dUbsl,antHtUy as and for the purposes set Wl'th. 
Second, Suvportmg one truck 01 the car, 80 that it can rilie and fall in re

spect to the car, substantially as and for the purposes set lorth. 
Third, The arrangement of t�e cros::l bar, K, Oi' Its equlvalent for support

ing the end ofline car, s�bstantlally as and for the purposelS set forth_ 
}I'ourth, The combination and ai'rangement 01' tllcl pu.lley, 1', and block, g .  

or their eq�ivalent .lor �levanng tUe bearing wheeh;, IJ b,  and releasin� the 
car, operalilng sub::l"tan�lRHy as wet forth. 

Eiftu, 'I'he comblnatlOn and a�rangement of the block, g, spool, d, a::d 
supporting- brace, !', or their eq�lvaJ.�nts, tor hoI ling and rtaeat:iillg the fork 
ana load, and operatlllg substa.nually as set forth. 
63,249.-MANUFACTURE OF LEAD FOIL COATED WITH Tm. 

Dauphin is. Hines, Brooklyn, N. Y. assignor to John J. 
Crooke, New York Uity. 

1 claim the process substantially as described for making foil of lead coated 
with tin on both SIdes by 1n.ert1fig a plug oj' lead Wl1tllin a pipe male of tin 
lind then �Ollini the compOUll1i !niot thUd 1armed, a. �et fonn. 
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63,250.-ToOL FOR CUTTING OFF BOILER TUREs.-Peter 
Hoffman, Jersey City, N. J. 

I claim a tool for cuttmg boHer tubes which Is composed of a "pUt 0tr s� tional bar, A, provided at one eud WIth a boss, a, and at thc OPllosi e eu with teeth, c, to operate In comblnatlou with a wedge, B, snbst.antllilly as and for the purpose set forth. 
63,251.-HoISTING APPARATUS.-George L. and William M. 

Howland, Topsham, Me. First, We claim the pawls G and I, arms, g' sad l' and 11nks . I and J, Ia comblD.ation with the spriug iever, H, bars, A Bud B, and lever, D, all made and operating SUbstantially 88 herelu shown aud described. Secoud. The pawl, m, ln combination with tbe pawls, G and I, andbwlth the bar B substsatlally 88 and for the purpose herein shown and descrl ed. Third, The pia, I, and pawl, m, ln comblaation with tbe band, n, arm, g, and spring, p, all made and operating snbstantlally 88 set forth. 
63,252.-CAllRIAGE CLIP.-Elias Hoxir, Montezuma, N. Y. First, I claim the joint when tormed by bending the two external jolat pieces, C C, on to the SOlid stand D, 88 above set forth. Seconn, In combiaatiou wltb tile above, I claim tbe thlll iron, A, when used 88 and for tbe pnrpose above described. . 
63 253.-SKIRT WIRE.-George W. Hubbell (assignor to him, 

self, W. E. Houston, and J. R. Lattin), Birmingham, 
Conn. I cI.om a cord or ed�e formed upon the wire from the same material with which the wire Is covered, substantially 88 herein set sorth. 

63,254.-CONVERTING MOTION.-Wm. H. Hurlbut, Elgin, Ill. I claim the spiral lIanged cam, B, having Its ends constructed 88 described, In combination wIth the �r088 head, At and pins. a. a, oC a steam cnv;1n8, or with au eqnlvalent part of any other motor, and with the shaft, C, the whOle belag constrncted, arranged, and operated substautlally Ia the mauuer aud for the purpose set forth. 
63,255.-NoN-cONDUCTING COMPOSITION FOR COVERING BOIL

ERS, ICE HOUSES, ETC., TO IMPEDE THE PASSAGE OF 
HEAT.-John Allcock Jones, Middlesboro on Tees, En-
·dand. . FIrst, I claim the app11catlou aud use, tor the purpose of Impeding the pa .... age of beat or calor1c, of peat, turf, bo)!:, sIltor, or other similar accumulations of vegetable, or partiy vegetable and partly earthy matter, either alone or In combination with other Ia�redlents, 88 hereinbefore descriDed. Second, Tho molding of tbe saId material or com�ltlon Into cakes and bricks. and tbe subseqnent application of tbe same, ln that form, for tbe purpose specilled. 

63,256.-MANUFACTURE OF VINEGAR.-Gerhard Kamps, Pitts
burgh, Pa. 

I claim tlie mode of mann1actnrlng vinegar from any veJP;etable substance containing saccbarlne or farinaceous qnalltles, 88 herein speol1led. 
63,257. - STEAM-ENGINE LUBRICATOR. - Heinrick Kessley 

Caub City, Duchy of Nassau. 
I claim tbe combination and arrangement ot the tube; C, vessel, N, net work In the tnbe, F, valVes, D and E, and the sprlag, G, snbstantiallY In the manner and upon the principle, 88 herola set forth. 

63,258.-PREss.-David King, Aberdeen, Ohio. First, I claim tbe rack, 0 goar wheal<!, tf and K, ln combination w ith the screw sbaft, y. and _h. G, stiDstantlally as shown and described, and tor the 
P'M".rc�s�,Sf�I��ihe nut, P, made In sections 88 herein shown and described, In combination wltll the sbaft, I, sash, G, aud' posts, A and B, snb.tantlally 88 and for tbe pnrposes herein set forth. 
63,259.-AppARATUS FOR DRYING STRAW BOARD, SHEETS OF 

PAPER, etc.-Robert T. Knight, Philadelphia Pa. First, I claim a ohamber commnn'cating wltb a fan or other blowing or exhausting apparatus, and having anv desired number ot bars, D D', or their equlvalent"b.for the reception of detacbable slats, F, or their equlv8lents. Second, T e construction and arrsagement, snbstantially 88 described, of the lower slats, G, for the purpose specilled. 
63,260.-GANG PLOw.-H. P. Kynett, Lisbon, lows. 

I claIm the combInation of the slotted cr088 piece, E, side piece, SJ bolts, f, pendsat." e, adjnstable clevises, d, and beams, F, snhstantlvlly as aescrlbea for the pnrpose specilled. 
63,261.-MAcHINE FOR POUNCING HATs.-John L. Labiaux, 

Newark, N. J., assignor to himself, C. Courtois, P. W. 
Vail, and Wm. C. Griswold, Newark, N. J., and N. B. 
Day and Julius Sheldon, New York City. First, I claim the combination of the levers, e e', respectIvely with the shafts, E E', splrsl sprlag, g g, block, G, or roller, H, snbsfantIally 88 and for the P\lrposes herein shown and described. Second, I claim I he combination ot the disks, C or C', aDd handle, I or 1', with the pll), I, and lIange, b or b', on the posto, B or B', all made and operat· Ing substan<Iaily as herein shown and descrlbea. Tblrdl I claim the combination of tbe metal pOUDclnK rOlleriH, with the wedgfl, , ring, mt and shaft, E', arranged to operate substantIal y as and. for tbe purposes nerein shown and described. 

63,262.-DRILL SPRING FOR QUARRYING STONE, etc.-Eben
ezer G. Lamson, Shelburne Falls, Mass. }'irst, I claim, iu comblustion with stone drilling or qnarrylng macbines a metal bow spring snd metal strap or cord for carrYing and sustaining a drIll, snbstantially 88 dflscrlbed. Second I also cl aim connecting tbe metal strall or cord of the spring to a central, divided, and adjustable head, snbstanttally 88 and for the pnrpose described. Tblrd,} also claim the combination of the sprl!Jg, strap, drill stock, and dr1ll, snDstantially as and for tbe purpose described. 

63,263.-EMBOSSING AND PERFORATING PAPER,etc.-Chas. 
Lang, New York City. 

I claim tbe new mode of maunfactnring embossed and perforated goods ont of paper linen, cotton·lined paper, paper mixed with cotton thread.s or 
:1,':.�y,�:,e:n�8:;,o;:!"aYI�I�����:I�e"J�:�e ��lt�'::.�I��::'�i:tt�hblo�t�'�Stg� ��� sign, depressed and raised, and the third actlnJP;, by its pressure, as perforator, Detween which said rollers a strip of paper or otber material Is P�88Sed, ana is embossed, perforated, and cut during Its p88sage, snbstaatlally for the pnrpose set fortn. 
63,264.-WATER EJECTOR.-Henry S. Lansdell, New York 

City. . 
}'lrst, I claim tbe arranlfement of the two or more water InlettR:f.es or noz-

�he:m�e�'s\�h���,::�oa�I;-�s a�3 r..�zf��' �;.�:: st��&t,r3. sad Uq -receiving 
Second Tile combination with a steam upbon or eleotor of an escape valve 

p, applied to the jet pipe, G, for operation, substantially In the msaner and for the pnrpose apecl1led. 
63,265.-MACHINE FOR MAKING PAPER ALLUMETTES.-B. B. 

Lehman, Lebanon, Pa. Firat. I claim the clrcnlar saw or ontte\ B, havlult knif .... edged teeth oper-a��g���\��o"'::&I���� �ft�h:1��lo"::, le�r!f���e'1,��ier, F, snbstantIal-Iy 88 and for the purpose herein specilled. 
aIJN��t�ika�� .:�eb��:!'e1 ��rl':.essing rollers, operating snbstantIally as 

Fourtb , I Clarm the felder, D, ln combination ,vlth th' creasing and press-
InJM'��"l�I:��t�::,��1!1�1��f';,'"'::,P��:�a�r�:��t!{��l'.:llY as and for the purpose herela specl1led. 
63,266.-PULLEY FOR BELTING.-l'Ioses Lewis and Samuel 

Miller, Greenville, Conn. We claim the tapering or oonical pulleys, B E, over whlcb the twisted belt, F, clrcnlates, arranged-on shafts, A D. at right angles to each othcr, for the pnrpose described, III tbe IDanner specilled. 
63,267.-CHEESE Box.-N athaniel and Friend Lewis, Adams, 

N. Y. We claim 88 a new article of mannfacture a cbeese box constructed of pa· per provided witb a removable head, B' and a bead, B, permanently secured to tlie laps, C, whicb are made In one piece with the sino of the box, and se· cured between disks, D, snbstantially 88 described. 
63,268.-BoAT-DETACHING TACKLE.-Johann A. Libbertz, 

Hamburg, Germany-. 
I claim tbe vertical sbaft, H provided wltb· the nnt, J, lever, I, and the slide, K, bavlng lateral arms, d d, ln combination with the arms, G G,plvoted In the ears or logs, F l!' . on tne plate, E, all arranged to operate In the man· ner snbstantlally 88 and for the purposes set fortb. 

68,269.-LINIMENT.-John S. Lightner, Westford,  Wis. I claim the 11niment compoUDned 88 ab070 set forth and descrIbed. 
63,270.-WmE-POINTING MACHINE.-John Lockwood, Wil

ton, Conn. , assignor to himselt and Edwin Gilbert, Red· 
ding, Conn. 

I claim iiie improved wlre·polatlng machine herein described, consistIng ot tbe frame shaft pulley, cntter bead, and cntter, all constrncted, arranged, and operating snllstantlally 88 deSCribed. 
63,271 .-KEY.-C. E. Lombard (assignor to himself, A. O. 

Sinclair, aud C. C. Merritt), Springfield, Mass. 
I claim as a new article of mannfactnre a key formed of two parts, A and 

B, constructed and arranged so tbat the handle, B, sball close over tile openIng in the shaft, A, substautlally as set forth. 
63,272.-CLOTHES WRINGER.-David Lyman, Middlefield, 

Conn. First, I c!Slm in clothes wrlng�rs the wlthla·descrlbed constroctlon and ar. ranJP;ement of the J[rooves, M N. and Intermediate pleoe, E X y, comblaed and arranged relatively to the shafts, B A and D . so 88 to communicate tbe motion and withstand the wear, substantially In tne manner and for the pnrpose herein set fortb. 
b�:Cj,�'ll. It�I:��;t:C:D� Y;; ��n:s�c��:��I��'h";,nt':,\�nr.:r���=� lind to maintain the .hafts at a uniform distance apart howeve:l:lIch the 

otber parts may move relatively thereto, substaatlally In the manuer and tor the purpose .herela specilled. 
63,273.-CLOTHEB WRINGER.-David Lyman, Middlefield, 

Conn. First, I claim Ia combination with the shafts, c d, cranks, c' d', and ctonl· nectlng rod, G G' or swivelIng guide, H., operated so 88 to retilln tile cen ra posItIon, closing the greater or feR divergence oC the Bbatte, substantially 88 and Cor the pnrpose liereln set forth. Second, I claim io a olothes wrlng�r havln, dlverJ[\og jaws, a spring op· eratlng on both pairs of jaws and actIng 88 both spr1ng and brace theretor , snbstantIally 88 herem set torth. 1'hlrd, I claim In a clotbes wringing machine,.substantially 8S herein deIcrlbed, the grlpplag arm, L, and spring, k, opera<Ing substantially as berela set forth. 
63,274.-TABLE-LEAF SUPpoRT.-John A. MacKinnon, Read

ing Pa. 
I claim the straight levers, A, hinged at one end and notched at the other, wben constrncted, comblned ... arranged, and operated bv the lever cateh,_G, Slllral .prlng, H, and bntton, A, as herein described and tor the pnrposes .... torth. 

63,275.-METAL CASE FOR SPRING BOLTS.-Eli J. Manville, 
Waterbur;r, Conn., assignor to Turner, Seymour & Judds, 
WolcottvIlle, Conn. 

I claim the comblnstion of the mandrel, a and dies, b c d and e, to wbiCh movements are commnnlcated In substanttaily the manner specl1led tor bendInlt up a sheet-metal case with lIanges at Its ends, as set forth. 
63,276.-PLOw.-Seth March, Norfolk, Va. 

I claim the frame, the mold board, the heel, D, and the weeder, snbstan· tially 88 described. // 
63,277.-CAR COUPLING.-Arthur McCal'-'er, Lanca�ter, Pa. I claim the combination and arranNement of the slotted ca8IDgi A, with Its 
���I'b� :I�gd:r�:r!i��i ��:s���\, t'o��81�; �:�e: .:l,�y��� � a ;;:Thl?:i atand post, F, with Its Unk notch, 11:, all arranged and operatlng !n the manner and for ·the pnrpose specilled. 1 also clalin tbe cross arm, dl on the pin, C, in comblnstion with tbe nprlght standards, D B', when slotted n tbe manner and for the purpose shown. I also claim the yielding staud post, F, with its llaK slot, in combination with the coiled spring, H, constructed and operating Ia the manner shown, for the pnrpose described. 
. I also claim the prolongation or jaws, E', of the lIared month, E, ln comblnatlon,wltb the open csse, A, when oonstructed In the manner and ror the purpos1'l shown and , ct forth. 
63,278.-SwINfl..-John A. McClain, Philadelphia, Pa. 
miI!r«c Io�I��e:�s:,tb!t��g cg;,�'iicl:dO �� 

P Co,::gl:g.r::frb� �';n���:;� fO�e�n��'.}!g:ec��;''i.�:''''nrl�I�::l��:tl°l'jllld vlbratlnJP; I'rame, P 0 0' P rope and foot board, R and F, spnng&, S' S .. and snspenders and seat. S P sad 
s ,  the whole combined sad constructed for the Durpose Ia the manner atore· said described and set fortb. 
63,279.-MACHINE FOR MAKING FRUIT BAsKETB.-Henry 

Mellish, Walpole, N. H., assignor to David Lyman, 
Washiniton Whitney, and Gilman Waite. Pirst, I claim 1he cutter, H, constructed substantially Ia the manner and 

fo�::,cn��7gl�t��g!'I,�Y::'C:�i1nder, C, ln combination with the main cnt. ter. H, arranged to operate suKstantililly In tile manner and for the pnrpose above set fortb. . Third, I claim the head cntter, I, " hen In combination with the mala ont-te¥o�r:�I�=I����I��:aal�ne�;�:�rc��u�¥��t������C:�bt';,dinove gradnally Ia a direction Ilarallef to Its aXlsIi for the pnrpose of cutting a bell-
�l fg���ta:I���:rdiri��e��gt�¥�e���i r::le'ri��nt��r��1 �o"�f�u'fe �h basketsJ pots, or bowls with the boRoms on, sUbstant!allv In the manner as above uescrioed. 
63,280.-MACHINERY FOR CUTTING THE BOTTOM OF FRUIT 

BASKETs.-Henry Mellish, Walpole, N. H. , assignor to 
David Lyman, Washinllton Whitney, and Gilman Waite. First I claim the gt:oovlng cutrer I 'S, so mounted on tbe quadrant or plate, C, on the head, B, that it may be moved Inward thereon sad prodnoe 

�':.ln����n:hr.���::gs��:,e3aI\� �c�t';,e �n,.<!.���da�� f��P��yp���se"dh�:;� seHorth. Second, I claim the rod, E, ln combination with the hollow arbor, A, and the surfaCe, D, adapted to operate the plate, C. with its cutters, Cl C2 CS; and move It Inward when required, suhstantlally In the manner aud for tbe pur· pose herein set forth. 
63 281.-ST� ENGINE.-J. V. Merrick, Philadelphia, Po.. �t, The combination of tbe annniar cvllnder, A, lts piston, E, two or more piston rods, m m ,  plate, or croBS head k, rods, n n cross head, G, CODneotbf,.'f rod. I, and crank, h, the wbole belnlb arranged and operatinlr snb· stre�nZ ¥h"en���b'�R�:-r��e tte,;e,:goS;: �� ·rods, m' m'. for tho pnrpose specified. 
63,282.-CHURN.-Daniel E. Merrill, South Paris, Me. First, I claim making the 1I0rizontai arm, d', of tbe standard, D, adjustable so that it may be extended or contracted, snbstantially as her.elll sbown and de�crlbed and for the pnrpose set. 10rth. Second, The comblDatlon of an adjnstable sllde or socket, J. with the bal· ance wbeel, GJ Cor tbe reception of the end ol tbo arm, K, adlustably attached to the dasher nandle, E, snbstantlally as herein shown and described and for th�KI��o����I��illl air urn , m, with the chnrn, A , ln such a way that the dlscharltlllJ: nlpe, m', ofsal:l'pump may enter the cbnrn tbrongh the middle part otlts bottom, snbstantially as herein shown and described. 
63,283.-PAINT CAN.-Hermann Miller, Hoboken, N. J. I claim a wooden cover, B, whlch Is screwed to the paint can, A, for the 
�:�'::'�n0cf d�,::rb:'l.enlng and rccloslng the same, snostantlally l\8 herela 
63,284.-STREET CROSSING AND SEWER INLET.-Joseph A. 

Miller, New York City. First, I claim the arrangement of a trongh the bottom ot which slopes down from Its ends toward the mlddle, ln comblaation with a street crosslng made of perforates plates of metal or otber suitable material and with a pipe extendlJig from the lowest Ilart oC the trongh down lato the sawer, snbstsn-ti��boS:d':":l�rs:''':JY��� :,e=���;'ns, c, at the ends of the trongb, B, In 
��,:��rg� t�I:�Je���iu�t.':.'lraff/���n�;o�o��st ��:� s':.� l�tf[°Ugh 

Tblrd, Tbe application oftbe stencb trap, E, in comIll.na<lon with the pipe, 
C, sewer, D, trough, B, and oroBslng, A, all constructed sad operatIng snb. Sllllltially as and for the purpose described. 
63,285.-PACKING FOR PISTON RODB.-Wm. H. Miller, Phila

delphia, Pa. 
I claim a new mannfactnre conslstinlt of packing composed of a l11ltng of lIbrons or other materials covered WIth cotton, woolen, or otber yarn, saturated with Ilowdered soapstone or. eqnlvalent material and wonnd around the 1Illlng, ·substantlally as shown and descrIbed. 

63,286.-PORTAllLE BOILER FOR PITCH, ETc.-LUke S. Mills, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

e!t���.x.liI�rco�fr"a'"ctt.bJ���� ���m�� :�hf�� :�����e�hs���re:.nd an 
e"s,.tigogrdj;;vC:::t ��r'::�J:d Ijj>'!!�h�'::;tt:rd p���IA���lg,s����:-:t �K��.t: 
&���:fJP: ��:�Ig��� ��r;:,�:s!"lo �t:�':,::nt"c:f�t� �g�,�s��� stsatially as set forth. Tilird, In combination with a portable boiler formed as aforesaid, I claim the jacket offelt, and cover, I, 88 set forth. 
63 287.-HEATING STOVE.-GeO. R. Moore, Lyons, Iowa. First, I claim the Insnlation of tile tops of heating stoves, snbstantlally Ia 
tlje manner and tor the pnrposes set torth. Second, The cbamber In the front part ot the stove between the door, E, and upper part of plate, H, wben construoted and arrsaged 88 sad for the 
Pl!nloses set forth. Tnlrd, The line lram the lire chamber thro,!gh the front npper Chamber to chamber iu top of the stove, with the oontrol!1ng dampers, arranged substantially a8 and for tbe pnrpose set forth. 
63,288.-FAllM GATE.-D. S. Neal (assignor to himself and 

J. B. Blood), Lynn! Mass. 
I claim a rectangular JP;ate toe bars of which are relati'Vely lIxed, bung and operated as deSCribed, by snpportlng It npon a pin, c, and gnidlng, A, m its vertical swinging movements by means of the vertical slot In the nprlght, snbst�ntIally 88 set torth. 

63,289.-SHIP'S DAVIT AND WINCH.-D. P. Nickerson, Cleve
land, Ohio. 

I claim the adjustable slldt::lhdavlt, A, Klnions, C, 88 arran�ed Ia comblna· 
:�3 �u.� ':'���:"b��:!A�rlY'�8�tl}��th�' and wlach, H, or the pnrpose 
63,290.-FIELD FENCE.-A. W. Olds, Green Oak, Mich. 

c,la'i�IWe!\?, ��!"n '!.'"r��':l t �el:��\1:; !:c����a!!:'J1 :!t�aID.� ���a4� for the purpose set forth. 
63,291.-SAFETY ATTACHMENT FOR POCKET BooXB.-Simon 

B. Parker, New York City. 
I claim a safety attachment tor poc][et books, composed of a sl1ding needled ���&:5�d and applied snbstantlally Ia the msaner al herein shown an 
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sad tnrnaoel on Iteam boats, to protect them a.alnst fire, 8tlbstaatlally as herem described. 
63,294.-Mop SQUEEZER.-E. P. Porter, Morrisville, Vt. 

l olalm the jaws, D , lever, It, and treadle, J, IIl"rBBlred and operated as 
herein described Ia combination with the movallie plaflorlD, B, tor tbe pnr· !,ose set forth, 
63,295.-DoOR LocIL-E. D. Porteund G. W. Hallett, Water. 

ford, N. Y. 
First We claim the !!prln� catob.es, H, whether 1D0ro Of less in nnmber in combbiation with the boit" B when arranged tosetber snbstsatlally 88 and tor tbe pnrpose described. Seconil The catch, �\ Ia cOlDblaation With the holt, B, eubstantlally ae and for the purpose sp\lllllled. 

63,296.-FENCE.-Aaron W. Pratt, Pultnevville N. Y. 
I claim the sill, E, the posts, Aitbe cap, d, th� .PRIes, I), and the wire slrsads c, the whole arranged construc ed and operatmg snbStantially 88 herela de. scribed. • N Phil d I hi 63,297.-BRIDLE BIT.-Joshua C. Price, ew a e p a, 

Ohio. 
I claim the movable or slldlng levers or sides! B B, when applied substan. tlally as sad for the purpose set torth and descr bed. 

63,298.-COMPOSITION FOR DESTROYING INSECTB.-Daniel R. 
Prindle, East Bethany, N. Y. 

I claim the composltlou ot coal tar sad petroleum, In the manner and tor the pnrpose heretii specl1len 
63,299.-HYDRAULIC P AINT.-Daniel R. Prindle, East Beth

any, N. Y. 
I claim a palat composed n l  pulverized hydranlic 11me and skim mllk eltber with or Without lhe additIon otchrome, yellow, or other pigment, 88 ht�e:C:�tr��"o'i with the above I also claim the use of linseed 1I0ur, as set torth . . 

63,300.-PROCESS OF PRESERVING WOOD AND TIMBER.
Daniel R. Prindle , East Bethany, N. Y. 

I claim the appUcation ot coal tar, common tar, or equivalent snbstance, or tbe Ingred.ent tbereof, to wood and timber snccesslvely, anbstantlally as specl1led , 88 a new process of preservlag the same. 
63 301.-IRONING MACHINE.-P. O'Thayne, New York City. First I claim the construction and arrangement npon the frame, A, 01 the cylmdr\cal revolving smoothing Iron, D hollow shaft, B, havlag its bearlogs In the yielding boxes. a, which are �proVlded wIth tbe standards, c, adjnstable rest, e, forken lever, E, rod, d, and-treadle, F, substantially 8i! nei"eln shown and descrIbed. Second, Tbe segmental platrorm,.G, upon the end ot the shaft, H, l!rovided wltb the clamps, g g, lIatboard, Ij-', bavinlt the toothed rac.:, IJ plalon, J .  monnted npon tne shaft, l, when all are constructed and arrsageu npon the frame, A, a8 sad for the pnrpose speoi1led. 
63,302.-WATER GATE.-Henry Recher, Liberty, Ohio. 

I claim the arrBBllement and comblaatlon of tbe centralfy-blaged gate, F, with the connecting rod, E', lever, C, sad 1I0at, B, all constrncted and oper· ated snbstantlally 88 descrllied. 
63,803.-BREECH-LOADING FIRE-ARM.-Thomas Beatell, Lon. 

don, England, assignor to Charles Pomeroy Button, New 
York City, Antedated March 13, 1867. I claIm the recfprocatlng bammer, H, wltb Its cnrvedjlncllned plane, S, and spring lever�, G , Iii combination wlth"tlie sleeve, v, and tnbe, E, fOr operBtlmi: 

the needle, a, subStsatially 88 described Cor the pnrpose speol1led. 
63,304.-LEMON SQUEEZER.-August J. T. Reuter, Boston, 

Mass. Antedated March 18, 1867. 
I claim a grooved bnib or knob constructed substantially 88 above set fortll .or the pnrposes herein specilled. 

63,305.-SAFE LOCK.-John R. Richards (assignor to himself 
and A. L. Mennez), Mount Joy-, Pa. First, I claim the twla sand boxes, A A', 0'· their equivalent gravitating 

toroe, and regulatIng l!:IIY, H, for timing the period tbat sball intervene bet or .. the bolt, D, sad bolts, W, can be operated so as to unlock the door b3' withdrawlag or unsorewtng tbem by siiilplY turning tbe knob, F, snbstantlally III the manner and for tbe pnrpose speCified. Secon4 The socket, screw boIts, W D, operated substsatlally in the man· ner sad lor tbe pnrpose specilled. 
63,306.-SASH FASTENER.-Orville M. Ridgway, La POl"te, 

Ind. 
I claim the combination ot the metalllc �prlng, C, rubber block, D, when constructed and arranged npon each of the sdsbes, B, 88 herela set forth, for the pnrpose speol1led. 

63,307.-W:A.THER SCOUlr(NG MACHINE.-A. W. Roberts (as
. sill:llor to P. Jewell & 8ons), Hartford, Conn. First. "l olalm the rotating plate, T, slidlag l!late, T', guide way, T", or their eqUivalents, Ia comblalltion with tbe table, b', to produce a transverse move-m���g�cf.'i�a�':n'bl�':.:ro�g�ftr. 'f:.rab�;e 

sl'�r�t����I��������;'dnCe a universal horizontal movemeut ofB81d table, snbstantially' 88 des(l1"lbed. Tbird, I claim the employment of au osc1llatlng, 8ClJustabie tool holder with the arms, H', for alterl� tne sagle of the tool, snDstantlal1y as described . Fourtb, I Claim tbe altenng of tne angle of the tool, wltn or wltbont tbe 
l:,":t�!n�;.!��sd�.!l&e��ans of tne adjustable shaft, H, or Its equlva-

Flfth, 1 claim the employment of the springs, K, secured to the arms, H', 
:::t ����f�� s�r�������r!d;el�\."�g�"5.fr'p::,gF��t;a�ti��t��::�� from one to tbe otlier, snbstantIally as sllown and described. 
th�I�g:e� gI;I���al�m'::���t����� !�::'�P��f:'t�'; \':CI���b���ft� !� described. Seventb, I claim the arms, G G, ln combination with tbe arms, F' F', arms, 
�ie��c:.�:�uaJ;. � =:��.f���:i��g�, tor lifting the tools from the ta-

Elghtb, I olalJil ar=ng tbe arms, H', npon an Independent shaft, H, to m��&�r'�\1i1:���� ����g8rt, H, In adjustable or sllclJng boxes, A", whereby It can be elevaled-or depressed by screws, c 0, or tbelr equivalents, f<>r the purpose 88 sbown and d ... crlbed. Tenth, I claIm tbe emplo, ment of slide dogs, P", or their equivalents, for holding np the tools from the work wbile tile tool stoC�t C, Is ill motion. Eleventh, I claim the employment ot thescrew e", wlm tbe arm, D or their eqnlvalents, tor increasiag tlie tension of the spring, k, substantially as de· sCl1.bed. 
63,308.-ToOL HANDLE.-Wm. Runte, New York City. 

I claim the combination of the ping, D, sad tile adjustable ferrule or tnbe, 
E, with the tool handle, 8tlbstsatlally as and for tbe purpose herein shown and descrlbea. 
63,309.-W AGON.-BeD.j . Ryder, Jr., South Covington, Me. 

I olalm the frame, G, whloh snpports tbe reach and allows the wheels to be extended forward, snbstantially 88 described. 
I claim tbe rollers, C D, lInd the chain, h, arranged and operatlnJP; substantially 8S shown and desorIbed, tor tbe purposes specilled, I,. combination with the wagon body. 

63,310.-ToBACCO PIPE.-Louis Saarbach, Philadelphia, Pa. 
I claim tbe tube, o, ln combination with the cnp, D; for the purpose de· scribed. 

63 311.-FIRE-PROOF SAFE.-Rufus S. Sanborn, Ripon, Wis. ]lii.;t, I claim IntrodUCing water vessels provided with steam valves lato a 1Ire-proot sate ot say ordlD.ary constrnction, said vessels being ofench size and conformation a. to adopt tllem to tbe form and dimensiOns ot the sate In which they are placed. Second, PrOvldiara each of suCh water vessels with a tnbe, t, roaching from 
�rtfe°�:"��I��:':.'i.� fo"r ��.r����e: :�eg:ft!��ard the matbematical center 
63,312.-WAGON BRAKE.-B. B. Scofield\ Woodhull, 111. 

I claim an Improved brake formed by the cOlDb nation of tbe revolving cyllader, A, cnrved shoes, C, ann lever, D, wltll eacb other, substaatially 88 
herem shown and described satt for tbe purpose set forth. 
63,313.-BED BOTTOM SPRING.-H. G. Seekins (assignor to 

himself Leonard B. Griffing, and Orange S. Frary), 
I�lyria, Ohio. 

I claim a compound bed sprlag conslstlag of the middle leaves, A H' the 
:EW l::'f:tc�g 'b'��:'�'l" I�':,���C�d �:l�:��:B'i:!g:n�e��� s8feP:�: pose specilled. 
68,314.-S0AP COMPOUND FOR CLEANING AND SCOURING 

WOOL, SILK, ETC.-Daniel Shattuck, Buffalo, N. Y. 
I claim a soap formed by the combination of the in�dlents above de· scribed, substantially Ia the manner and proportions specilled. 

63,315,-FOLDING SEAT.-C:W. Sherwood Chicago, 111. 
I claim the rnbher sprlag, e, or Its eqnlvaleut, and the lng, d, ln comblaatlon with tile axle, C,' and nave, B', all oonstructed substantially 88 and tor the purposes speOllled. 

63,316.-FLOUR SIFTER.-J. A. Sinclair (assignor to himself 
and J. T. Judkins, and W. Hollister, Woodsfield, Ohio. 

ot�'::!h��� ���b�,1��g. °k���0�:1,n1�p!08'ft: ��:= �: sHdlDg drawers, E, substadtlany as herein shown ann described tor the pnr. pl!le ""t forth. Second, The drawer, E , oonalatlng ot t"o hlnlrecl part., el sad e2, with o!,eniaJP; on Its upper side, reglsterlag Witb the disCharge orllee of tJle hopper having at Its boltom the semi-eyllndrlcal sieve, G. swePt by tbe sPfr:ll 
63,292.-BOOTJACK.-Walter S. Piffer, Carlisle, Pa. . 

I claim a bootjack with th .. two parts hinged together at F , and the Jl!U"t, B B ,  provided with a movable toe piece, D, acted on by say am.table spi"1ng, snbstantially 88 specl1led within. 
:.r:::r�u.:M,f=r&,����:�g�ft��gJ:!,t�:f� s�e��i.°nstniCte 
B;:.!adip��:, �����ft.&W:;!��g��'r.e�� :��t'!:i.�ox, A, bopper, 
63,317.-WINDOW BLIND FASTENING.-Thomas J. Sloan 

assignor to Ezra Gildersleeve, New York City. 63,293.-WATER-TIGHT 1R0N TANX FOR THE PROTECTION OF 
THE TIMBERS . OF STEAX BoATI.-Abraham G. Polha
mens, Nyack, N. Y. 

1 claim the construction 01 the water·tlght Iron tankl ln which are main
tablett .. constant chllllge an« 81tculatien otwatat 88 tbe fOllndation otbollers 

Fint I claim the �e bavInJP: bevel oo� In combination with the shaft eztending to the Inside ot the wladow prO"l'lded with a bevel cog wheel, and the hlnJP;e shank constItuting the hl
::ff,

e journal on which the bllnd turns, and 
��g�. in whlch·tbe ·.haftturns, en 8tantia!ly as sad for the pnrpose de-
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Second, The combination of the hinge with tes beveled COlt., the shaft with 

l������a�::�r::,�rlt&f :&� f�\�c"k �e
b 
�ft�.r�t�te e��i: �:�

v
� 

Fifteenth, A meter In combination with a sealed transparent receiver, sub· 
stantlally III! and for tbs purpolO speeltled, 

Sixteenth, The combination ot a meter transparent receiver and a locked or 
sealed cock, for the purpose specll1ed. 

Ing rods which actuate It, the IInke, D', when upheld by sprln� braces capable 
of vertical adjnstment, and which, acting by their elasticity, ease the move· 
ments of tbe Shuttle race substantIally as described. 

Also, In combination wlth'lhe shuttle race. the 8/lrlngs
l 

H, at either end , ar· 
rangea O\'er the top of the shuttle path, and provliied w th means for vertl· 
cal adlustment sutistantlally liS deserlbea. 

o/len sub8tantiallY 118 deserlbM. 
Thlrd, The beveled reoesses ln the face of the locklug plaloe or the eqmva· 

lent thereof, for holding the blind or shutter at any angl.e desired, In combln· 
atlon with tne Sl!rllIg spur, the shaft and hinge oonnected by hevel gears, 
substantially ao i1escrlbed. 

Seventeenth,The adlnstable spoilt, U, ln combination with the c�ck,W, suh· 
stantlally as and lor tlie Durpose set forth. 
63,335.-SpimT METER OR SEPARATOR.-Isaac P. Tice, New 

Ancfln combination with the picker stall' of a loom, the cam, N, wben pro· 
vlded with the adjustable piece, 0, substantially as described, 

York City. , l"irlt, I claim a revolving or tilting meter, hung or suspended on joumals HE-ISSUES. 63,318.-SELF-ACTING GATE.-Albert C. Smith, Fort Madi
son, Iowa. 

I claim the combination and arrangement oCthe gate A, lever, E, and rods, 
b d, and operated bV the levers, H H', with thell cords, r s, rod, g, and pul· 
leye, ln the Dilnner substantially as described and for the purposes set forth . 

�� �l!�t".;1g::�?���JI����� 
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e
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herein shown and described. 
Second, The tloats, N, placed within the compartments, m m', oUhe meter, 

2,524.-COMPOSITION FOR ROOFING.-John P. Cowing, Sene
ca Falls, N. Y. Patented Feb. 19, 1867. 

c;an�� :�:�R�tcOmpound of ground lire clay rock, or slaty clay and and arran to operate a valve, 0, to regulate the supply or tlow of whllky 
63,319.-DRILLING APPARATUS.-J. T. Smij;h, Pittsburg, Pa. 

First, I claim automatlC3l1y leedlng a drill bfi:v me8D8 of the sheaves, a and 
b,

s�i.':cf. 'l'�tW� tg:�
a
!�8\��e�::�':'':.�ln �':�':J'�:' with the non· 

a?tustable.heaves, � when arranged to operate as set forth, for the purpose 

to tbe me snbstantlally .8 set forth. 
Thl lacing ot roe journa18 or piVOts, I, of the meter

t 
within oblong 

�::c��e . 
ng springs. I, at tbeir ends, 8ubstantlally ao and or the purpose 

Fourth, Separating the high trom the low grade wbleky or spirits, by means 
ot a hydrometer arranged wltb suitable mechanism In such a mauner that 

2,525.-PEN AND PENCIL CASE.-Lawrence A. Heely, New 
York Cityj by mesne assignments of Frederick W. Cox. 
Patented une 27, 186!). 

Of
T�':'f :l'.:t':;°Pn"e co:''l,�::��':�It:'::n-:rt.T����ed with the wheel, m, 

and worm wheels. H, with wheels, D, attached M the joumals of sheaves, .. 
all mODDted In the rotating frame, A, and arranged to be operated as Bet 
forth. 

���o�t
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drometer to suitable mechanism, which will ell'ect a dlverBion ot the tlow or 
dlaCharge bf the whl8ky or aplrlto Into dlll'erent receivers, according to Its 
grade or strength. 

I clalIn, FIrst, extending the 10nl(1tudlnally moving tube, e, with the revolv' 
er, b, to such a length Into the case, A. tbat the traveler can be made to move 
back I below or within the outer end of the tube, e, as set forth, whereby a 
penc I caoe 1.8 obtained. the tip of which can be moved In and out, and Wh100 
Is capable of carrying long leRds. 

SeC(\oo, The circular groove. s, ln the revolver, b, In combination with the 
plnJ,-.ubotantlaily ao herein set forth, so that sufficient hold tor tbe Bald pin 
18 ootalned without the necesSity of a cap over the tnbe, e, and at the same 
time the revolver Ie prevent.d trom moVIng In a longltualnal direction. 

w:�t���
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of the ratchet, I, substantially as described. 
63,320.-RICE HULLING MACHINE.-D. H. Southworth, New 

York Citv. 

Fifth, The employment or nse of Indicators or clock movements, In eon· 
nectlon with the separating mecbaulsril, 8ubstantlally as and tor the purpose 
specUled. 

Sixth, The hand, G, of paper or other material, In connection with a hydro· 
meter, and Beparatlng meOOanism, substantilLily as and for the purpose set 
forth. 

Third, The collar, o, ln combination with the tnbe, f, and sliell b, sobstan' 
tlally as and lor the !>urpose specltled. 
tle':,��£V��"b':":'IJi:: ��:':�

b
:&Se �f:���lll{.ftt���I

l
.r Y�n '"i���ln�P�� 1 claim the comcal drum. D, provided with a serieR oCteeth or plno, g , and 

elastic plates and rubbers. F Jl", on Its periphery, arranged and operating es· 
sentlally as specl1led. 

Seventh, In spirit meters charging the paper which receives the record 
with preservative compoeltlon. subStantially ao descrrbed. 
62,886.-METER ATTACHMENT FOR STILLs.-Isaac P; Tice, 

New York City. 

tlon. when said chamber 18 Bltuated within tbe shell, A, sUbstan�lally • s and 
for the purpose shown and described. 

68,321.-LANTElUIl.-Charles F. Spencer, Rochester, N. Y., 
assiJmor to himself and Oharles W. Barker. 

2,526. - W ARF-DRESSING FRAME. - Alexander M. Damon 
Lowell, Mass. Patented October 9, 1866. 

' 

First, 1 citalm resting the globe, C, with the top, E, attached thereto, looBely 
In the open·to/lped guards, B, so as to be ralled and dropped at plea8ure, as 
herein set fortli. 

I CLaim the combination ot a plurallty of meters, wlth,...stlll to operate In 
th" manner substantially as and lor the purpose herl!lll'8et forth. . 
63,837. - RAILWAY SWITCH. - Ja.mes Tillinghast, Buffalo, 

N. Y. 

1 claim the combination or mechanism for operating one or more raddles In 
manner as set forth, such eonsistlDg ot tbe slotted bar, P, the gear, G, the 
g�"t�!c't!�'}.���:��'::1�

0
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I
�� Second, Constructing the lantern with closed base and open.topped gnards, 

for the Insertion of both the lamps and globe throllgh the top, 118 herein 
s/lecltled. I clalm a triple switch for railroads, composed ot the .  ralls, D D' E E', con· 

nected respect,lvely bt the cro .. bars, a b, with the cross bar, G, af.P
lled to 

raddles, snbstantlally as and so as to operate �s hereinbefore explained. 
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2,527.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING AND FINISIDNG SHOE HEELS. 
_The McKay Heeling Machine Company, Boston, Mass., 
assignees by mesne assignments of William F. Edson. 
Patented Sept. 6, 1859. 

63,322.-RlDING SADDLE.-Samuel �. Spurgin, Jacksonville, 
Ill. 

nected by the .prlng, F, and attached to the swllch rans, D D', all arranged 
to operate substantfally In the manner as set forth. 

I el"'m the arrangement In the saddle otthe springs, G G, supported on the 
Iide plates, and the elastic stralnlng piece, H, taotened to the sprlnltS and to 
the pommel and c.mtl. respectively. snbstantiallY as deBCrl'.led. 

63,888.-DRILL FOR WELL.-Washington Tingley, New York 
Oit . 

I clelm fn combination, the z,shaped·cuttlng surface, com80sed ofthe parts. 

I clalm, in combination with a cutting, grInding, or pollsblnllr devlc3 for 
operating to 8ha e or tlnllh a boot or shoe heel, and where a movement Is 
given to such device or to the hezl, relaUve one to tbe other. a�former or 
�t:rJ�ll����e:�I���: a�:�s� rl :�:e��

e
fn 
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�: 63,823.-BREAST }'ROTECTOR.-John Stadermann and Henry 

Sauerbier, New York City. � ::,�ae
a
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tlally as shown. heel. 
We claim the two wire gau�e or wire cloth parts, A A, swaged each with a 

protuheranoe, .. and In such a form .. s to admit of being lnaerted In or at,. 
taW:�I� ����:
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slid .. elastic or other f .. s""nlng, which w'lli admit of said parts. being con· 
nected and dl80onnected · with fsclnty, and still keep the parts In proper 
position, substantiallY as described. 

68,889.-MANUFACTURE OF RAILROAD TIES, BRIDGES, BUILD
INGS, WHARVES, FENCES, AN» OTHER ARTICLES OF GAL
VANIZED bON.-Samuel P. Townsend, New Providence, 
N. J. 

Also, In a heel shaping or tlBishlng mechaulem, such an arrangement of 8 
shield with reference to the cutting abraldlng or pollsblng device, and to the 
counter of a boot or ohoe having a neel to be cnt, ground or polished. as 
will, by the abuttal ol the said counter against sald .hleld, govern In whole ot 
In part the form of the heel. .Also, the combination with 8 heel shaping or with a heel tlnllblng mechan· 
�m

d���t��I
.
ble counter protecting band arranged to operate outistantlally 

63,324.-PAVEMENT.-C. W. Stafford, Saybrook, Conn. 
I claim connecting ant! Becurln, the sections of the pavement together by 

means of the staples or clamp_s, a, over jllns or keye, b, pa .. 1ng through horl· 
zontal slOts In the vertical l1allges, substannatly 118 herein shown and ae
serlbed. 

First, I claim a new article of manufacture for railroad ties, allis found .. 
tlons, structures In water b!'ences and bUlldiDf8, fortltlcatlons, stepB tor stoops, 
���
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galvanizing and pre· 

63,325.-RESER:VOIR FOR COOLING GRAIN AND FLOUR.

Henry Stanley, St. Johnsbury, Vt. 
1J..�
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I cl81m a reservoir for COOI� I!,';aln or flour when constructed b" plaCing 
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exposed to 

68,326.-A.PPARATUS FOR CARBURETTING GAS AND Am.
John S. Stephenson, Cleveland Ohio. 

I claim tbe combination of the tuhes. H and T, with the ag\tatl� wheel, A.  

��J��are
h
r:\h�''=�nr::::l f�ftt.

F
, 
constructed as deBCrltied, an arranged 

68,827.-DXYING HOUSE AND OVEN.-David Stouter, Dayton, 
Ohio. 

Flrst, l claim tbe metallic oven, lI when the lower part 1.8 coBstmc£ed with 
�fIU

b
':: .r.,���:d� ��':i ?Of��::':r:os�

e
s�:Cl��;r.ood In the manner lubstantl· 

fecond, 'I'he air cbamber, 0, when arranged with reference to the furnace, 
F. and oven, A, In the manner substantially as described, and fcr the purpose 
speclllert. 
63,828.-VITREOGRAPHY.-C. C.  Stremme, Austin Texas. 

I claim the mode of ornamenting glass as herein deserlbed, by the applica
tion of glue Or olml1ar adhesive and cont1'8ctl::f matter, and In tbll lUanner 
�:��:.:rfo�

e
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a
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glaos 

68,829.-RUNNER FOR CHAINS.-W. H. Stroup, Pittsburgh, 
Pa. 

Flrilt, ! claim an Improved runner, hal'llig adJuteble fastenings attacbed to 
Its upper eds:e, SUblltantlally as her8lll shown and deSCribed, and for the pur-
pose set forth. . 
t1��9.::.

d
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68,S80.-BPRING FOR VEHICLE.-James B. Stuart, Bunker 
Hill, 111. 
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the manner as shown and descrlbeil. 
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68,881.-APPARATUS FOR PREPARING MASH FOR BREWERS 
AND DISTlLLERs.-Abram S. Swartz (assignor to him
self and W. A, Case), Buffalo, N. Y. 

Firlt, I claim the combination of the air pump, H, and conducting pipe, F
d :;��t:''ithOllO,: a=�ed

and perforated ra�e head, E, for the purposes an 
Secon combination of the receiver, G, and oooler, M, with the con· 

to�the ei,
h���:�J;;J':��t�grtt�e heael, E , and air pump, H, 

Thlrd, 1Ji an apparatus for prepBring mash tor brewiDJr, I claim the combl· 
nation and arr_ement ot tlie receiver, G, . steam=, 0, and steam IIDd air 
P
l
i��uf�h::��

s
::a:.����r:���'I}g:,.g:'!wlth 'fhe clutches, T and U, 

and bevel wheels, B and S, for the purpose and substantially as described. 
63,882.-HAY LOADER.-Eli Sweet, Whitney's Point, N. Y. 

1 clBlDi the arrangement of the sheave In the sliding tongue, and moving 
therewith, the rope passing over said sheave, and connected at Its respective 
ends to the fork and to the brake bar on the tonpe hODDds. 
68 338.-BmcK MACHmE.-Porter L. Sword; Adrian, Mich. 

J!ii:st, 1 claim the adjnstable knlte when construeted with a cutting e4a:e set 
opposite to and 80 near the press jllate, H', that there Is merel)" room for the 
B1iavlna: ot clay to rise betWeen thIml and having a outtlng edge and elon· 
gated liorlzontal blade adjnstably atlaOOed to tioth ends to and below the 
jed plate, B, ana restlns ul!0n the revolving mold wheel, S, so as to jlerform 
the double function ot cutting 011' the supel1luous clay, and smoothing the 
upper surface of the briok, suostantlally as described. 

Second, So suspendinS tlie rod, 0, sustaining the wheel, N and L, that they 
may be Independently adjusted at both encs, substantially as and for the pur· 
pose set forth . 

Third, The combination of the bed plate, H, and stationary shaft. U with 
tbe rods, M and 0, wheels, N and L. collar, Q. bolts, Q, mold wheel, S, sub· 
stantlallV ao and for the pu� set lorth. 

Fonrth, The arrangement In a brlok machine of a stationary shaft, H, mold 
:::tk:itW��"':u�:I�gn�rt,
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upon Its periphery, 

63,334.-SPIBIT METER IIoND SEPARATOR.-Isaac P. Tice, New 
York City. 

FIrst, 1 claim tlie receiver B provided with a locll:ed or sealed transparent 
cap or cover, C, when 1I88a hi connection with a brancb pipe, H, commDDI· 
catlng with tne receiver, the worm, A, ana air dIBOharge openings, anbatan· 
tlally ao and for the purpooe Bet forth. 

Second, A tlltln4, or partially rota� meter
!. 
R. arranged with or appHed 

�e ��::.e, to operate snbstant ally In t e manner as and for the pur· 
Third, A valve, M, connected with and operated by the scale noame Q, 

when used In connection with the meter, R, ana arranged to work, cOl\loLlt
Iy therewith, aubstantlally ao shown ana deocrlbed. 

Fourth
, 
The l!ln, n, on upn�t, a, ln combination with the notches, m m' , In 

the clrcu ar eni! 01 the meter, B, for the purpose of holding the meter In po· 
Bltlon while belns tilled, aB let torth. 

FItth, The pin, k, on upright, a', In combbiatlon with the pins, I 1', on the 
=��: ��::t��o serve as Bteps to determine the quarter revolution oC the 

Sixth, The many ch&qlbered or four way cock, W, arranged In connection 
:a:r: =�t :e"3'e�:-. �o�'t%'eq ''n:��:::&.ciJ:<>m the meter, or other mov· 

Sevantl/., The weiJl:ht or cODDferpolle,j , appHed to th.meter, R, ln combln .. 
fl.olI with the scale trame, Q, as shown IIDd aeecrlbed. 

63,840.-SAW MILL.-James Tracy, Brewer's Village, Maine. 
Ini �1�'::"J'o���;s

s
gfil'� �o�'::'t�:�t�:nIfaI��

r 
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h
!efcWK�":' 

of throw· 

63,341.-ENDLESS BELT FOR POLISHING.-JUstus A. Trant, 
New Britain, Conn., assignor to himself and Jeremy W. 
Bliss, Hartford, Conn. 

I claim, as a new Iml!roved article ofmanulactnre, an endl888 fabric rubber 
polishing belt, substantially as deecnbed. 
68,342.-PEAT lIACHINE.-Thomas J. Wells, St. Anthony, 

Minn. 
I clalm the conical grinding plates F F', rotating at dlll'erent speeds, and 

Inclosed within a case, G, provided wItb a dlBcharge spout, H, snDstantlally 
aol

a
?o��:r 

t
:;:J',:'iY.':�e����:,t�inlt mold box, I, provided with the molds, b b, 

and the plungers, J J, operated substantially as sbown In combination with 
the rotating conical lI:I'!ndlng plates, F F, InCIOBed within the case, G, pro· 
���g��th the spout, H, all arranged substantially ao and for the purpose 

63,848.-FAN WHEEL BLOwER.-Amos Westcott, SyracuAe, 
, N. Y. Antedated March 15, 1867. 

cI�:�I:IM�,\:;'
h
;:��?S]��gE:��C:d :�:r�':t:.!'.ij�:ia't"le���:a¥a':,��alf; 

In the maDDer described. 
63,844.-DEVICE FOR HOLDING HORSEB.-James M. Whiting, 

Providence R. I. 
First, I claim comblnln'h,wlth the wheel of a oarrllllle a hitching apparatus 

��re':
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�����:r:::�all 'Ui�

e
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�':.fyUBu�n;�g���:�ar�
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m�:e::�; �� 

the wheel, the said apparatus belDl( dIBOonnected lrom the driving gear duro 
}::f�e backward movement of the carriage, substantially 88 shown and set 

Second The combination with the wlndla .. provided with a ratchet wheel 
as described, of a driVlnl/; Jllulon looaely mounte:! uJlOn said shatt, and carry· 
Ilig a pawl engaging with the 8ald ratcliet wheel, DDder such an arranll'ement 
that the said Shaft snail be dllconnected from the driving gear durIng the 
backward movement of the carriage, a s  set forth. 
63,345.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-A. F. Wicke and O. Evans, 

Alliance, Ohio. 
We clalm the rod, Ai ,  foot, B, connecting rod, C, and lever, D, grovlded with 

������::���C:::t':::n�everal parts are constructed an operated as 

63,346.-HEEL SHAVING GUARD.-J. E. Wiggin, and Daniel 
E. Crosby, Stoneham Mass. 

First. We olalm the combination and arranllrement of the guard, A, and 
pIn, B, when the two are constructed 8ubstantlall;r In the manner described. 

Second, We oJaim the device of the ball and the soeItet joint when com· 
blned with the guard and oenter ot a heel trlmmllig machine. 
63,847.-AXLE TREE.-James W. Wilkie, Auburn, N. Y. 

First I claiin constructlnll' the axle without a collar, and providinll: It on 
the underside of the arm, wlth an 011 chamber, as and tor tlie purpoae set 
forth, 

Second, The combination of the axle and box, when both are constructed 
as and for the purpose described. 
63 348.-AxLE TREE.-James W. Wilkie, Auburn, N. Y. Firlt, I claim the employment of a divided nut as and for the purpose set 
forth. 

Second, The employment of a divIded nut In combination with the arm of 
the axle as constructed, as and tor the purpose described. 
tllIr�r:B le��o��.

as constructed In combination with a divided nut, substan· 

63 349.--STEAM PLow.-George Willard, New York City:. 
]lii;t. I claim In combination In a steam or other plow, as described, ot tbe 

bars which carry tbe spades and other mechanISm tor breaking the ground, 
with the crank sDaCta tor operating the 8ame, under the arrangement- herein 
speCified, so that tbe said bars, while altemately and IDoo888lvely moved to· 
;rln

d
:h-::"��� :.::,.r�:::t:" :C:

I
:n�gli�.

m .. maintain tbel1' paralleHam 
Second, The combination In lbe movable and a�stable plow trame of the 

��I;�o wI:!J:: :!����gA��ades and harrow tee , DDder the arrangement 
Third, :r.:e combination with the statlona"Y' plow trame, ot the movable 

trame and the cams and their operative mechiulBm for ailjultlng the lame 
&ame to dUl'erent elevations abOve the Itround, the whole bema arranged ana 
olLerating a. herein shown and speoJtled. 
Fourth, The herein described mechanism for adjusting the movable plow 

trame, the same consisting ot a series of oaDil arranged and conne��ed with 
the stattonary and movable noame, on each 81de of the plow ao described, and operated by means of " shaft mounted In the statlonarr. trame and proTided 
wlthla ratche' and pawl so thllt the movable frame may be elevated and low· 
ered. or held a� any deslreel dl,tance fI'om the Krol;Uld, substantially as shown 
and set fQrtb. 
FUth The method of and m_ bereln described for directing the move

ment ot a steam plow or other like macblne, that Is to say, mounting the 
wheels ot said machine upon their axles or shafts In such manner that each 
!ti��� :::":'Il':8;o;:�':.rl.:'r rg:'U::;�:s 

t
�ft

e
::::[h?

r Independently of each 

63,SliO.-METHOD OF SECURING CUTTER TO SICKLE BAR.
C. S. Williamson, Covert, N. Y. 

I claiin the cutter bar •. havlng shoulders, resting against the sickle bar, A, 
with tapering shank, c, nttlni' fn Ilrroove, a, of the slc1<le bar tol1DlDl a dove· 
tall jollit, In the manner deacrl:'ed, and for the purpo,e specilled. 
63,3li1.-VALVE FOR STEAM ENGINE.-James A. Woodbury, 

Boston, Mass. Bllhth, l'lIe adjustahle spouts, U B', connected by a bar, E', or Its equlv .. leJlt, '" a. to be operated Blmultaneously ao shown and described. 
Nl"�Clalm al8Cbar� the air ftom a otUl lnto a receiver, havlng a ainu· 

�l!."a�8if1.i" ;:
bstaDtjal y a. shown In cover, K, tor the egress and mgre.. of 

Tim&�, 4 {.eel or Bealed cock, D',wMn used In combination wltb a meter, 
B for tlie pnrpo.e speCltled. 

I claim the valve oonstructed as dearlbed, and arranged with reference to 
��gll��
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�:��ti:,I;'l'b.��;�!���: t�:';�'i��lIf:lB?
ealred part of the stroke of 

Eleventh, 'l'6e oomblDaUolI of the pipe or end�, A, of the WOl'Ill, with the re-
celverliB, anll pipe, a, substantillllr 118 descrlbea. . 

TWe th, Tbe or pillnger, E, within the trBll8]larent -'lap' oovor or ql· 
Inder, C, ar bstantlally as lind for the l!urp0Be specltled. 

Thli'teenth, \lompOsfcl or tbtl wbe61, 1, and tile Iprlng or ollok. J, 
or their equlva n � when arrang.d so as to IHl oper .. ted��he air or saoeous 
vapor or contents OJ the stm, sllbstantlally as shown and escrlbell. 

FOIIrteellth, A oa.ae, C·, COll8truoted with double w or In any other 
maDDe�, when 8111d "lIlIe IS 1I88d with or Inolo,as a meter, OF the pUFpOle ot 
prevelltlllg tile l1'e�ztnK of the OOlitaDtII or tile sallie, as ,et forth. 

63,Sli2.-VAJ.VE FQ� Sl'EAlI; ENGlNE.-James A. Woodbury, 
Boston, Mau. 

I QlaIm the com�lnatlon of twll IIr mQI'8 VIIIl'et. with Intermediate wlLilll. 
'10�::' construote and operlltlnf( lu"QstantlalIy as lind lbr the p� IO� 

63,858.-LOOM.-C. aspar Zwicki, Chicago, 111., assignor to 
James J. Walworth, and Gustavus E. Baschick. 

I claim comblojq with tile shuttle rlllle, aDel witb the grankl "Dd conileot. 

2,528.-SPELLING BLOCK.-Samuel L. Hill , Williamsburg, 
N. Y., assignor to himself, Albert Palmer and A. Sidney 
Doane. Patented Oct. 12, 1858, 

FIrst, I claim Placing dl1ferent letters 01 the alp " ,bet upon two or more 
aides of cubical or slx;Jlded blocks, 80 that by combmlng the same, words In 
which the same letters occur more than once may be readily spelled, 

Second, I ciaiin placing upon each block Its proper numeral for the purpose 
specltled. 
2,529.-ENVELOPE MAcHINE.-George H. Reay, and Lewis 

Negbaur, N ew York City, �,signees by mesne assign
ments of George H. Reay. Patented Aug. 25, 1863. 

First, We claim tbe employment of a movable carrier, E , In combination 
with the rising and falling lifters, F, constructed and operating In the manner 
and for the purpose subsfantlally as herein specllled. 

Second, 'l'he arrangement of tbe table, C, over the conveyer. H, substantl· 
ally In the manner herein described, so that the blanks are held even and In 
place bv the table, while being carried by tbe conveyer to the creasing box. 

Third, The slotted neters, F, In combination with the bar, c', In the table. C, as and for the purpose herein specltled. 
Fourth, The arma, e" , attached to the table, C, or to any other rtdetlxpa 

of the machine. and operating In combination WIth the conveyor, H, sub· 
stantlally as and for the purpooe set torth. . 

FIfth , Feeding the blariks under the table or platrorm, which supports the 
gum box Insteid of over It. 

Sixth, The weight . c2, ln the tront edge or the table. In combination with 
:r fo':t:.

eyor, H, appHed and operating substantially as and for the purpose 
Seve.nth, The balance Weight, bS*, In combination with tbe conveyor, H, 

appHed and operating In the manner ILlld Cor tbe purpose herein specll1ed. 
Eighth, Arranging the I1n.o:ers, K, ln such relation to tne plunger, J, that 

they hola the tlaps oC tbe envelope, which lIave been creased by being passed 
throngh the box, I,  until the plunger descends agaln and completeB the en· 
velope by pre88lng It aa set forth. 

Nlntli .... TIie arrangement of hinge jOints, kS, In the shanks of the folding 
lingers, � In the manner and for tlie purpose substantially as descrlhed. 

Tenth, The cam, m, and roller, m·, Or lts equivalent In combination with 
the plunger, J, c')nstructed and operating sub8tantilldy ao and for tile pur· 
pose Bpecltled. 

Eleventh, Paelllng the plunger, J, below the lower creasing edge, I·, of the 
box, ln tbe maDDer speoltled, so as to push the I1nllhed envelope clear of the 
box, and leaving tbe creased envelope below the lower edge ot the box, tI> 
prevent the 8ame fI'om goln,.; back with the plunger. 

Twelfth, The ribs or ledges, j4, on the face 01 tlie plDDger. as and for the 
purpose described. 
2,530.-STEAM PUMP.-Louis C. Rodier and J. R. Gardiner, 

Springfield , Mass. , assignees of Louis C. Rodier. Pat
ented Aug. 14, 1866. 

We claim. First The arrangement of secondary valves, d d'. ports, f t. and 
reservoirs, L L, at or near eacn end of the oyHnder, 0f.eratlnl. with the pis· 
}��t:., and valve, D, to reverse the motion of the pll on, ln e manner set 
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¥!Ird, Constructing the plug throuKh Willen the water Iii forced when both 
valves are attached to It In the manner shown, having· a longitudinal and a 
lateral partition, arranged substantially a. set fortb. 
2,531.-MACHmE FOR ATTACHING AND FINISHING BOOT 

HEELB.-The McKay Heeling Machine Company, Bos
ton, Mass. , assignees by mesne assignmen'ts of Herman 
Saloshinsky. Dated Jan. 81, 1860. 

I ciaiin a macblne organized BO a8 to operate to drive or force several nails 
or pel!ll siinuitaneonsli !rom the inside of a boot or shoe throngh Its IOle mto 
the heel thereot, subsiantlally as described. 

Also the combination In one machine of means for nailing or penlng the 
heel of a boot or a shoe to the sole thereo� and me8D8 for tormlDl ilie curvl
line or outline of the heel by causing a relative tnrnlng movement between 
the heel and a cnttlng edge, Bubstantlally as described. 
2,582.-BmcK MACHINE.-Porter L. Sword, Adrian, Mich., 

assignee by mesne assignments of himself and George S. 
Tiffany. Patented June 14 1864. 

FIrst, I olafm adjustebly suspending the mold wheel, C, trom the bed plate 
upon wheels, S, upon which It revolves, substantially as set torth. 

Second, Tbe combination of Ihe mola wheel, C, and pug mill, A, wltll a bsd 
plate. C, navlng a curved Hneal opening DDder the pug mill and ..,ver tho 
molds, lubstantlallY as desorlben. 

Tblrd. A curved lubular extension
, 
D', leadlng from the boUom ot the pug 

mill over t'  e rim of the mold whee through whleb the clay Is ted to the 
molds, substantiallY as set forth. 

Fourth ... The Inollned adjustable press �ate, E. placed In the tubular ez
tenSion, u', 1n combination with the mold wheel, C. 

Firth, The combination of the pre .. plate, E, mold wheel, C, followers, F, 
and whee!, G, IUbt\tantlally &I and for tlie purpose set forth. 

Sixth. Adlustably suspending the wheel. G, noom the bed plate, D, by rod., 
G2, substantiallY WI and for tbe purpose set forth. 

lIeventh, The combination of the mold Wheel, C, bed plate, D, and the ad· 
jnst�ble packing rings, I and 1'. attached thereto, substantially as set forth. 

EIghth, The oomblllation 01 the a .justable pre .. plates and adJustable 
kulfe, K, having a hOrizontal blade, substantially as set forth. 
2,533.-BRICK MACIDNE.-JOhn Watson, Buffalo, N. Y., as

signee by mesne assignments of himself. Patented June 
5, 1866. 

I claim the combination ot an Internal or grooved (IBm as described with . 
eonneetlnl( rod or the equivalent thereof, operating tlie sliding mO\d of a 
�
rI
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e purpose of giving to the said mold the nece_y reo 
� also cl� the combination of t) e pin, G, with the cam. E, to operate the 

above-mentioned reCiprocating motion ot mold, B, as and tor the purpoSell described. 
2,584,-RoLLER TEMPLE FOR LooMs.-Henry Kayser, New 

York City, assignee of J. Mathis. Patented April 24,. 
1866. Antedated March 14, 1861. 

I clalIn, Firat, A temple provided with a Berles of wheels set In an obll� 
direotlon, substantially as and tor tbe purpoae described. 

Second, Giving to each of the obHque Wheels an lnde,endent revolvlna 
motion, sUbltanflal

� 
ao all<i fot' the porpose set torth. 

Thira, The eccen II shott\ders, � on tlie disk, d, lIl'1lIOO
. 

se)Mll'ate tke obllqQCt 
wheels, a, 8ubstan ally al ... 4 for the ,urpose i1eaodbed. 

2,606.-P ARLO:a 
nati, Ohio. 

DESIGNS. 
Sl'OVE.-C. Hani� and P. Wi ZoJneJ', Cin-

2,607.-PmNTERI!' TYPE.-Andrew Little, NQw York City. 

N�.-In �e above Hat ot patenU we recognize tile namea of FD'TY per-
8QDS whoae allpHcstlons WIlle IIQlIcited throUlh the Solentl1lo American 
FateJlt AS8lle1 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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American Inventors should bear In mind that, as a gen· 
eral rule, an Invention which Is valuahle to the natentee 
n this country Is worth equally as much In Engiand and 
some otber foreign countries. In England the law does 
not protect the right of a foreign Inventor as against the 
first Introducer of an Invention from abroad. Fortwenty 
years past the great majority of patents taken out by 
Americans In foreign countries bave been obtained 
through Munn & Co's agency. Patents are secured with 
tbe utmost dispatch In Great Britain. France, Pmasla. 
Belgium. RUSSia, Austria, Italy, The Netherlands, Spain, 
Sweden. Australi!l.and other foreign coon tries. Models Bre 
not required, but the utmost care and experience Bre ne· 
cessary in the preparation of applications. Patentees who 
Intend to take out Foreign Patents should send to ns fer a 
ramphlet of full advice. Addres8 

MUNN & Co •• No. S7 Park Row.N. Y. 

H O W  T O  O BTA I N  
PATENTS .  

The lIrst Inquiry that presents itself to one who hao 
�:t��t?l lAP;���hii�����i���V�� it:e ��a�� o��:!�t Ing a complete application for a Palent to the <l'ommls. Elioner of Patents. An application consists of 8 Model, 
�tli��\n&sie����Of��!U't'I:�:;'��1 �r.�e�ec�g�.:'iveX�rlT:: elforts of the Inventor to do all this business himself are 
�r.:':ft�l�n-;rt����;, .�;ci�ssUSU�ner g�aae:o�e�� �h�a�lge�f persons experienced in patent business, and have all the work done over again. The best plan Is to solicit proper a�rlf�eaWr�I����r:'i�j{;'d are honorable men, the Inven. tor may safely confide his Ideas to them : they will advise 
:Mt�ge t�r,in;.rrt��m�:cl�oE�o�:�Afun�e�:��';t ab� rights. 

We (MUNN & CO.) have been actIvely engaged In the business ot obtaIning patents for over twenty years-nearly a quarter qf a century. Many thousands oC Inventors have had benefit from our counsels. More than one· tblrd of all patents granted are obtained by us. Those who ha.ve made inventions and desire to consult with uS, are cordially Invited to do so. We shall be hapEY 
f�t��;. t\��:r �:::�nth�� 

o:�y0:i�eec�r f::���::b::::Ule 
����o:o cIg;:� f����rnRj!i�kS8��lg1��n�n� d����;ti�: of the invention should be sent, together with stamps for 

�r�fg��F.e. Write plainly do not nse pencll nor pale 
All business committed to our care, and "II consulta-

:�e��' :l&�t:lC��:�crt!r�'lto:;��� c:;'/!:,enttal. Ad· 

ExteDsloDs.--The applicant for an extension must 1Ile 
is petition and pay In the requisite tee at least ninety 

days prior to the expiration of his patent. There Is no 
power In the Patent 01llce to renew a patent after It has 
nce expired. Tbe preliminary buslneas to extend a pat-

ent should be commenced at least six months prior to the 
expIration. 
Many valuable patents are annually expiring which 

might readily be extended. and, lf extended, might prove 
the source of wealth to their fortunate poasessors. 

All the documents connected with extensions require 
to be carefully drawn up and attended to, as any failure 
discrepancy, or untruth in the proceedings or papers Is 
liable to defeat tbe application. 

TM value of tM SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN (J)J 
an adverti8i7I{J medium camwt be IYD8r-estimated. 
Its ci;reulation ill ten times greater than that Of 
any similar journal 1UJW publillMd. It g0e8 into 
all tM States and Terntories, and is read in all 
the principal libraries and readi7I{J rooms of tM 
world. We invite tM attention of those who 
'lJ!i8h to make their business known to tM annexed 
rates. .A business man wants IJOrMthi7I{J rrwre 
than to Bee hill adoortisement �'n a printed neW8-
pa;per. He wants circulation. If it ill UJ07'th 25 
cents plY!' li'M to advertise in a paplY!' of three 
thousand circulation, it ill UJ07'th $2.50 plY!' li'M 
to advertise in 01/.6 of thirty thousand. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Back PO{Je . . • . • • . • . . . • • . • • • • • .  75 cents a lme. 
Back Pade, for engram7I{J8 • . • • . . . .  $1.00 a li'M. 

Inside PO{Je . • . . . • . . . . . . . . • • • •  . 40 cents a li'M. 
Inside PO{Je, for e7l{JravinglJ . • • • . 60 cents a li'M. 

BODINE'S JONV AL TURBINE WATER WHEEL. comblnln, great econom" In the use of water, simplicity. durabll· Ity, and gAneral adaptation 
to ali positions In which water can be used as a motive power. The undersigned manuCac· tureJ:II of the above wheel are prepared to t'urnlsh and warrant the same to give more power than any overshot or other turbine wheel W A" ... 'ItIJ)1 made using the same amount of water. Th .. e wheels have been tested with ,,11 the wheels oC note in the country, snd have 
:�;:���\\�� 

tVer�h:r:�oei! 
propose to put them in Cor 

��Kti�Pt�'!,�bl� �':,":k\,;a[� 
our repreoentatfons, !ailing In wblc'i. we wlll take tllem out at our own expense. The attention oC millwrights Is fnvited to tbls wheel. Agents wanted in every county In 
the United Statea and Ganadas. Send Cor deScriptive clr· eular. J. H. BODINE & CO .• 2'eow* Mount Morris, New York. 

To RAILROAD MEN, CAPITALISTS 
AND OTHERS. For Sale, several valuable Patents In the United States or America, viz : Flrot, Forthe manuCacture oC Railroad Frogs and Fl1Ied wing Ralls. Second, For bracing the ends OC Railroad Ralls with steel and for other purposes. . 

an�hl;�Jr����\�,Fa':,';n:�\��g a:na:��: �ol :G'�rf�!\'� 
metals. 

¥g:r;�I.;\ n�rt�:�I:t.��e\i:.c�.:t�:,:tri,�r: l:!��d et� 
U The Steel, Iron & RaHway Works Co.," Toronto, wh ) have purchased the Patent rights Cor the Province of Canada. at whose works on Strachan Avenue, Toronto, 
the machinery connected with the working of the Patents calJ>J'r::,nJ��ll!e�t:l?lAIKIE, Esq., Toronto. Canada. Refference Is p.ermltted to 

or<t';,":13a�iI�1i��'b��.fA��er Great Western Railroad 
E. P. Hanna!ord, Esq .• Engineer Grand Trunk Railroad. 

Montreal, C. E. 

yEAR BOOK OF FACTS, 1866-'67 
-JUST PUBLISHED-

T�e Annual of Scientific D iscovery 
FOR 1866 AND 1867 ; 

Or, Year Book of Fscts in Science and Art, exhibiting the 
most Important Discoveries and Improvements In Me· 
chanlcs, Useful Arts, Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, 
Astronomy, Meteorology, ZooIOIilY, Botany, Mlneralo· 
gy, Geology, Geography, Antiquities, etc., together with 
a List of RecentSclentlfic Publications ; a Classified List 
of Patents ; Obituaries of Eminent Scleutlfic Men. Ed· 
Ited by Samuel Kneeland, M.D. With a fine likeness of 
Hon. David A. Wells, U. S. Rev. Com'r. anlt f4rmer edl' tor of this work. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 00. 
In consequence of Mr. Wells' engagement with the U. S. 

Government, the work for 1866 was delayed until too late 
to secure Its preparation ; consequently. the present vol· 
ume embraces two yearo-l866, 1867. 
VOLUMES OF THE SAME WORK cor years 1850 to 18e'1 

(seventeen vol.,,) with the Likeness ot some distinguish· 
ed Soientl1\CI'6r Literary man In eaoh. 

THE WH'OLE SERIES BOUND In unlCorm style, whlth a 
neat, substantial box . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30,00 : 
ar Each volume U dlstlnot In Itself, and contains en 

tlrely new matter. 

G O U L D  
15 1-E.) 

& L I N C O L N ,  
59 Washlngtoll street, Boston. 

PORTRAIT, Character, and Biography of 
Prof. Ag .... lz In April No. Phrenological Journal. 

20 cents, or $2 " year. Newsmen have it. 

OLD EYES MADE 

roi,1':;. O�a��dIC����out 

ce��r�l�S�.&�I'l�:h�:'; 
Dr. E. B. FOOTE, 

1100 Broadway, N.Y. 

COMFORT and CURE for the RUPTURED.
Sent postpaid on receipt of 10 cents. Address Dr. E. B. FOOTE, author of Medlcal Common Sense, 1130 Broadway, N. Y. For sale by all Booksell· 
ers. Price $1,150. 15 4eow 

THE PRACTICAL DRAUGHTSMAN. 

THE PRACTICAL DRAUGHTSl'IAN'S 
Book of INDUSTRIAL DESIGN, and Machinist's and 
::�r�ee

e
�;

s il::���aP�����!��ihfO��J'lgA:Ch��:���' Drawln!l. From the French of M. Armengaud the elder, Prof. of DeSign In the Consenatolr. of Arts and Industry, Paris and MM. Armengaud the younger, and Amoroux, ClviI Engineers. Rewritten and arranged with additional matter and. plates, selections from and examples of the most useful ana generally employed 
Tn������� �!I:�: 01aX'rh:

y
Pr'!�W�� i��g!�?C'8�S���: na!." Illustrated by fiftv Collo steel plat .. and fifty wood-cuts. A new edition. 4to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10 00 

In case of the decease of the Inventor. hi_ admlnlstra· 
tor may apply for and receive the extension : but no ex· 
tension can be applied f0r or granted to an assignee oC an 
!tvJ8��� ;:;�i�o�:��nf."xtenslons wUJ address MUNN 

Rels8ues.--A reissue is granted to the original pat 
:;:�, :�8 r�:;�� gr !��n:�Jfcl��t g� t�:re�¥l��e 8�netc1�e� 
tlon the original patent Is Invalid, provided the error has 
�

i!'!en from inadvertence, aCCident, or mtatake. withbut 

R�i!oa�rii���:i�'li:E�eneral Manager, Grand Trunk 
Frederick Cumberland, Esq., Manager Northern Rail· road of Canada., Toronto. C. W- . Toronto, C. W. March 19, 1867. 14 13 

WATER WHEELS.-

[By a Mistake of the Printer, the price of the above 
Book was advertised In our issue of 30th March (No. U), 
ao bemg $1, Instead of $10. Persons In want oC such 
a work cannot do belter than pay the ,10. as It Is about 
the best of Its class.-Pubs. ScI. Am.1 

a ¥'h�������Y�fedi;?�!\v:'�������8 really embraced In 
the original Invention, and so descrihed or shown that It 
might have been embraced In the Original patent, may be tbe .ubject of a relSBue. Relssned patents expire at the same time that the origl. 
nal patent would have done. For this reason, applica
tions for reissue will be acted upon Immedl"tel" after they 
are completed. 

The Helleal J onval Turbine Is manUfactured by 5 te) J. E. STEVENSON, 40 Dey street, New York. 

To SOAP MANUFACTURERS. 
Plans of Factories drawings of apparatus, recipe to pre)!are every kind' or Iyes, and the following soaps :-

��;�8���\�����le��¥r8��:a�e!t�Urca��:' I���y:�� alkalIes. lyes, lim .. , aClds
i 

greases. oils. soap •. 
�ddre88 Pro • H. DUSS;e�Cl:';b���'::�"k. Y. 

[APRIL 13, 1867. 

� TEAM AND THE STEAM ENGINE. 

o� 1fta:l::���s:. ER���ft �;a!i°�grlgg:ra!�dPr���:�� Brown, Chl (fEnglneer. R. N. lllustrated by engravings and wood cuts. 8vo . •  cloth. New edition, $5 00. W' The text book of the United States Naval Academy 
ABSTRACT OF CONTENTS 

INTRODUCTORY CHAPTER. Steam, Water, Ca
lOriC, temperature. heat and cold, general elfects of heat 
����f��h:��!n;!����e

h
�;

t
8ne;�:b�lt��c°i, �:;S��n{�t::: 

��:�a��r�:�'mu:,��r:r����':!3i���fn:l;
e
�':a��:::J�it� sensations a bad criterion of temperature. radiation, radIating power oC bodies-what It depends on ;  calori· meter, heat generated by mechanical operations, combustion temperature necessary tor combustion oxlda· tlon) effects of galvanic action, temperature ol .te,'m, metnod of obtaTning steam, steam distinguished from 

�::a� t��I�:a�j::re:fl��Js
re
rs:::;rat\�:rhe �:::aU;ree �f steam ; pressure, density, and temperature of steam ; specIfic Z!avlN oC steam, etc., etc. 

CHAP. iI. The Boiler-Marine boilers, dis· 
ggff:r����e �'b�I!�¥'�I��:

l
i�:'n�:�eigfgg���:1n :!�� 

���g:,m)s;lle�� �!:�mo�h��n��� ����i?'b'i;II":rh 
J'!�� Jumps the safety valve, etc., etc. 

UHAP. In. The Enw.ne-Definition of steam 
�f!��!g�;�!��h p�����l�;a���ecii'J��:ln:��: glne. marine steam engine, side lever marine engine, 
Nrs���n��a��' {t�tb:��.\'if.":;'�:o�:e�fgdlt,::,�J'nae'!,�l�';i paddle wheels, immersion oC paddle wheels, paddle wheel brakes, the screw propeller, definitIOn-length of 
��r:c�J:,e::!:!iOO�-8����t O:h�����oF����� 3f:�':ie�

l
� screw, disconnecting the screw, methods Of raising the screw. �"yernor8 in. Bcrew ships, etc. ,  etc. 

CHAP. 1 V • Direct action engines, gorgon en-

rnn��'J,a���\��� :��1r;88t�a����l'8e��f:�::Cll!��1�� M\Yler and Ravenhlll's direct engines, oscillating en· 
�w::

, e
�!i�:

s
:������lct

h
ae.J\f;;e���g���n:����� C1ll"tfng horizontal englneslItrunk engines, double act-

��'a ::,r·fte'�:&u��'li��;r. :�ltre�eld's retnrn connectin" 
CHAP. 'Y. Getting up the steam-FnBy de
scribed. 

CHAP. VI. Duties to machinery when under 
steam-Particular directions. 

CHAP. VII. Duties to machinery during an 
action, or after lIn aGcldent-FuJl · directions, to work engines without cylinder covers. 

CHAP. VIII. Duties to engines, etc. , on arriv
Ing In harbor-Clearly and tully defined. 

CHAP. IX. Miscellaneous-·Information which 
no accomplished engineer can alford tobe wlthout,wlth tables on the power A composition and value of ooals. 

ApPENDIX.---To nnd the circumference of a 

���
l
g���!�y1ta\Y::�J !tel:�!�:�nsuration, with nu� 

ALPllAIlETICAL INDEX. 
Practical Rules for the Proportions of l'Iodern 

Engines and BOilers, tor land and marine purposes. By N. P. Burgh, Engineer. 12mo. $2. 
The Slide Valve practically considered. By 

N P. Burgio. Illnstrated. ,2. 
The Marine Steam Enfiine. By Thomas J. 

::.f'¥hlJ���:o�n;-rt�re'}mE'�iI"ne�r�v�l. N.avi1I���1:'t'{,'iI by engravings and wood cuts. 8vo., cloth. $5. 
Questions on Subjects connected with the 

Marine Steam Engine, and Examination Papers ; with 
�},,1i!t6e��i'i��IU���1 Wa��t��dil:[a!�(tt�g:: Brown. Chief Engineer, R. N. 12mo., cloth. $1 150. 

The Indicator and Dynamometer, with their 
r.�!�".!:I1!�g::'��r��� S:1�l:' lii����:il�ls:

h
$f'5t� 

Hand·book for Locomotive En/tineers and 
Machinists. By Septimus NOrris, C. E. i2mo. $2, 

The Practical Examinator on Steam and the 
Sleam Engine. By William Templeton. 12mo. $1 25. 

On Heat and Steam ; embracin� new views 

3h�l�oil��tWft\i��.deWI��1Rus���tion��a���n. $3 �6. 
nr The above, or &IIY ot my Books sent by mall tree o( postage. 
ur- My new Catalogue of Practical and ScientifiC Books, will be sent free of p08tage to any one who will favor me with his addreSB. 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD. 
1s 11 406 w!f��S!':�er.'��I��a�iDhl", A patentee may, at his option, have in his retasue a sep.

arate patent for each distinct part of tbe Invention com· 
prehended In his original application, bTtcalltng the reo 
4m��:;'�'i,"��i�� r�' :Snl� g��lll��JI�atl�n�.other reo 

Each division of a reissue constitutes the subject ot a 
AMERICAN Arrov.-For a Statement of its 

pr .. ent aud prospectIve oondltlon, see Phrenological 
CAN We Think of Two Things at Once ? Journal for April. 20 cents, $2 a year. Newsmen should have It. ) See answer In April No. Phrenological Journal. On1y 20 cellts, or ,2 a year. Newsmen w1lJ get It. 

SPRINGS -BARNES' Patent 
.1. • ..evel tempered Clock Sprlnj(s, al80 coiled and small sprinlls of every descrlp. tl�f, madefrom th��ri'�t"iC����ils��rlstol, Conn. rm��t;n�roe;���f�gd e,e:��J'�iv'i.��!I:e aE�

r
lh'� �!"w� 

m8�!e��e:g;e°r:llJ�g�sP�tt �r le�r;�'e may be �anted, 
f����� other divisions l!hall have been postponed or reo 

Is ���J!gt""t';;' ���fl'�:�f:''ll'�f.°��al":'a'N����'aa!�!t�� 
strlcted in the same manner as In original applications. 

But In all such caoes. after the action of the Patent Omce 
has been made known to the applicant, If he prefers the 
Eatent Ori�nallY granted to tbat whlob w1ll lie allowed 
d�;fn� �t� i��fe�fa��e r�r!f�i:; t�": o\�"J':l:J��ge of aban· 
- The documents required for a Reissue are a Statement, 
Petition, Oath, Specification, Drawln� The 01llclal fee Is 
:ftl';ng�� cf.;'�Il�'i�s�.m�l;t.:las;:dl�ary :�r r�:r.anz� '*'� 
Issues may be applied Cor by the owners o'fthe patent. 

By means of Reissue, a patent may sometimes be divid· 
ed lnto several separate patents. 1I1any of the most val· 
uable patents have been several times reissued and sub
divided. Where a patent Is Infringed and tbe claims are 
doubtful or defectlve, lt 10 common to apply Cor a Reissue 
with new claims wblch shaH specially meet tbe Infringers. 

On making application for Reissue, tbe old or original 
r�!��tn��s�a���fg:�%"'rs�!�J�� ft:�����mfc"i�� ��:I� 
��l��efu�l:ge����t�°:inSa�r�� t������ t�� r:!'f,?! 
��e tg..r��Pa�r;a�e�t�i::�t t�se 8���;:�� B���l� cil��� s\��� 
ment of the points which he wishes to have corrected. 
:'fTMl' :"6'd�Tn}:;�I)f��C��:¥�r�.

e w:· htv�dh:'l 
great experience In obtaining Reissues. 

Caveats.--A Caveat "Ives a" lImIted but Immediate 
r:��w�w�� ���M���g� ��� ����I I':;�":t. �:J��;��� 
ther time is wanted for experiment or study. After a Ca· 
veat has heen filed. the Patent Omce will not Issue a pat
ent tor the same invention to an& other person, without 
�6���snt�i!�et�o fif�1nC:;:_���fe�iO�i8t'���np�l���d lbb�� 
vest, to be of any value, snould contain a clear and con
cise de�cr1ption of the invention, .so tar as it bas been 
��,r.�I".ie'b,W�::r������ gn�!n�::;r;�. 6��h�U �:gi���: 
t1on, and Dr&wlngR. The Government fee for ftUng a Va· 
teat Is $10, and our ordinary charge to prepare the docu· 
ments and attend to the whole business from $10 to $15. 
In order to file a. Caveat the inventor needs only to send 
us " letter containing a sketch of the Inventlonl with a de· 
�H}W'1I'b�� lhwpatl2��w��. ¥es, $25 In ful . Addreas 

Additions can be made to Caveats at any time. A Cave· 
st runs one year, and can be renewed on payment of $10 a 
year for as long a period as desired. 
pa'lt\�:'�re d1:J'o���I�������npa��� o�nJ'av��t:?l{; 
GREAT BASTE, without a moment's 10B8 of time, they have 

�20 PER DAY.-"Il' Al!'ents wanted In every State to Introauoe Pnrlngton'. Alarm Mone" Drawer. For terms addres. 1� 18 ) A. S. TURNER, Willimantic, Ct. 

IMPROVED ENGINE LATHES, 
BORING ENGINFS. MILLING MACH·INES, Etc., LATHE CHUCKS. The Largest Variety of Sizes and Styles to be foood In New Eng!!nd. 

wOOD TURNING LATHES, 

���\s.ll:3 ����ia��';f�5s�esa, sCL�'b?��'i�' etc. For 

15 eow4*J Worcester Mass. 

To MANUFACTURERS OF COTTON 
SPINNING MACHINF.RY, and others.-For Sale, the American Patent RlJtht Cor 

HAMER'S Patent SPRING and PLATE, 
To be used lu C"rdlng, Drawln". and other Caus. It pre· vents the SUver becoming uneven. stretched, torn, or broken. It eauses the Sliver to be gradually raised up from the bottom oC the can to near the tOE of the delivery. 
?olf�:;" .!':d�\�e Rights, or SO

I
�'�U0?!i ���? States 

15) Little Lever, near Bolton, Lancashire, England. 

pICTORIAL DOUBLE NO.-Prof. Agas-
siz, the Reverend Dr •. Chapin, Sawyer, Osgood, Bel· 

lows, Frothingham, Hedge, Collyer. Ryder, Clarke, Emer· 
son, Bartholomew, Ballou, and Hepworth. Also, ex-Gov. 
Blair and Philo Parsolll!, of Michigan. Woman's Rights ; 
Shaker Communities and Religion ; Ahoriginal Legends 
of Nortli America ; Our National Army to·day : Can We 
Think of Two Things .at Once ? Pope's Essay on Man ; In 
April number or PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL, now 
ready. Only 20 cents, or ,2 a year. Newsmen have It. 
Address FOWLER & WELLS, 

15 2) No. 889 Broadway. New York. lY,ANTED-A Factory ·Building. 
1m ortant t,o Capltalist8. A factory or hulld!ng. w til. or wltJ'ont tOOI8, Is wanted Immediately for the maa· 

���
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SOLID Emery Wheels-Silicate or Vulcan· Ite. N. Y. Emery Wheel Co., 94 Beekman st.,N.Y.151o* 
� EV. Dr. CHAPIN.-See April No. Phre-THE IMPROVED NUTMEG GRATER- r}D� nological .Journal for Portrait, Character, and Blog. 

Patented Janulll7., 1867. Every person In the coun. ���e�i. By first post, 20 cents, or $2 a year. NeW8men 
�lt:;,���� one. For S ate andL�o��\fflJ':Raddreas the 

15 8) Drawer 6140, Post-01llce,Chieago, llI. 

�CIENTIFIC AMERICAN. FOR SALE. New Series Vols. 1, 2, 8. 4, 5, and 6 all complete op endldly bound ln Morocco and Marblel'zedjlaper gilt lettered, all for 20 dollars. Addre,s ED. ULLMAN 15 1*) 87� Washlnj(ton Ave., Albany, N. Y. 

AMERICAN STEAM BOILER.-Patent 
Steam 1"Ire Boxes. Water Clrculat�r and Sediment Collector. Patent Pneuma-'c Ventilator. (Jomhnstlon Heat, Ventilation, and DryIng. JOS. A. MILLER C E' 

J. E. STEPHENSON, Gen'i Agt., 40 Dey 8t., N. Y. '15' 5'; 

To ENGINE BUILDERS.-Ross' Celebrated Pat.nt 01\ CU!,s Cor CyUnders or Englne�Bras; and Iron body. Globe & Check Valves Gage Cocks, WhiStles! etc., on hana and made to order. 'Price list sent on appl cation. B. E. LEHMAN 15 tf ) Lehigh Valley Brass Works, Bethlehem, Pa. �NGINES and BOILERS, of all SIZES on hand. S,OOO Ceet shaftlnll', new 1O� cts. per Ib: angers, Palleys, Belting, Crushers) Fittings, and Ma. ohlnery of all d .. crlptlons bought ann sold at DAVIS' MACHINERY YARD. � SO) 130 to 124 Hudson st., Jersey City, near the Cerry. 

LE COUNT'S IMPROVED HOLLOW LATHE DOG Is light equal In strength to Steel, at one sixth the cost. Bet of 12 Dogs from " to 4 Inches 
�E;fPde!I��", ����'fo�!���?!��' Clamps. Can be had 

15 tf) c. W. LE COUNT, South Norwalk, Conn. 

INDIA RUBBER CHAIR TIPS-Save 75 per cent of tne wear on Carpets and 011 Cloths and
. 
rend

. 
er the shifting of cbalrs perfectly noiseless be. sId .. aodlng greatlv to the durability of the chair. S'tate and County nights for Sale. Call on or addre .. 

1') 95 Jafd���a�e��i��rk. 

FIRE AND POWER PUMPS.-

NINE FOOT BORING MILL.-WE 
have lu the hands ofthe workmen two of these most substantial tools which w1lJ weigh from 18,000 to 19,000 Ibs., one otwblch Is sold to the Messrs. Roots, of Conners· ville, Ind., to whom we reCer any person who may wish to purchase thal kind of tool. or any other tor tile ma chlnlst's use. For further particulars address STEPTOE. MoF ARLAN & CO., CinCinnati, Ohio, manufacturers 01 machinists tools and wood·worklng machinery. 15 4 

THE " McGOWAN" AND " BUCKEYE" 
Patterns Double.actlng Hand and Power Pnmps. Patented 186St . For railroads. factories. mills, etc. Man· ufactured b" MOGOW AN BROTHERS, 94 and 96 Elm St., CinCinnati, Ohio. Send for clrcnlar. 15 18 

MACHINE BELTING.-8uperior Oak-
tanned Leather Belting, all slz ..... on hand and for 8ale cheap. ALBERT POTTS 15 5*J N. E. cor. Third and WllJow sts., Phlladeiphla. 

WOODWORTH PLANERS A SPE-CIAL1'Y.-New paterna, with the verv best 1m· provements. The largest mms are adopting tbem. Gov· ernment prefers them to all others. Send for cuts. E. C. TAINTER, Worcester, Mass. I bought the letters and o '·ders of our late firm. J .  A. FAY & CO,  Worcester} Mass., and am prepared with bet· ter faclllties than ever to fill your orders promDtly. Central, corner of Union street, Worcester t Mass. 15 3* 
���y w�o wi{(t�a�e t:��iI:fhe:e�trE��l��" t��ii�a\v�1f��� 
g�:'�:�:Jc�,�

a:�Q�l�ea�CeBSary papers at 1es8 than an 

the lIrst year. ProfitB five hundred per cent. Work Simi· lar to sewlng·machine work. The machine bears the same relation to macblnes In Its line that Howe's Invention 
bears to sewing machines, but Is more valuable than his Invention. Bulldlne:s to be put Into R new stock compa· 
�lo�k �g f,°::k�!�.!>ui��a!���e t}'..e.�����n.t���(r.srfg! Invention Is not a ficllion, but a practical reaMy, twenty· five full·slze machines havlne: already been constructed and thoronghly tested. From lIfty to one hu dred thou· 8!1Ild dollars necessary to be sub_crlbed . .  LocatIon unlm· 

The perfection attained by our celebrated Rotary Power Pnmpsbmade under B. Holly's Patent who also superintendS t elr construction. Is Illustrated bit the fact 
t��� V'!i���rd',.:,nW��d ��t Ite

:g:'2"#':t!�
e
��lk�fc!�: structed by . the Holly Manufacturing Company Lock. port, N. Y .. I0 . that City, the Wheels and Primps being 8 miles distant from the fire, "ud the water thrown thence through 11500 feet ot hoee attached to the nearest hydrant. All villages and citIes may be prctected as efl'ect1ially as Auburn by adopting the sure, safe, e1llclent, and desirable mo.chlnery manufactured by the Holly Manufacturing 

FOR SALE-ONE BLOWING ENGINE, complete without holler ; Sfi(\am Cvllnder , 11 in.  dla. by 4 ft. stroke ' Blowing do., 42 in. dla. by 4 ft. stroke ; Fly Nheel, 14 ft. dla.; one Air Reoolver, 6 It. dla. by 8 !l. long -this engine would be suitable for a small blast fur . nace blowln .. about 8 Ibs. pressure to the square Inch. Ap· ply at the 01llce OC W .. t Point Fonndery, 30 Ilroadway. 1 

Interferences.--When each of two or more persons 
�!�������,� lshXe�r:�_e�be����tf \�;����d t�tJala�'��d 
before the Commissioner. Nor does the fact that one of the parties has alre.ady obtfdned a patent prevent such an 
��tr�ri��g�le � f�;t:�lh�ii���e �s�:ei��i°tii��bfrS::� ��!� 
that another person was the prior Inventor,give him also a patent, and thus place them en an equal .ootln, before the court� and the pubUe. 

r':>J:-":�e�f..
e 
��¥{:.��

re
�ll

I 
I��::���� :�t�';."o��T��� 0Pll0rtunity for any oommunlty to secure a business In ItO 

mlil8t whicb will shortly require several hundred work. men. Addr"�vln" full particulars. C. A. S., 
C�e �?!.:'l R. E9. �:-llX;�

e
liuh=�g:ttn��:s. 

g.�'t'!,�aglt3I����p�t\i �rtI.; I���d for our new and IUns· 

J. K. MoDONALll, Treasur�;':· FLAGLER, preSident 
LAKE SUPERIOR MINER-Established In.l855. The oldest and most reliable Copper Mining 
�tS'i:tgga�'h���. Terms ,2.50 per aWlum. PublI�h3

ed 
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APRIL 13, 1861.] 
AME§' Celebrated Portable and Sta

tionary 
S 'l' A M  E N G I N E S ,  

All Sizes. and Sup prior to all others. Also. 
PAYES' PATENT TRIP HAMMER 

Write for Circular. [15 12*] H. M. AMES. Oswego. N. Y. 

MODE of Creation, Atlantic Gold Fields, 
Givinll whHe Livinlit, F1Shes ln ConTention, Carbon

iferons and Glacial Periods. Silms of Health. In April No. 
Phrcnolo,'!icai Journal; 20 cents, ,2 ayear. Ask your News 
man for it. 

CHARLES A. SEELY, CONS ULTING 
J and Analytical Chemist. No. 26 Pine street. New 

York. Assays and Analyses of a\1 kinds. Advlce, Instruc· 
tion, Reports, etc., on'the useful arts. 1 tf 

BEET . SUGAR MAKING.-AN EXPE-
rience of twenty-five years 88 makers of the most 

improved. cane Bugar machinery and refining ma.chinery, 
as weH as · th� _ pOBBeBsion of complete drawing'S ot' the 
MOST SUCOBSSFUL EUROPB�N BEET·�UGAR FACTORIES, 
with dMatls .OC the machinery and processes employed, 
enable the .n!lderoigned to J!:lve correct e.timate. ana to 
�;��ute onltb for .uch wor�li�I��tl!Y

So�r
ompt-

IS 10. SI.] Sonthwark Foundery. Philadelphia. 

fETROLEUM, 
Profe.sor Dus.auce Is ready to lUrnlsh plans of 011 

a.ctories. drawings of apparatus, with complete processes 
to manufacture, 1 efine, deodorize, and dtscolortze petro
leum. Also processes to prepare lubrlc8tln� oils and 
greases. By particular processes, benzine, aniline and 
colors of coal tar have heen obtained from petroleum ; be 
�fo� :re�l�:�

e 
o�

h
i�� ��gf:Jt�fi b!
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IItelyanswered. Addre .. 
Prof. H. DUSSAUCE. Cheml.t. 

1*] New Lehanon. N. Y. 

PETELER'S PORTABLE RAILROAD.-
The object of this Portahle RalJroad i. manifold. 

and its applicaiion almo.t unlimited. It can he easy laid 
��il���dmbOe�!",

o
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cultivating laud, etc., etc., by its use' a great gea� of time 
and money will be saved. For clrcUI�

�PlY to the Pat-
e
Wi,,] ,,_  New �rlgt·t';:'If.chmjnd Co .• N_ Y. 

FABRICATION OF VINEGAR. 
Prof_ H. DUSSAUCE Chemi.t. I. ready to furni.h 

the most recent methods of manufacturing Vinegar 
by the slow and quick processes, with and without al
cohol, directly from corn. AIBO

! 
process to manufacture 

�}n:fs����g �r:!�a�;�
d l'dd��:�

1 ation of WOOd. Methods 
1*1 New Lebanon. N. Y. 

A IR SPRING FORGE HAMMERS ARE 
. _ made by CHAS. MERRILL" & SONS. 556 Grand 
.treet . New York. They will do mbre and hetter work. 
with less power and repairs, than any other Hammer. 
Send for a circular. 4 tf 

LENOIR GAS ENGINES-Without Boiler 
or Fire. From ", to 4-horse. for hoisting, pumping. etc. 

For sale at the Co.'s Works, 435 East 10th st., �. Y. 14 8* 

FOR SALE OR LICENCE ON ROYAL-
ty. A new wrench ; MUnn & Co. say " 'tis the be:,t 

we have seen." Patent just ordered to ISsue. Address 
S. S. BARNABY. Macon. Ga. . IS S* 

EOR SALE-One 24-foot Hadley Falls 
Lathe, SO· in. swing, with extension to swing 40 in. 

ack and follower re.ts. gibbed without .crew. Also. 
0'll �!Jot l!lG.[lM.�nJfiiF�li. hc06�; Ttg:;.r:.��n. Conn. 

TO INVENTORS�ND OTHERS. 
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Treasury. will meet In the "ity of New York at the Olllce 
of the Supel'Vl.lng In.pector of Steamboats. No . 2S Pine 
.treet, on the SECOND MONDAY In April proximo. for 
the purpose of examming and testing the merits of such 
InventlODs of 8 life-Baving character 88 may be brought 
before them. 

Said Invention. will emhrace Boller. 01 Steam-engines. 
Anti-incrustators, Safety-valves. Steam-gau

l
es, Water-

��
u
f::i�:.

e
&�.�&t.:���

atu8, Life-boats, wit detaching 
�ventors may a.ppear In person before the Commission, 

for the purpo.e of explaining their Invention. ; bnt no ex
pense. wl11 he allowea under any clrcum.tance •. 

H. McCULLOCH. 
WASHINGTON. D. Co . Marc�l���'C,��y of the Trell8iJJ7

* 

THE BISHOP GUTTA PERCHA COM-
PANY-The orll(lnal and only mannfactnrer. ln the 

United States of pure Gutta Percha Good., Gntta Percha 
!�!�l.

at
�ir��
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sels, Tissue Sheet for hatters, ArtitlCiaf lhower Maken, 
etc. Factory.Nos. 208. 210 and 212 E ... t 25th street. 
B��J�a��?���

.
f���: No. 

tli��rYc��r�M��.t 
of 

IS 4*] General Agent. 

TURBINE WATER WHEEL, VALEN-
TINE & CO .• Ft_ Edward. N_ Y. This Is thoronghly 

proved a tlrst.class wheel. New Improvements,pric8s mod· 
erate. Agents wanted In every Co. CIrculars gratl •.  13 4* 

TOSEPH C. CLAYTON, d· COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 
ADVOCATE IN PATENT CAUSES, 

IntellIgeucer Bmldlng. Wa.hlngton City. D. C. 13 10* 

CARPENTERS &BU I LDE RS .  

�END for Catalogue of New Architectural 

� ilt
ks 

.t
c
1
0S

�fu�'k'Wr:L. 282 River st .• Troy. N_ Y. 

H{; TCHINSON ' & LAURENCE, 8 Dey st. , Have on hand, and furnish to order, Steam Engines 
and Boilers, Cjrcular-saw Mills, Cotton Gius, Iron & Wood-
working Machinery. ShaHinJ!: Belting, etc. 12 4 

IMPORTANT to EVERY HOUSEKEEP-
ER-Read advertisement, No More Poor Bread, in 

No. 11 Scientific American. 12 4 

�,nLL-STONE DRESSING DIAMONDS 
1"-1_ Set In Patent Protector and Guide. Sold by JOHN 
DICKINSOM'. Patentee and Sole Mannfacturer. and Im-
�:!�a"it�;:;ngf

d
JJ1'ir,\!k�

e
g�·l'i.\C�kB�����·s!t ���: 

sau .treet. New York U1ty. Old diamond. re.et. N. B.
Send postoJ!:e stamp for descriptive Clrcnlar ot the 
Dresser. 9 12* ;pATENT SHINGLE, STAVE, AND 

Barrel Machlner • Com rising Shingle Mills. Head
nil: Mi1I� Stave uutters. iftave Jointers. Shingle and 
l!1::��d g�t",Jl' §lae;�

n
%!'d

u
�g:?Jl��git�"<l't'i:t.EqU

al. 
FULLER & �'ORD. 

9 8* tf-C.] 282 and 234 Madison .treet, ChlcaJ!:o. III 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-
Am important. Le. lnventeurs non famlller. avec 

la la.ngue Anglaise, et qui prefereraient nous communi
quer leurs inventions en Fran!:lais peuvent nous addres
Rer dans leur langue natale. Envoyez nous un dessin et 
une description ooncise pour notr9 examen. Toutes 
communication. reclved ln couJIdence. 

MTTNN '" CO .. lSoIeDtlllc Am.erlc3U Olllce, No. 87 rark Bow, New York. 

500 AGENTS Wanted in a new business. 
11 18* N.] H. B. SHAW, Alfred. Me. 

�25 A DAY ! Fifteen new articles for 
� Agents. lll 1S*N.] O. T. GAREY. Biddeford. Me. 

ROLLING MILL ENGINES-WITH 
Sault·s patent Frictlonle.s SUde Valve. llnk motion 

reiie�! frer' shaftln!i'. �!t��'1u'¥!.f. �g� :�ve::'b,!;��� 

PATENTEES TAKE NOTICE. 
HavlnJ!: made large additions to onr works. we can 

add one or two machines to our Hst of manufactures. The 
�tf�¥�:�"6RVr�lf.,

fi
:!n�':i'�in":.,�s �f'UJg�r���i 

Machine. and Tool. Mansfield. Ohio. 9 tf 

THE CELEBRATED " SCHENCK " 
WOODWORTH PLANERS, 

WITH NEW AND IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENTS, 
Ma

'i;(f�'lliN"C'll
b
�l�HINE �O . •  MATTEAWAN, N. Y. 

JOHN B. SCHENCK, Prelildent. 
T. J. B. SCHENCK. Treas. 11 tt 

1866 - TOPLIFF'S PATENT PER-
• PETUAL LAMP WICK received Firot Pre

filnm at N. Y. State Fair. and .pecial premlnm. Book of 
Transactions. Needs no trimming. Rare Indncements j 0 
AJ!:ent •. Sample .ent for 2Q cent.

j
. -two for 80 oents. MUR-

PHY & COLE. 81 Newark ave.. ersey City. 8 tfO 

HARRISON STEAM BOILER. 

NO MORE DESTRUCTION OF LIFE AND-PROPERTY 
BY 

STEAM BOILER EXPLOSIONS. 
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRIQE. 

From the r
�l(MH'§,8W 

i
���� thBbILER 

I. coming into u.e. hnt utile need be said of its conceded 
m

���� may he summed np hrle1ly-1lil folloWII :-
Ah.oln te safety from exPlosion. as It Cllunot he burst 

mder any practicable .team pres.nre. 
Le.s first co.t. 
Economy in tuel eqnal to the be.t In use. 
Facility of trlUl.portatlon. 
It occnpie. ont ab.mt olle third the ground IIrea of or

dinary boiler •• with no Incre ... e In b1cht. 
In conseqnence of recent Improvements In Its mann

factnre. this Boiler "l� bMlIJ§'l.
B
b�;o the puhl1c 

than heretofore. and Is now much the cheapest article In 
the market. 

For PrIce and CIrJ'8��WllrBRIBON. JR. 
Harrison Bbller Works. 

5 12* J Gray's Ferry Ro ' d. Philadelphia. 
Branch OfHce. 119 Broadway, New Yor:\t. BOoms 9 and 10 

I. B. H\:DE Alrent 

R BALL & CO., 
• SCHOOL STREET, WORCESTER. MASS . •  
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right and Vertical Shaping. Boring Machl'heB. Scroll1iaw •• 
ana a variety ot other -:Machine. and articles for workinlt 
wood. 
Send for Onr Illustrated Cataloo:ne. 1 25* 

SPOKE AND HANDLE MACHINE,-
For turning Spoke •• Yankee Ax. Plow, Pick. Adze. 

and Hammer Handle�, Whlllletree •• aud Irregnlar form. 
generally. Capacity I,., Spoke. and 200 Hammer Handle. 
per honr. For cut and de.crlptlon. addTe •• the Snh· 
sCriher. Mannfacturer and Patentee, at Warren.l..Trnmbnll 
county. Ohio. l7 10*] E. R. vvI'ELL. 

RICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO., 
Manutacturer : and Dealers in 

DANIELS'S AND WOODWORTH PLANERS. 
Boring. Matchlng Molding. Mortl.lnJ!: and TenonIng Ma
chine •• Scroll. Cut-off. and SUtting Saw •• Saw Mill •• Saw 
Arbors. Spoke and Wood.turning Lathe •• and other wood
working Machinery. Warehon.e. 107 Llherty .treet. New 
York. Manufactory. Worce.ter. Mas.. 10 tC 

THE EUROPEAN INVENTOR'S AGEN-
CY CO,,_96. Newgate .treet. London. E. C. 

MR. T. BROWN, C. E .• Manager. 
This Company undertake the purcha.e sale. or IIceillilng 

of Patents fn any part of the World. OR Commission only. 
No buslne •• as Agents for procnrlng Letter. Patent un
ertaken. 
Information for Inventors or Owners ot Patents, or for 
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ventors and the.e Interested In Invention. ; 81.0, fo� the 
oonvenience of th .e having no London addrel. their 
I �tter. can be addre •• ed to the olllces. 

Further partlcnlar. on appUcation. 1 18* 

GRIST MILL AND FA CTORY SITE 
near New YorkJ-for .ale cheap. A.ddres. 

15 S] tl. D. BEACH. Tom'. Rlver. N. J. 

l:RESSURE BLOWERS-Equal in Force 
to PI.ton Blower •• and " perfect .uh.titnte Cor both 

an and PIstons-running more ea.lly than either. Adapt
ed for Blast, and Cupola, and HeatIng Purposes, Forges, 
Steamship •• Boilers. Ventilation. etc

50 
ete. Price. accord-

�'t.i:� sizes. ranglna: from $1t
t� ��T8RA�X:�'It for Clr-

1J tf ]  72 Sudhury .treet, Boston. 'Mass. 

ESTABLISHED 

1842 HARDWARE AND TOOLS. 1842 • A. J. WILKINSON & CO.. • 
No. 2 Wa.hlngron .treet, Booton. M ...... 

Offer a .nperlor StocK of Tools. In which may be found 
Bangor Squares ; Center and Universal Squares · U. S. 
Scales ; Protrartor. ; Vernier ·Calllper.; Thread Gage. ; 
Snrface and combination Gage. ; Stuob.' Flue Tool •• 
Flles. Drill Wire. and Ca.t Steel ; Mor.es· Twl.t Drills. 
��C:��o�r10�r:'���J'·
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Carving Tools ; Monk's'Molders' Tools ; Pond's ifJarriage 
'fools; Ba.iley's Iron Planes; Wilkinson's Polished PlanQa 
b�����!;4�.; ;��
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Rolled Bra ••• German Silver ... and 'wlre. ·
1s 

Wellington 
Mill. Emery. Emery Cloth . ... mery Whee ; Che.ts of 
T��:ir

a�����:b�tg'io��-full .... ortment • •  uperlor quality. 
ann all the new inventions. wlll be fully .ustamed. Or· 
ders promptly filled. 13 6eow 

RICHMOND' S  Empire Conical Bran Dus
ter and Bolt. Adjn.table while runnlng_ Warranted 

the best in use or no �ale. For Circular and Price List, 
addre.. lIS 6eow*] JAB. RICHMOND. Lockport. N. Y .  

HYDRAULIC JACKS and HYDRAULIC 
Punches mannfactnred hy E. LYON. 470 Grand 

street. Bend for a Clrcnlar. l 1S* eow 

MACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt 
street, New York, dealer in Steam EJ:)gines, BOilers, 

Planes ; Lath!" Chuck •• Drill., Pump. ; Mortising. Tenon· 
ing and Sash Machines Woouwortli·. and Daniels'. Plan· 
ers. Dick'. Pnnches" Pre •• e. and

. 
Shear. ; Cob and Corn Mill. ; Harrlson's urlst Mills, JOlmsou's Shingle Mills ; 

_ t1ng, 011, &c. · C 

FOR SALE.-
The mo.t complete .et o! Machinerv In the United 

States for the IDannfactnre of Wood, Pocket, and DreBS-
�.It<;'�'d�t·ern:��e':.';,

e 
c�ll fo�o�e�. 

this kind In the mar· 
The parties owntne: the machinery beine: engaged in 

other busin6Rs is the rf'RSOn for �entDg the mq,chlnery. 
Enquire a.t 92 Church .treet. N_ Y .. or at the Carpetbag 
Factory. Middletown. Orange Connty. N_ Y. AI.o. Button-mold Machinery, unequaled by any other.; there I. great cal! for these good •• alRo. 14 4*] MATTHEWS BROTHERS. 

FURNACE FOR SALE.-
The SnbFolcrtber offers for 8ale a valuable Furnace Property. caUed Bath Fnrnace, situated in Rockbrlde:e 

County. Virginia, containing about 7000 JJ.cres. There is a 
fine and permanent water power. abnudance of the best oreR, good woon, and manganeRe. The builflingR Are ot no value, but it� or�8, etc., and its convenience of trRDSporta.tion-being within two MileR of Goshen, on the Vlr� ginia Central Railroad-renders it a truly desirahle and valuable investment. A mRp and deFlcr11lttoQ:..of"fhe property can be seen at the office of R. W. Templeman & Co., Baltimore, or bv addressing me at Buffalo �'ore'e, Rock· brld�e County. Va. [14 41 D. c. E. BRADY. 

CUTLERY MACHINERY Made at the 
Thomas Iron Works, Worcester, Mass. 14 6* Au MACHINE SHOP IN A VERY DE-
sirable and central location in the city of Chicago. o nil: a 1I;00d b�.ss. with a .teady J!:rowing demand for I$ts manIit�!\lre. Is offered lor .ale ; capital reqnlred from 20,000 to-.ro,OOO. For fUrther particulars and ressons 

.elllng. address Po.t Olllce Box 1.129. Chicago. lll. 14 4* 

STE AM ENGINES.-COOK, RYMES & 
Co.'. celebrated 1Ir.1;.cl .... stationary. portable and 

r,ylt�b�rl��\�:f,0���¥!rr�� hand, at their warero�81 

THE " McGOWAN " AND " BUCKEYE " 
Double-actina- Hand "nd Power Pumps, for rail· road

!'r 
factOries. mm., otc, Mann!actnred hy Mc" OW AN B� �!��!: ���u'ra�

IIll treet, CinCinnati. Ohio. 
12 4* 

MALLEABLE IRON CASTINGS 
of every de.crlptlon made to order. Addre •• 

14 2Q*] OLNHAUB�N & CRAWFORD. Pittsbnrgh, Pa. 

FOR ENGINE BUILDERS' AND STEAM 
Fitters' Br .... Work. addre .. 

F. LUNKENHEIMER. 
10 26*] Cincinnati Br .... Works. 

SPOKE - LATHES, TENONING AND 
�an�Fa������I�;lng Machinery Of

J .
a
Sc1f�A"s'bl.

atterns 
10 10*] 1080 Germantown Avenue. Phlladelphla. Pa. 

GOULD MACHINE COMPANY, 
Of Newark. N . •  J . , and 102 Liberty .treet, New York. 
IRON AND WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY. 

STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS. SAW MILLS. RTC. 14 tt 

ANDREWS'S PATENT PUMPS, EN-
GINES, etc.-

CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS, from 90 Galli. to 40.000 Gals. 
P"J��:lli�fr'�:rl

t
�NGINES (Donble and Single), from 

2 ¥,u'rut'1�tWO"t!i£Rs, from 2 to 50 hor.e-power, con-
.nme aU smoke. 

STEAM HOlSTERS to rai.e from � to 6 tuns. 
�����:ln��:.Vr!W· Jr�1.���

r
:�;r��::;-nsnrpa8.ed 

for compactnes., .impllcity. dnrahility. an
.
d economy ot 

working. For aescrlptive pamphlet. and price lI.t ad-
dr

1"n 
the manntactnrers, �O�4��:�ir:er\�'y 

WHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROAD-
way, N. Y.-Lock·.tltch Sewing Machine and Bnt-

tonhole do. It 

FIRST-CLASS MACHINISTS' TOOLS. 
PRATT

F��!��!t &��i'ord. conn •• Manu!actnrer. ot Engine Lathes (Ii/) fifteen Inches to (8) 
elJ!:ht ft . •  winl(: Power Planer •• (1ib.ixteen Inche. to(5)t!ve 
feet wide, and of any length de.lred. and .peclal machine· 
ry. Also only makers of Engine Lathe. with Slste·. Pat
ent Taper Attachment. conceded by all who have n.ed It 
to be mo.t perfect and .Imple In It. con.trnction and al· 
mo.t mdi.pensable for good workman.hlp. 

For a circnlar and pnce lI.t address a. above. 8 26* 

SHAW & JUSTICE'S POWER HAMMER I. Moderate In Price, i. driven with one·tenth the 
g
ower used by other Hammers, and will not cost the one-
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tur�� Worth 5th .treet. PhUa��nIJ'lf-c'liJ..R�ll�'york. 
Shop. 17th and Coates-.ts., PhlJadelphla. 8 8* tf �UST PUBLI5HED-THE INVENTOR'S 

and MECHANIC'S GUIDE.-A new hook npon Me
c anlc., Patents. an6 New Invention.. Containing the 
U. S. Patent Laws. Rule. and Directions for doing hn.l-
�����;..t

h
�lv����t�.m�Tti. 
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Patents; How to .e1l Patents : Forms for Assignments ; In-
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Extension •• Caveats. together with a great variety ofn.e· 
tlll information in regard to patents, new inventlDns and 
scientific .uhject •• with sCientffic table •• and manyl1lu.tra. 
tiona. 108 page •. This Is a most valnahle work. PI-!ce only 
25 cent •. Addres. MUNN & CO. S7 Park Row.N. Y. 

M A 6! O N ' S PATENT FRICTION 
CL UT('HES. for .tartlng Machmery. espeCially 

Heavy Ma"llinery, without sndden .hock or ja�, are man' 
ufactnred by VOLNEY W. MA"ON ... 

14 tf] PrOvidence, .. . I. 

SETS, VOLUMES AND NUMBERS. 
Bntlre .ets volumes and nnmber. of SCIBNTIl'IO 

AMICR 'c \N (Old and New Series) can h�-'HIJ)plIed by ad· 
dre •• ing A. B. C •• Box No. 7'13. care Of MUNN & CO., 'New 
l ork. 

WROUGHT - IRON WELDED TUBE 
of all .Izes. for Steam. G .... or Water pnrpOs8s. 

Br ... work and Iron Fittings of ever� kind to _nit the 
�"u't'��g
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.crew and cnt off trom ,. to 4-ln. pipe, and all of her tools 
used by Steam and Ga.-Fitters. Mauufactured and for 
.ale by.CAMDEN l'UB,& WORKS, Second Ad Steve'll 
streeta, Camdeu, N. J. 6 18* 

243 
STEAM ENGINES-OF ANY POWER 

desired for manufactories, of superior con�truction, 
with patent frlctlonle •• • lIlle valve and varlahle eXTl�n
.ion. Address M. & T. SAULT. New Haven. (Jonn. l1 23*tt 

VAN DE WATER CELERRATED WA-
TER WHEEL.-For Sale at the En,,]e Iron Work., 

Buffalo. N. Y. [5 11*] DUNBAR & HOWELL. 

LATHE CHUCKS - HORTON' S PAT-
ENT-from 4 to 24lnche.. Manufacturer's addre •• 

E. HORTON & SON. Windsor Locks. Conn. 5 25*. ' 

URICSSON CALORIC ENGINES OF (1.J GREATLY IMPROVED CONSTRUUTION.-Ten years �f practical working by the thousands of these en. gines III use, have demonstrated beyond cavil their supp ... 
��:i�tl:ha�a Jra:iO���� J:�a�

O
��ii�,:�

r 
n�s{;��t�:� MiJJs. Cotton Gin.' Air Pump •• ShattlnJ!:; PulleVB. Gearinlt Pump., and General JobblnJ!:. Orllers promntiv fllJed for any !dnd ofMschlnery. JAMES A. ROBINSON. 1 tf-D] 164 Duane .treet. cor. Hudson. New York. 

To STOVE FOUNDERIES - Valuable 
Patent for sale. Wilson's combined funnel elbow and damper. See Sclenti1lc American of March 9. 1867. Addre.s WILSON & WOOD. 

12 5*] Wilmington. Del. 

TAYLOR'S PATENT GROOVERS.-. 
Tbe�e groovers will Cllt a perfect groove, across and with the J!:raln. J< to 1)( Inch wide and � deen-price 

�. ro�
o
�I�':iil t1n�.

COf
H���h�n���latt .treet. N. Y i2 '4�0 

FOR SALE.-
Fonndery. Machl�e Shop and Planlno: Mm. at Waukegan, lILhthlrtv-flve nJlle. north of Chicago, on the Lake Shore, wit a good .upply of pattern • •  ulter! to the time. ineluoing patternB for four sizes Statlonarv EngineR, Shop: rll!ht Pattern. and FlaRk. for Leonard'. Seamless Thimble Skeins, .nltable Machinery for I"lnishing and for S •• h Blinds, and Doors, Planing and Resawine: Lumber, with 8u:ftlcient Power. Will be sold Jow to ft. cash cm�tomer. Ap�ly to the .nbscrlber.. TIFFANY & LUCAS. 12 5 ] Wankegan. Ill. �2QO A MONTH IS BEING MADE � with our IMPROVED STENCIL DIES. hy Lad es ana Gentlemen. Send lo� our free CatalOl(U6 contalnln� Sg,mplf':s Bnrl Prtces. AddrcAs 

14 tf-R.) S. M. SPENCER & CO .• Brattlehoro. Vt. 

G ROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PRE-.- MIUM ELASTIC Stlt�h Sewing MaChine •• 495 Br.oadway.N. Y. 1 tt 

WOOD & MANN STEAM ENGINE 
CO.'S CELEBRATED PORTABLE AND STATIONARY STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, from ' to 35 hor.e-power. Also. PORTABLF SAW MILLS. We have the oldest. larJ!:est, and most complete works 

In the United State •• devoted exclusively to the manufacture of Portable Engin�s and Saw Mills, which, for 
����3!� b;
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TIle great amount of b6n�r room, :fIre surface, and 
cylinder are ... which we give to the rated horse-power, 
make onr Engine. the mo.t powertul and cheape.t in 
n.e ; and they are adAlIted to every pnrpo.e where power 
r 
�e���

e
gonstantlY on hand, or furnished on short no .. 

:;t�;'n�
e.cr

�h"JJI�'M"I�:�H��� �'�hm��ogJ:PPll-
Ur��.N. Y. Brancb olllce 96 Malden Lane N. Y. City. 

STATIONARY ENGINES 
Bnllt nnder the 

BABCOCK & WILCOX 
PATENTS. 

An entirely novel arrangement of valve gear, guaran-
�:� p
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�r 'f1�:':.fo�:r
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n!� C"c�y,;;: .�'i:a for .. oironlar. 

HOW'RD ROGERS, 
1 20*] 50 Ve.ey .treet. New York. 

PORTABLE AND STATIONARY Steam 
En�lnes and Boller •• Circular S3iIV Mills. Mill Work, 

Cotton Glnpsnd Cotton Gin Materials, manufactured bv 
the ALBEHTSON & DOUGLASS MACHINE CO . •  New London. Con n. 1 tf 

BARNES' Patent SHINGLE MACHINE. 
-State and county Right. of thl. unsurpa.sed ma

chine for sale. It will cut shIngles, box stuff, venearin.e:, 
staves, laths. etc., more rapidly than any otller machine, 
with less power, and can be changed from one t·o the 
other in.tantl)"_ Addres. H. D. BARNES & CO .• 

11 8"'] Fair Haven, Conn., for machines or information. 

SHEET AND ROLL BRASS. 

atg,'i.'tTo�
n
t�g:;tl;':I��·:iz��n<J°�Yd[:I��'rJ!�htil�f:�h':t 

T
)¥:n�?a������ by the THOMAS MANUFACTURING 

COMPANY. Thomaston. Conn. 1 24* 

TAYLOR, BROTHERS & CO.'S BEST 
YORKSHmE IRON.-Thl. Iron I. of a Superior 

Onallty or locomotive and gnn parts.cotton and other ma· 
chlnery. and Is capahle of receiving the highe.t finish. f\ 
l\OOd a •• ortment of bar. in .tock and for .ale b� JOHN 

No:rit��it��[r"c'l,
t
-lt�; J�:t��lted States and, 4O'l.��. 

THE BEST POWER HAMMER MADE 
Is the Dead Stroke Hammer o! Shaw & Justice. 

Sizes suited for manufacturing awl blades or engine 
shaft,s ; consume but little space, and require but lIttle 
power. Mannfactured hy PHILIP S_ JUSTICE. 

14 North 5th .treet. Pblla .. and 42 ClIff-.t .• New York. 
Shop. 17th and Coate ... ts .• Philadelphia. 8 8* tt 

IMPORTANT. 
. MOST VALUABLE MACHINE for all kinds ot irreg· 
ular and .t';;1tf,ht work in wood. caUed the Varlet� Mold-
:Sf t�M�es of ������o;��·�
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make It .afe to operate. Comb�nation collars for cutter •• 
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Evidence of tC superiority of these machines is the 
large numbers we sell, in the different states, and parties 
layIng ... Ide other. and pnrch ... lng our •• lor cuttlnJ!: and 
s
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one or more ofonr nine patent. in thl. machine. We Cau· 
tlon the pnhllc from purcha.ing sllch. 

All commumea.tlons must be addressed II Combination 
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tured. tested before deIlvery, and warranted. 
Send for descriptive pamphlet. Agents .0Uc1ted.[14 tt 

OIL I OIL " uIL I \ I  
For Rallro d.. Steamer ..... and for machiner.y and 

Burning. PEAS 'S Improved J>nglne Signal and Car 
011., Indo recommended by the highest authority 
In tne U ates and Europe; This 011 po •• e •• e. 
qnalltle. vitally essential for luhrfcotlnJ!: and burning, and 
!onnd In no other 011. It Is offered to the public upon 
the most reU"ble thoronghhand practical test. Our mo.� 
.ki1llUl e lind mac Inl.t. pronounce it .uperlor 
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American", several tests, pronounces it " superior 
to any other ey have used for machinery." For s�le 
only hy the Inventor and ManUfacturer. F. S. PEASE, 
No 61 8nd 86 Main .treet, Bntfalo N. Y. fit,B.-Be1Iable orderl Wed tor apy part of the world, 
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Impr oved Spring Bed Bottom. This arrangement , is the subject of a patent issued �1lgh lIADGER'S IMPROVED NUTMEG GRATEB. 

The spring beds now �o generally in use would have been the Scientific American Office, January 8, 1867. , For further 
regarded by our hardy ancestors as evidences of enervating information address E. S. Cross, of Lime Rock, Conn., who will 
luxury not to be tolerated ; but there is a liense of genuine furnish information relative to the sale of rights, etc. 

The little implement shown in the engraving will com
mend itself for simplicity and efficiency to the cook and house
keeper. It is a quadrant of tin secured to a little platform 
of wood, the face of the segment being perforated to form a 
grater. Insi!le is a tube large enough in diameter to receive a 
nutmeg. It is a oouble tube, the outside case being half as long 
as the inside, and pivoted at the top to the angle of the quad
rant so as to swing its other end around the segment. This 
outer tube is open at both ends and receives a longer one the 
bottom of which is roughened by perforations. The nutmeg 
is dropped into the bottomless outer case thus coming in con
tact with the segmental grater, when the inner tube is in
serted, the roughened bottom of which holds it firmly wbile 

comfort in the use of a gently yielding couch, which is strong- • _ ... -----
er than our respect for the sterner virtues. We have these The Alexandra Palaee. 

beds of all styles, their elasticity insured by rubber and me- This is the name of a magnificent structure now being erec-
tallic springs, of all forms. The one herewith presented dif- ted by a limited company, on Muswell-hill, near London, for 
fers in some important respects from others. monster concerts, exhibitions, and other entertainments on 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of a bedstead with the spring ' the large scale. It consists of a nave 900x85 feet, crossed by 
slats in. Fig. 2 is a view of 
one of the springs with a 
section of a slat and bed ?&:' .1 
rail. The object of the im-
provement is a bed bottom 
so constructed and arranged 
that the weight upon any 
one slat will be distributed 
to the contiguous ones, and 
to allow any slat to be de
tached from the others and 
removed from the bedstead 
without the disturbance of 
other parts. The springs, A, 
Fig. 2, at each end of the 
slats are spiral springs of 
steel wire. A double T
sha:.ped piece of metal, B, 
with projecting snugs to 
engage with the coil is in
serted at each end of the 
spring, having on its outer 
end a pin, C, which engages 
with the curved loop, D, on 
the slat, and at the other 
end with a reversed curved 
loop, E, on the bed rail. At 
proper distances on the slats 
are placed hooks and sta
ples, seen in Fig. 1, which 
connect all the slats to-
gather, thus distributing 

CROSS' SPRING BED BOTTOM. 

the hand swings the tube back and forth, at the same time 
pressing the inner tube down . The method of holding and 
operating is sp.en by the position of the hands in the engrav
ing. One advantage of this grater is that the nutmeg can 
be powdersd so long as any of its substance remains ; and 
another that there can be no abrasion of the fingers in the 
operation of grating. The tube is long enough to receive a 
num ber of nutmegs at once. 

the pressure placed upon any one of the slats. The seats 
of chairs, sofas, and settees may be constructed in the same 

three transepts, a central one 430x85 feet, and two near the 
ends, each 320x85 feet. A great dome rises over the intersec
tion of the nave and central transept, 170 feet in diameter and 
220 feet high. Externally, the whole outline of the nave and 
transepts is covered by a brick structure fifty feet deep, in a 
handsgme Italian style, in two colors of brick, white ground 
and red arches, with facings of Portland stone. The grand 
orchestra, nearly under the ,dome, will accommodate 3,000 
performers, and the auditorium space adjoining will accommo
datE< 20,000 persons without crowding. There will also be 
smaller concert rooms and Ilo theater within the building. A 
large variety of rQfreshment and dining rooms are also pro
vided. 

This device was patented through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency, January 8, 1867, by L. V. :Badger, whom ad
dre88, Drawer 6140, Chicago, TIL [See advertisement on 
another page.] 

----_ .. .... 
THE CHEMICAL E'ORCE OF THE SoLAR LIGHT (actinism), up-

Handsome terraces, shaded with trees and adorned with 
turf and flowers, walks and arbors, SUI round the palace, 
and one of them, 1,000x160 feet, covers a' railway station into 

manner. If properly tempered, the steel springs are in de- which all the London rallways will run their trains. The 

on which orga'lic nature depends so largely for life and health, 
varies very much under different conditions : so much so that 
within the tropics it is said to be very diffieult to obtain g<Mld 
photograms. The apparatus for determining it relatn.)y has 
lately been inproved by Bunsen and Roscoe, in a manner an
alogous to that for measuring ozone. After many experiments 
they have succeeded in preparing paper of a standard sensi
tiveness, in which the tint produced in a given number of 
seconds varies in exact proportion to the intensity of chemi
cal force in the light employed. It was found in that climate 
(France) that the actinic intensity varied from 1 to 20 be 
tween December and .hne. The vitality of plants and ani
mals is very much assisted or retarded by this variation. 
Physiologists are begining to set a high value upon light as 
a preservative and restorative of health. structible. I palace will not be opened until next year: 

RECEIPTS.-When money is paid at the office I 
for subscriptions, a receipt for It wlll be given; but when I snbscrlher. remit their money by mall, tIley may con
sider the arrival of the 11rst paper a bona· cknowl
edgment of their mnds. 

CITY SUBSCRIBERS.-The SCIENTIFIC AMER
IO� will be deUvered In every part of the city at $4 a 
year. Slugle copies for sale at all the News Stands lu 
this city. Brooklyn, Jeney City, and Williamsburg. and 
by 11' o.t of the Newe Dealen In the United States. 

.A limiiM. nu� of advertisement8 will be ad
mitted 'in this page on the fo11mJ;ing terms :

&venty-five cents a line, each insertion, for solid 
matter ; one dollar a line for ttpace occupied by 

engramngs. 

G OOD CHANCES TO MAKE MOl\-IEY. 
')'" -Several New and Valuable Fatent Rights on Ar· 

Ucles used In every family, for .ale 1jf States or Counties. 
C
�� 

g�1�f address 
9lB3ten ta�t�!:'york. 

BLANDYS' PORTABLE STEilI EN
GINES AND SAW MILLS. 

p��b�::'8t ':o�
h
���r��ieJ"�II��':.ra����M�1O i:s�ii�I���� 

prices, and rrports oC operator., address tbe manufactu-
rers. H. & F. BLANDY, 

11 os eow 3] Zanesville. O. 
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MACHINES, J. W. BARTLETT" . . . . . .  Depot 569 Broadway. New York. Ij7" A NEW STYLE, for u. Ra Foot,at $2!i. 14 

C I R C U L A R  S A W S , 
WITH 

EMERSON'S PATENT MOVABLE TEETH. 
These Saws cut More and Better Lnmber In the same time, and with Lees Power , than any other Saw n the world, 

with Less Expenditure of Labor and Files to keep In order, and never Wear Smaller. All!o, 
EMERSON'S PATENT GAUGING AND SHARPENING SWAGE, 

For Spreading the Points of Saw Teeth. Send for New Descnptlve Pamphlet. with Price List. 

2 Jacob street, near Ferry .treet, New York. 

" NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE SUCCESS." 

AMERICAN POPULAR LIFE INSUR-
ANCE CO" 

N"OS. 419 AND 421 BROADWAY, N. Y. 
Best Lives Taken at Lowest Rates ! 

Of this Company, Mr. Erasttis Brooke. One Of its StOCk
holders and Directors, writes In the Express, of which he 
Is one of the editor. : 

.. The American Popular Life lnsntance Company held 
Its 11rst annual meeting a tew days since. The liuslness of 
the !lrst six months has been very successful, and bas been 
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There are some plans In the organization 01 this Compa
ny popular In their character, which make It weU worth 
t����1 investigation, and which the omcen specfaUy 

Extra Lives are Rated Down, and Save Mo-
ney in this Company. 

Send or call for 
NEW CIRCULAR, 
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T U R B I N E  WAT E R  W H E E LS. 
The REYNOLDS PATENT em-
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Duralilll(y. Accesslbll1ty aU combined. The only Turbine tbat ex· eels Overshots. Awarded the Gold Medal by American Institute. 
Sbaftlng, Gearln� and PuUeys furnlsbed- for 811 kinds of Mills, made On Mechanical PrinCiples, under my personal supervis1on, 

having had l ong experience. Circulars sent free. 

GEORGE TALLCOT, 

4 os IS* U-H] No. !l6 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK. 

EUROPEAN AGENCY for the Exhibition 
and Sale ot American Patents and Mannfactures. 

BLANCHARD & McKEAN. 

GEO.Nl': �lA'}�a���] s
e
'���ff]' p[��'h�li;:AN. 

AMERICAN SAW COMPANY, 

MACHINERY.-
We are prepared to furnish 

FIRST·CLASS MACHINISTS' TOOLS OF EV'.ERY DE
SCRIPTION. ON SHORT NOTIOE AND 

REASONABLE PRICES. 
SAMPLES of the TOOLS manufactured bY us may be 

seen at olit Wareroom, and we invite a11 tnEpectlon 01 
their Workmanship and Design by those In want ofsupe
rlor Machinery. 

NEW YORK STEAM-ENGINE CO. 
Omce and Wareroom 7 os 13* 222 Pearl street, New York • 

A, ELLIS, 
Manufacturer Of Plow and Cultivator Handles, 

Ashtabnla, Ohio. 

Sur llea({)tung fiar belltf�e 
�rfii.ber. 

91ad) bem nmen �atent«�)eicllc bet mcreinhlten 
@ltaaten, fonnen :Veutjd)c, joroie l13iir�cr aUcr �,ln. 
ber, mit ciner einaigen &u�na�me, �Qtentc �n ben. 
je!oen l13ebingungen edangen, roie l13iitger ber mer. 
@5taaten. 

(l;tfuubigungcn il'6er bie, ollt &dangung bon 
�atenten lIi5t�igen @ld)ritte, fonnen ill beut\d)cr 
@lprad)c  jd)riitlid) an ull0 gcrid)tet roerbclI lInb &r" 
finbcr, roeld)c perjiinIief) lIad) 1I11jmr Dffice lommen, 
Itlerbcn \)on :Veutjd)en prompt '6cbiellt Itlcrben. 

jIlie J}atentgrre4c bcr tlminigten .$taattU, 

ne'6ft ben �e!Jcrn lInb ber @efi£)iift(lorbuung ber 
�ateutoffice, lInb &1I(eitungeu fiir bie &:finber um 
fief) �atente SlI fief)crn, finb in lBud),\jormat bOil 
UIIIl in b c 11 t f d) e r � l> r a ef) e �erauGgcge'6en, 
unb Mrben !J t a  t i  (j an aUe berianbt, roe(d)c bar1lm 
mihtbIid) obcr jd»)'iftlid) einfommen. 

IDlan abreffirc 
MUNN & CO. 

" Park Row, New York. 

J2RA WING INSTRUMENTS 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

wiss German Silver and ,French 
TRANSITS�_LEVELS .. SURVEYOR'S COMPASSES. ete., DRAwING PArER. WATER COLORS, etc., 
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made to order. A PrIced and I1\ustrated Catalogue sent 
free by mall on application. 
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PATTERN LETTERS To put on Pattel'llB, 
lor castln�s. KNIGHT BROS" Seneca Falls. N. Y.12 6* 

Scientific American. 
ENLARGED FOR 186� 

This Is the oldest, the largest and most widely clrculatfd 
journal of Its class now published. It Is the constant anil
of the Editors to discuss all subjects reJatlttg to the Indus
trial arts and sclences, ln a plain, practical, and attraqt
lve manner. 

AU the latest and best Inventions of the day are de· 
scribedandlllu.trated by SPLJIN1)IlIEl\Q)u'VIlfQS prepared 
expressly for Its columns by the lIrat Mechanical Engrav
ers ln the country. 

It would be ImpoSllble within the limits oC this Pros· 
pectus, to ennmerate the ireat vlll'1ety of subjects dis
cussed and lJIustrated. A few only can be Indicated, Rch 
as Steam and Mechanical Engineering, Fire-arms, Mechan
ics' Tools, Manufacturing Machines, Farm Implements, 
Hydraulic Engines. Wood·worklng Machines. ChemiCal 
Apparatus, Household Utenslls, Curious Inventions, be· 
side all the varied articles designed to Iij(hten the labors 
of man In the Shop. Factory, Warehouse, and Household 

The SOIBNTIl'IO A:ro:BXICAN hIlS always been the Ad
vocate or the Rights 01 American Inventors. Eacb 
nnmber contains a weekly Hst of Claims of Patents. 
fnrnlshed expresslv for It by the Patent Omce, together 
with notes descriptive of Amel'lcan and Enropean Patent
ed Inventions, 

Patent Law Decisions, and qnestlons a1'l8lng under 
these laws, are fully and freely discussed by an able writer 
on Patent Law. 

Correspondents frequently write that a slngie reCipE' 
w!ll repay them the whole cost of a year's subscription, 

Wlth ,suCh advantages and facilities, the columns of tbe 
SorBNTIFIO AMBRICAN are of special value to all who d� 
sire to be well lnCormed about the progreos of Art, Science 
Invention, and Discovery. 
Published Weekly, two volumes each year, commencin 

Janllary and July, 
Per annum . . . . . . . . . . . . . " . .  , . . . . . .  " ,  . . . .  " ,  . . .  fS 00 
�t;n ���:"ior ·6ii.i 'Year :'::::::::::::::::::.: : :� � 

Canada subsCrlptlons, 25 centa extra. Speeunen cople' 
sent free address 

MlJNN &:: CO., Publlshers, 
No, S'1 Park Row, New York City 
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